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PART n.
|N this practical age we are accustomed to determine the value 
r of things by their results. Theories may be very ingenious 
md plausible, but unless they stand the test of practice or experi
ment, they command small respect. This is a beautiful and 
implicated machine, but we ask, will it do the work ? This is a 
host venerable institution, but has it ceased to be effective, or 
loes it still retain its hold upon the hearts and lives of living 
ben? This expedition in search of the springs of the Nile is 
lery Tieroic, but cui bono f These men, who set out to do battle 
rith the ice-floes of the Arctic seas, are very brave and their 
mterprises very daring, and the amount of human toil and 
Indurance which they have undergone is something wonderful 
lut after all, what good is to come of their efforts in cleaving 
p-fields and sledging along hundreds of miles of foreign desolate 
pores, where even the wretched Esquimaux cannot exist ? Such 
luestions are often put in a narrow, cold, utilitarian spirit that is 
ktisfied with nothing short of results that may be measured and 
lescrilied, and which ignores the higher issue»—the intellectual 
kd moral consequences which cannot be weighed ip the common 
klance. But still, while we protest against this contracted, 
kmmercial view, we must allow, in all fairness, that fruit must 
k looked for, as the product of human energy, and that objectless
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and resultless enterprises cannot be defended ib a world where 
there is so much work to be done, and the time to dd it is so shott. 
The Polaris Expedition, like other matters, must submit to be

judged by its results.
But for the misfortunes which overtook that expedition, the 

y of results would have been much greater than we now know 
them to be.i The greatest of these misfortunes was the death qf 
the heroic leader, Captain Hall.
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Wanting bis inspiring enthu
siasm, the expedition could not be carried dut {on successful 
issue. The loss of the greater part of the records of the expedition, 
and many of the specimens, in the gale of October 15th, 1872, was 
another irreparable calamity. How painful to the scientific corps 
to discover that the records of their observations—-which had cost ■ ,7 flowin 
them many a weary vigil during the long Arctic night-—had been 
swept away on the ice, and were lost beyond recovery Id The whole 
of Captain Hall’s papers were lost in this way, having been placed 
for safety on the ice when the ship was supposed to be sinking.
Only a small part of the meteorological and tidal observations 

saved; the pendulum observations were also saved, but the 
observations of time were lost. The whole pf the astronomical 
and magnetic records unhappily shared the same fate. The loss 
to science of these valuable records of observations taken in the 
highest latitude in which white men have ever wintered, is greatly
to be deplored. ....... .  be • i tilbow

The most striking and important result of the Polaris expedition 
the demonstration which it famished of the practicability of 

carrying a vessel, by way of Kennedy Channel, to 82° 16' N., or 
within little more than four hundred miles of the Pole. Even 
this high latitude was attained in a single working season, and 
almost without any serious hindrances. 10 is also certain that, at 
this farthest point, the sea was still navigable; and that, with • 
stouter shipi, and more confidence on the part of those in command, 
a still higher point could have been reached. Thus the Polatrit 
has opened the way to the North Pole, and we may now be assured 
that a host of eager discoverers will be pressing on in the same 
routes and that the mysterious Pole will ete long be reached.
The true gateway to the Pole has at length been discovered ; and 
the icy barrier, which has for centuries baffled the boldest navi
gators, has at length been pierced. The honor of this achievement 
belongs to the brave Captain Hall, and if no other result of h#
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The Polaris Expedition.

expedition coold be named, this is enough to cover it with renown. 
Henceforward all attempts to reach thé Pole will' be by following 
in the track of the Ptdzuris, and all ' Further investigations into 
the geography of the circum-polar regions will be prosecuted 
through! Kennedy Channel. o The Spitsbergen route, on which 
so many fruitless efforts have beeta wasted, wifi now, m all 
probability,' be abandoned. When a vessel so jJoorlyf fitted for 
the conflict with ice-floes ai thé Polarisj achieved so much, a 
properly equipped expedition, in a favorable Season, is almost 
certain of suoceeskinorn orfj 1o tuiq Tsiaorg odt to esof orfT gfla*?

Another very important result of this expedition is the certainty 
it has furnished that S' strong1 southerly ourlent is constantly 

v flowing through this polar-gateWay, keeping the ibfe in motion 
and sweeping it south, a» that navigation cannot be arrested for 
any great length of time. la this fact lies a source of safety for 
all future Arctic expeditions by the same route. Let us suppose 
that two stout whaling steamers were despatched in this direction, 
and manned by crews from the nary and oommarided by naval 
officers, and that one of them were stationed at the entrance of 
Smith’s Sound, while the other pressed on towards the Pole, there 
would be no great difficulty in maintaining conmmnicatiens 
between two vessels time placed, and between the most southern 
of them and the whalers frequenting the “North Water,” so that 
there would be no possibility of serious danger to the more 
advanced party,! in the improbable event of their vessel being 
lost. Captain Hall found that the floes met with up Smith’s 
Sound were ttbt of a heavy description, and eéldom exceeded five 
feet in thickness, so that it may be safely inferred they were the 
growth of one winter. The same was found to be the case in 
their winter*quartersj ill 81° 38’. 1 All the ice seen here appeared 
to have beeh formed in one winter. If, then, the most northern 
of these vessels should reach 84° or 85° N>, from such a position 
parties could eafcily survey the whole northern coasts of Greenland 
and Grinhel Land, and also reach thé Pole ; while in case of any 
disaster, a safe retreat would always be kept "open. * The fact that 
the Polaris drifted from a h%h northern latitude * into Baffin’s 
Bay, is a proof of m southerly current, ànd of a navigable channel, 

I as an ordinary tnlb.dftr.ri 'Shniuoo rol --urf rioM
In addition to all this, the Polaris expedition has dispersed 

many unfounded assumptions regarding the increasing difficulties
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The Polaris Expedition.

of sustaining human life as we penetrate farther north. The crew 
of the Polaris wintered in 81ff88' N.; and there the elimate was 
found to be milder than farther south, and animal life was so 

that considerable supplies of fresh meat cotild be
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obtained, especially musk-oxen, by wdl-organized hunting parties. 
Thus one of the greatest difficulties, in maintaining men in health 
and vigor, in these icy regions, is demonstrated net to be insur
mountable. If only supplies of fresh provision*1 can be tiad, the 

climate of the Arctic regions is found to be perfectly healthy. 
Explorations, therefore, in this direction, involve little risk to 
life or health. The apparent difficulties have thus been diminished 
greatly by the voyage of the Polaris. Now that the possibility of 
a vessel making her way from Cape Shackle ton to 82* 16' in five 
days is established, and that at that point there are fewer difficul
ties to be encountered than farther south, the next few years will, 
in all probability, witness circum-polar discoveries of vast interest. 
The prospects of success, in the case of specially equipped and 
properly manned expeditions, are now vastly increased.

The geographical results of the expedition possess high interest. 
The Open Polar Sea, laid down by Kane and Hayes, regarding 
which geographers have been so much divided in opinion, was 
found to be in reality “ a Sound of considerable extent, formed by 
the somewhat abrupt termination of Kennedy Channel to the 
northward, and broken by Lady Franklin’s Bay on the west, and 
on the east by a large inlet or fiord, twenty-two miles wide at the 
opening, and certainly extending far inland to the south-east. 
Its length was not ascertained, and Mr. Meyer thinks that it may 
be, in fact, a strait extending till it communicates with the 
Francis Joseph Sound of the Germania and Hansa Expedition, 
and with it defining the northern limits of Greenland. This 
Inlet was «ailed the Southern Fiord. North of it, oh the same 
side, is the indentation of the shore called Polaris Bay by Captain 
Hall, where the Polaris wintered in latitude Si6 88’ north. Thé 
northern point of this bay was named Cape Lupton. Its southern 
point is yet without a name. From Gape Luptoto the hind trends 
to the north-east, and ferme the eastern shore of a new channel 
from twenty-five to thirty miles wide, opening out of the sound 
above mentioned, to which Captain Hall gave the name o/ Kobe- 
son’s Straits. The western shores of these straits, north of Grin-
nel’s Land, are. also ameless. North-east of Cape Lupton, in
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The Polaris Expedition.

latitude 81° $7*, is a deep inlet, which Captain Hall called 
Newman’s Bay, naming its northern point Cape Brevoort, and 
its southern bluff Sumner Headland. From Cape Brevoort, the 
north-east trend of the land continues to Repulse Harbor, in 
latitude 82° 9’—the highest northern position readied by land 
during this expedition. From an elevation of seventeen hundred 
feet at Repulse Harbor, on the east coast of Robeson’s Strait, the 
land continues north-east to the end of these straits, and thence 
east and south-east till lost in the distance, its vanishing point 

„ bearing south of east from the place of observation. No other 
land was visible to the north-east, but land was seen on the west 
coast, extending northward as far as the eye could reach, and 
apparently terminating in a headland and near latitude 84° 
north.” (Report, p. 293.)

Dr. Bessels, in his evidence before the Commission, throws some 
additional light on the matter. He said, “ On the 7th of August 
two of our seamen, Robert Kruger and Henry Hobby, went back to 
Newman’s Bay to get some of their clothing, and in going there, 
they saw the land to the north of the northernmost cape of Grin- 
nel Land, without any name, as plain as it could possibly be. One 
of them, Henry Hobby, remarked that the northernmost cape of 
Grinnel Land seemed to be,so near him that be used the expres
sion, he could ‘spit on it;’ and he described the land to the 
north of the oape as perpendicular cliffa, .covered at some places 
with snow ; and this account of the4and corresponde exactly with 
the bearings of the cloud that I had taken some weeks previous 
to that, to the north-east of where he was. This is above the 
northernmost cape of Grinnel Land. This land lies above the 
northernmost point of that unnamed region which lies above Lady 
i ranklin’s Bay, as laid down in the chart of Mr. Meyer, and seems 
to be disconnected from it, and lying off to the northnaast, and 
trending from north-west to the south-east.”

The foregoing evidence seems to establish the insuUrity of 
Greenland, its extreme northern extension being in 82° 30* N. 
At this point its shores were steep and precipitous, and free from 
laud ice. Grinnel Land, on the opposite side, appeared to reach 
somewhat further north, and to terminate in a cape, from which 
the land trended westward. According to Dr. Bessels, there 
a northern land visible at the distance of sixty miles, with a 
channel between it and Grinnel Land. In the new chart laid
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The Pbtosri* Expedition.198

down by the officers of the expedition, this extreme northern land 
is named «President’s Land,” And is placed considerably north of 
84°. The channel between it and Grinnel Ladd is nathed “Navy 
Opening,” and the sea to ttie north of Robeson?# Channel “ Lincoln 

t northern cape id Griünelïiand is named “Cape 
and a peak somewhat south of it “Cape Hamilton 
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In addition to settling the question of an “ Opëà Polar Sea” at 

Cape Constitution, the expedition rendered important service by 
correcting serious errors which occurred in the shore-line of the 
west coast, as laid down by Dr. Hayès, and a«o erroto ih the 
shore-line of Greenland, as laid down by Dr. Kane.1 Cap# Consti
tution was found to be nearly fifty miles farther south than the 
position assigned to it by Ka*e, and the whole eoerit-line 
placed farther to the eastward. Dr. Bessels tohsldèrt that Cape 
Constitution ought to be placed in latitude 80° 25* N. instead of 
81° N. He also states that the specimens he brought home prove 
that Greenland has been connected with America, and that à 
rupture took place in the direction from north tb Booth. He 
found also that certain minerals of South Greenland haVe been 
deposited as far north as latitude 82°} and that North Greenland 
has been rising, as 1 he fbund drift-wood and marine-shells at 
elections of seventeen hundred feet above the sea-leVel,:—-shells 
that are now found alive in the adjoining sea. Another important 
discovery was, that the tides of Polaris Bay were from the north, 
and probably connected with the Pacific Ocean, while thoes farther 
south were from the Atlantic Oceaii. From this Dh Beseels infers 
that there is ah open-sea connection between Robeson’s Channel 
and the Pacific, and that a north-wést passage could be made 
provided the obstructions from the ice are not ihstrrtnountable. 
The same accurate observer saw traces of'the Esquimaux as far 
north as 82°. At this point the fencing of a summer encampment 
of this people were found, consisting of three circles Of Atones for 
keeping tents in position, and various Esquimau* implements.

« Evidently» this extraordinary raee most have migrated from the 
eastward, at a Very high lat itude, arid made théir Way south along 
both the eastern arid Western coasts of Greenland. Ifc Is dear the 
stream ôf émigration was not from South to north. ’The total 
extent of coast-line examined rind surveyed by the Poltiris Expe
dition was seven hundred miles; ho that its geographical results 
must be pronounced exceedingly valuable.
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AU observation» taken at the most northern position in which 
civilized man has even: wintered, must be regarded with much 
interest., The amount of information furnished by the expedition 
regarding the zoology and botany of .those regions, though not 
large, is important. n Unhappily the collection» of natund;history 
were lost pn the icq, with the exception of two small oases. The 
character of the fauna is North American, as indicated by the 
occurrence o< the lemming and musk-ox. Twenty-six of the 
latter were shot. .Only one white bear was seen, but foxes 
often observed. ,(j Three kinds of seals ware met with—the common 
Greenland seal, the gmund seal, and the fetid seal—even as far 
north as 8f$° 16'; hot not walrus er,narwhal to the north of 79®. 
Mask-oxen were reported by .the Esquimaux to he very plentiful 
ou the western aide, in BUismerç *n* Grimpl Lauds. Before the 
winter set in the bird# all migrated south» but ptarmigan and a 
species of spipe re-appeared early in spring, mid the usual Arctic 
species were abundant.,; It is remarkable that, with the exception 
of a salmon in a fresh-water lake, no fish were met wither Alto
gether, nine species of mammals were found, four of which were 
seals. The number of species of insects i» about fifteen, vis. voue 
beetle, four .butterflies, six diptera, one bumble-bee, and several 
ichneumons, parasites in caterpillars. Two species of spiders and 
several mite» were found. The flora was found to betrioher than 
could bp: expected»as not less than seventeen phaneragamic plants 
were collected, besides thrle mosses, three lichens, and five fresh

water ftlgft. , .liui/v i'Jydi.nij bm
< The prevailing winds were found tp be. from the fnortb-esst, 
although there were occasionally tempests from the south-west. 
Light winds, were noticed from all ppiats of the compass. The 
lowest temperature. .registered was 48° Fahrenheit. The foil of 
snow during the twq,winters passed by the Polar U, in Smith’s 
Sound| was remarkably small,i( During ttye summer fhe entire 
extent, of both low land» .apdedu various were. bare of both snow 
and ice, qxnept patches here and there in the shade of the rocks. 
“The soil during this period wax covered with a more or less 
dense vegetation pf epos#, w*h which, several Arctiq plants 
interspersed, : some of considerable beauty» but entirely without 
sceut, and many snaal^wiUpws scarcely reaching, the dignity of 
shrpb#. . The Lrack§Y»oticod, were,pf. a schistoae or slaty character, 
and in seme instances contained fossil plants, specimens of which
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The Polarit Expedition.

were collected. Distinct evidences of former glacier* were seen 1 
in localities now bare of ioe, these indications consisting in the 5 
occurrence of terminal and lateral moraines.” (Report, p. 292.) 
i The variation of the needle amounted to 96®, taring less than at 

localities visited by Hayes and Kane, farther South. * Auroras 
were frequent but not brilliant, and streamers quite rare. Only 
once was the aiirora a rosy red. The average rise and fall of the 
tides at their winter-quarters was about five and'â half feet.

The records which have been preserved of meteorological obser- ! 
rations, especially of the winds, the temperature and the moistare 
of the atmosphere, as well as the deep-eea temperàtures taken, 
with the corresponding density of water; will form valuable 
contributions to physical geography. Twenty sets of pendulum 
observations were also saved, and will be found of importance.
As yet, the gain to science, from thfe labors of the expedition,
Cannot be fully determined ; but the voyage of the Polarie will 
form an epoch in Arctic explorations not Ttievely on account of 
the solid gains of the expedition, but stilt more1 from the possi
bilities it suggests of glorious spoils for future explorers, in the at 
present unknown regions àtound the Pole; "->m ohli**. a If/* >

Manifestly, we are on the eve of great discoveries in that vast 
unknown area of two million five hundred thousand square miles 
around the North Pble. Êvery fresh trikl indicates that the icy 
ramparts will not much longer resist th£ practical efforts of 
explorers, and that soon another region wiH be reclaimed from 
the unknown and added to the domains of human knowledge.
The employment of powerful steam ère, built immensely strong, 
with sharp bows armed with iron, and fitted (for cleaving the 
ice-floes by charging them at foil speed, Of riling above to 
descend upon them with crabbing force, has created k hew era 
in ice-navigation. All-conquering steam is destined tin carry the 
bold explorer to the Pole. Science has taught men bow to 
preserve the crews of Vessels in the most perfect health and vigor 
in the Arctic regions. The immense’ advantages of the modern 
Over the ancient explorer, in t*e matter of equipment, as well as H explor 
in the means of solving scientific problems of greet interest, seem 
to render success a matter of certainty.

Some, perhaps, may be ready ft* assert that we have tittle te 
gain in these grim icy regions, and that it would be wiser to leave 
the Frost King undisturbed ip his own domains. Such a vies;
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however, cannot be maintained in view of the conclusions and 
demands of science. Judging by all past experience, the exami
nation of such A large portion of the earth’s surface cannot fail 
to yield results of high scientific, as well as practical interest, and 
to increase largely tbfr sum of human knowledge. No man could 
anticipate with exactness the nature of the discoveries likely to 
be made, although we may feel assured that they will be numerous, 
and like all new truths, will be found ultimately to have a relation 
to human well-being. When Columbus turned his prow to the 
west, and ventured out into the unknown waste of waters, who 
could have then conjectured! the results wltich were to follow his 
discovery, or anticipated the America of to-day, with its restless, 
ambitious population and boundless resources ? No one, in fact, 
can venture to predict the result df any new discovery in the 
realms of natiire. At the Pole and around it} observations may 
yet be tâkén, which will give us a more thorough knowledge of 
our globe, and so influence the progress and happiness of the race. 
In any case the path of duty is clear. So long as any portion of 
his earthly domains is unexplored, man’s instincts will lead him 
to use all possible means to penetrate the unknown, and never to 
sit down contended while a foot of territory on the surface of the 
globe is unvisited. Past experience tells him that the results 
which are least expected, and entirely beyond human anticipation, 
are those which explorations in new regions will bring to light. 
The five millions of square miles around the Poles, yet unexplored, 
may yield secrets which will vastly Aid man in extending his 
acquaintance with the mighty forces of nature. The very effort 
to grapple with the difficulties of exploration, in these icy regions, 
will help to dèvelope human faculty, and to give scope to that 
spirit of daaring enterprise which has already produced so many 
heroes, and raised Our thoughts above the dull drudgeries of our 
every-day experience. %fi,( -, >ff >b? iob'T >rfl 

Even now' there Are within the scope of our vision, probable 
«waits more 'than sufficient to warrant renewed efforts in Arctic 
explorations. No science attracts more attention at present than 
anthropology, and in connection with no other are there more 
obscurities and difficulties awaiting solution. The study of the 
lower rices of man may be expected to throw much light on the 
whole history of the human family, cn In particular, a knowledge 
of that extraordinary race, the Esquimaux, who have their home
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within the Arctic circle, may to expected to yield, importait I 
results, Important, questions connected with the migration» of 1 
man within the Arctic zone are yet unsolved, and are closely 1 
connected with the geography of/ the undiacovened portions of I 
the Arctic regions. The Polaris Expedition JwM made it certaia I 
that even as far north as 81° 304 there either are,,or, have been 1 
human inhabitants, and even north of the explored portion* of | 
Greenland. Indications on the eastern side of Greenland point to I 
the same conclusion. The investigation of the habits pi such » I 
people, who have been for generations out off from all intercourse I 
with the rest of the world, would possess the highest scientific I 
interest. From what centres this singular race originally wan- I 
dered; what are their religious ideas and what>their language; I 
their weapons and method of hunting ; their superstitions, song* I 
and traditions—all these inquiries present subjects,of high interest I 
for investigation, and tbeir study, would tend, to advance the I 
science of man. A human interest thus., attaches to Arctic 1 
explorations. The inhabitants of. these ioy solitudes are our I 
brothers, and we want to know something . of.. their joys and 
sorrows, and of the circumstances under which the .^struggle 
for life” goes on, where wood and metals are* unknown, and the 
inhabitants are dependent on bone and stone ; for weapons and 
utensils. If we want to know bow man fought the battle of life 
in the Stone Age, we may find light thrown on the subject, by an 
acquaintance with the isolated tribes of Esquimaux, who,are living 
examples of a stage in progress which the rest of the race have j 
left far behind them.
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The geographical and hydrographical dieooveriea whmh ore to 

be made, within the unknown region, aim posse»» A deep 1 interest. 
To complete the .circuit of Greenland end-, determine -the nature j 
and extent of the land along its northern .extremity» an* to explore 
the land to the westward, as well as the great Polar, Archipelago, 
whose existence seems to be dimly indicated, in a task worjthy of 
the boldest explorers* : Then the hydrography, of these, unknown 
seas will have a close bearing on.the. question of ocean current* 
and consequently on general navigation,. Pendulum observation 
made at the Pole are etifl necessary to complete our knowledge 
of, the earth’s figure. Researches into the phenomena magnet- j 

ism and atmospheric electricity, in the vicinity of. the Pole will 
probably yield important seienti&e mult» ; while the metewokgi* j
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cal discoveries will be of vast interest, such ae -mortal eye has never 
before obeerred. TbA1 first bold explorera who reach the Pole, “ will 
gee the sun revolving with à uniform altitude, from the day it 
comes north df the equator in March, until it returns in Septem
ber, its altitude being equal to its declination.” ■=•■ ,i,:o 1

Geology too, will profit by Arctic exploration. ! This science 
wants more light thrown on ioe-action, In connection With the 
glacial period of the earth’s history, and to learn more bf the height, 
extent and tango of thé glaeiets. Besides^ now that the existence 
of a true palaeozoic coal formation has been determined, geologist» 
are eager to know more of its composition and citent. The dis
covery of coal on the const of Greenland, in large quantities, add 
in seams easily worked, is one of great importance. & In these in
hospitable regions too, rate, and precious metals have been dis
covered already, and many more may be brought to light. The 
Swedish Arctic expeditions found meteoric iron extending for a 
distance of two hundred toiles, toi otaiud l

In conohisiott, T shall only* add that the sotiogiet and the 
botanist have numerous and important questions to sotv&in con
nection with Arctic exploration : and must regard their respective 
sciences incomplete, till a mote perfect acquaintance with the' 
animals and plants of ttioee regions has been obtained. 1 Indeed 
so intimately «Mûeôtod are all the sciences that it -would be 
difficult to name any department which would not he enriched by 
the discoveries ef a thoroughly equipped expedition to the Polar 

tiiJl lo adt li'jiii« isevi^uiq m egnla a lu jUjuUUO
I cannot close without reference to the disoovery of coal at 

Disco Island, on the Greenland coast—a matter of vast importance 
in prosecuting Arctic explorations wu Baffin’s Bay. D. 8. Braine, 
Commandé* of the U l S. Steamer Juniata, which was despatched 
in search of the Pùl&rù, in his lieport to the Secretary of the 
Navy retors to the ooai-in Greenland in the-following terms: 
“The position of the coat mine-ja-latitude 60° 46‘-N.; longitude 
52° 20’ W/’—u^bd' the .north-east coast of Dieco Island). “The 
mine# are a short dieteaop back-freon the beach, and about one 
handled feet-above the level-of the coal ie easily
obtained v the toolsl need weire pick-axes, chisel-bars, and shovels, 
the mining beiwg don* by* nine of tour men ; the coal carried id 
begs to the beach.V-As the miaiog advanced into-the mine, the 
coal assumed a hrigbieraad blacker hue, indicating the presence
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The Polaris Expedition.
of bitumen, and some lumps were sprinkled with snial! particle I

of resin, the veins growing thicker as the mining proceeded. The 1
coal proved frail in its structure, riot bearing much handling, and 1

Was obtained in lumps. It was experimented with for fifteen
hours, steami g in the Little Juniata, using salt water, til
, , .,7 , , , _ , 4,
ignites easily, burns freely, and forms very little clinkers. Th*
-, , . y ’ Ht V" « ,, . • ,< 1
fine coal burns very nearly as well as the lump. A regular pressait 
of steam was kept up, twenty pounds to the square inch, will 
tfhe furnace doprs open part of the time, and at no time was the 
saturation alxwe By weight, I judge it requires about om 
fourth more of this coal to be consumed, in any given time, to 
produce a mechanical effect equal to the best Welsh coàl. This ! 
coal is bituminous in its nature. It produces very little smoke, of ! 
a brownish colour, and requires but little labor in stoking. 
While in this locality, several veins were found which indicated 
good coal and large quantities of it. So easily was the coal mined 
that our men, nine in number, would have removed and carried to 
the beach at least one hundred tons, ity eight days, with the took 
we used.” “ The anchorage and holding ground off the mine 
worked by us is good, with a depth of from ten to twenty fâthomi; 
and I deem it perfectly feasible to mine the coals at zthis point 
successfully and in large quantities, or quality as stated above." 
It is not stated how these coal seams occur, but it is probable 
they belong to the palæozoic coal formation. Mit ■ ! -r. ■* ■

The series of articles on Arctic explorations is now closed. The 
readers of The Maritime Monthly will, perhaps, pardon me for 
stating that the peculiarity of my position here has led toe to take 
a deep interest in those enterprises conducted by gallant1 American 
explorers. St. JohnV, N. F., has been the starting-point 'Of their 
expeditions, when leaving the confines of civilization^ they turned 
their prows towards the shores of Greenland. On thé 21st of 
June, 1853, I saw the gallant Kane waving his farewell from the 
deck of the Advance, as he took his departure from tmr harbor 
for the North Pole, and I was among the number who wished him 
God-speed on the occasion. On the 24th of July, 1871, the 
Polaris left our harbor to follow in his track ; and on the day 
before her departure I had a pleasant chat on board with he 
enthusiastic commander, Captain Hall, who explained to me b» 
plans and expressed his confident hopes of success. Alas ! only 
four months afterwards he was laid in an Arctic grave, in the land
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he had conquered from the realms of t e unknown ! Early in 
May, 1373, the startling news reached us that the Tigress, one of 
our sealing steamers, had brought into port a portion of the crew 
of the Polaris, rescued from the ice o£f the coast of Labrador. I 
was one of the first to visit ihe party, and gather from their lip»

. ,t * 1, • VI ■ rthe particulars of their marvellous voyage pf two thousand miles 
on an ice-floe, and to tell their startling story to the world. Our 
interest in the Polaris was sustained here by the visits of the 
g. S. Juniata and Tigress sent jijtt.search of her. In this way 1 
have been led to occupy so many pagps of The Maritime 
Monthly with the adventures of these brave men. My task is 
now completed, with what success the readers of The Maritime 
toay determine• 'hi- * srifitru* sti <ii eiMvfltmu.lid fei Ibooiff*»/ soopiiinij 1Ï

•ni ttU» ind wiiiqÀi bin; ('iiioIi)o dUrq n
t, ■i5»ut -doidw biti/dl srtiy/ Inia'/oa . ^lrb:.‘x>l ahlt ai ‘’./fid ft

,Ji io aotHirn up hoc iro*> h«.og

A1'1

» {nU SMiW 7Ük/-t
bus hfwoaffvi y/rtjf bhfow .txIhuhi tn »niii ,nom niu in.!/

rtiblttfif «iff trti'.sl hi d*M; A >dt• dir if pryflh J rigid ENON
I iui.V'v. •ynituoit out; •e^cri.idpm1 fwIT ? '.i'-w

When Enon died, I cried, “Oh heart for the© if >• i Hu./ 
Nor flower shall bloom nor sun e’er shine again tM 1 

When Enon died, I cried, “As falls the rain 
Shall fall my tears through all the years to be ! * ' d

But as he faded in men’s thoughts, in mine 1 1 - '
! The reooUectilons of the past grew grey *r, Ï, *;*' 
l)oee it disturb that long, long sleep of thine,i1 <• 1 -

That thou art thus forgot tea, Boon, say? h J .*
/1 see the white-sailed ships go down the Bay, ' 1

Of warning lights I catch the ruddy gleam,—’ 1 - ' n 4qi .
Upon nay piUourtwearily I lay nr /- a // ,:iimi 

My aching head, and through the night I dream 1 <1 11 ; * 
Of ships dismasted, that, the1 ocean plough, i l ' J . !
Lost and forgotten, Enon,as art thou t in wfl to , ./> 

mi I i-Milai/# odw rvluum aril gnome sew 1 bftt. tulo‘f dtioVl ddi ml 
Vf fylnL lo dlb2 adl ut> .ama«r>ooBWTLLà AJLLYKS# ti 

(aL f ! no Imlb ; il-xn3 aiil ui Wotiol of todu^mo Jloi ib*nhW'\, 
i»I dji // btsml no Jr.ft-» $onsnalq /$ hr.d l aioiwjtib tad ptoTad 
ùd :i;u od b urielqza od f> .Hall fliâiqrO /toi>*îciTUflP‘> aiJaibapdio© 
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obaoi 9itt rn/ttei sogaroocrenA srit bib oS
J (Translated froqa tbe.Fww* by W. F, Hathew^^. ftn- i lui

wi^iii sio ^uno> 
rtJeiitbnt iriïïw riot'to os bmmroi if) cm

i „thf, return to the home of ms ancwtoes; ïr »1 f

TTTHFN Boabdil, thé last ting pf Granada, was obliged to 
VV abandon the kingdom of his father, he stood for a short 

time upon the summit of a neighboring fountain.’"'^rom thii 

elevated spot one could perceive the sea, uppn which the unfortu
nate monarch was about to embark for Africa, the city of Granada 
and the wide extending valley and the river Xenil, with the whifc 
tents of Ferdinand and Isabella gleaming upon its banks. At the 
right of this beautiful country, with its groves of cypress trees, 
which yet marked here and there the ombs pf the Mussulmen, 
Boabdil burst into tears. His mother, the Sultana Aixa, who, 
with the nobles that formerly composed his court, was accompany
ing him in his exile, said to him: “ Bewail now, liken woman,a 
kingdom that you knew not how to defend like à mati.” They 
descended the mountain, and Grenada disappeared from their eyes.

Tim Moors of Spain, who joined in the fate of their king, 
scattered themselves over Africa. The Zegri and Gomeles took 
seat in the kingdom of Fez, from which they had drawn their 
origin; other tribes remained' upofc the coast from Oran to 
Algiers, and the Abencerrages settled in the environs of Tunis. 
They founded, in sight of the ruins of Carthage, colony which ft 
yet distinguished among the Mooré of Africa" fox the elegance of 
its manners and the mildness of its laws. These families carried 
into their new coutitry the remembrance of their ancient land. 
The Paradise of Granada was always fresh in their memory, and 
often would mothers repeat its naine to tlieir tender offspring. 
The romances of their country Were sung ip them from the cradle 
up to manhood. They prayed five days in the mosques with faces 
turned toward Granada. They beseeched Allah to restore to his 
chosen people that land of happiness. In vain did the African 
land offer the exile its fruits, its waters, its verdure, and its

the vermilion towers of Granads,
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The Adventurit» of Aben-Homet. 207

no fruit» M^eabJ^o water^mpi^ npj ^ppear^, t|»e

verdure fresh, nor the sun worthy of regard.
If you pointed out to one of them the plains of Bagrada, he 

would shake his head,, aadlyprying“ ÇijÇjarpada.’’ More than all 
the others did the Abencerrages retain the tender and faith
ful remembrance of theft ebtftttry. Thèy had left with great 
sorrow the theatre of theif glorv^pd tftose hanks which they had 
made resound so often with their oattle-cry “ Honor and Love.” 
No longer being able to level the lance in the desert nor to 
the casque in a colony of lat>orers, they consecrated ttyemspkes to 
the study of herbs, a profession much esteemed t*he A/ats,

much as that of arms. Thus tins race of warrjors who 
formerly used to inflict wounds, were now occupied in the art of 
curing them. In that, art had retained something of its first 
genius, for the warriors oftentimes dressed the wounds of those 
whom they had just routed. The cabin of tlri family, a family 
which once h«*d palaces, was not placed m the village with the 
other exiles at the foot of the, mountain ; it was built amongst the 
very ruins of Cartltag^tu^ the border of the sea.

To the cabin .walls were attached shields mark of lion skins, 
which bore, imprinted on an azure field, two figures 
destroying a city with an [mraense club. Aroynd this device was 
written “It is but little mat er ;”-this, the arms and device of 
the Abencerrages. , Ç,

Unces adqrned witli blue and white pennons and fiesta inlaid 
with white satin, were arranged above the shields. Suspended 
here and there were seen saddles, richly jewelled, golden Stirrups, 
and long swords with sheaths embroidered by the hands pf 
princesses. Uponfoot of M? ?{ Slor*’
were placed trophies of a pacific life, plants gathered upon the 
summit of Mount Atlas, and in the deserts Of Sahara, a 
that had been brought from the plains of Grapada. ,

Twepty-four years had fled since the taking of Gwnaffc. , Ip 
this short space of time, fourteen Abencerrages had perished; a 
few by the influence of a new climate, others by the accidents ot 
a wandering life, but the greater number perished by regret, wjik# 
slowly undermines the forces of man. One sciqn alone was the 
hope of this famous hope. Aben-Hamet bore the npme of that 
Abencerrage who was accused by the Zegri of having, sqduced the 
Sultana Alfaima; in him were combined the beauty, valor, courtesy
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The Adventures of Aben-Hamet.208

and generosity of his ancestors, linked with that mild air and 
light expression of sadness which unhappiness, nobly supported, with e; 
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bestows upon our race.
He was only twenty-two years of age when he lost bis father. 

He resolved then to make a pilgrimage to the land of hie ancestor* 
in order to satisfy the craving of his heart, and to accomplish a 
design that he carefully concealed from his mother. He^embarked 
at the port of Tunis ; a favorable wind took him to Cartbagena ; 
he disembarked and soon took the route for Granada, announcing 
himself as an Arab doctor, who came to gather herbs amongst the 
rocks of the Sierra Nevada.

A quiet mule slowly bore him into that land in which in former 
times the Abencerrages were accustomed to travel upon fiery 
coursers; a guide marched ahead, conducting two other mule* 
adorned with bells and woollen stuffs of various colours.

Aben-Hamet traversed the great plains and palmy woods of the 
kingdom of Marcia ; by the age of the palms, he judged that they 
must have been planted by his fathers, and his heart was penetrated 
with sorrow. Here stood forth a tower in wh 
sentinel in the time of the Moorish and Christi

watched the 
wars, there wm

shown a ruin whose architecture declared a Moorish origin ; 
other subject of grief for the Abencerrage. He dismounted and 
under pretence of looking for herbs, c<Aicealed himself a moment 
in these ruins in order to give full vent to his heavy sorrow.

Granada is built at the foot of the Sierra Nevada, upon two 
high hills, which are separated by a deep valley ; two rivers, the 
Xenil and Darro, one of which rolls with golden spangles and the 
other with silver sands, lave the base of these hills, uniting and 
winding afterwards through the midst of a most luxuriant plain 
called “ La Vega.” This plain, which Granada overlooks, is covered 
with vines, figs, pomegranates and oranges, and is surrounded with 
mountains of a wonderful form and color. An enchanted sky, a 
pure and delicious air, carry to the soul * languor from which the 
traveller, desirous of journeying on, can hardly defend himself. 
One feels that ip this country the tender passions would have 
quickly silenced the heroic ones, if love, to be real, had not alwayi 
need of being accompanied by glory.

^ hen Aben-Hamet first perceived the pinnacles of the chief 
edifices of Granada, his heart beat with so much violence that be 
was obliged to halt. He crossed his arms upon his chest, and
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The Adventures of Ahen-Hamet.
*

with eyes fixed upon the sacred city, he remained dumb and 
motionless. The guide stopped in his turn, and as all the more 
elevated sentiments are easily understood by a Spaniard,'i he 
appeared touched, and divined that the Moor saw. again his ancient 
home. The Abencerrage at last broke silence, “ Guide," cried he,
“ be thou happy 1 conceal not from me the truth, for quiet reigned 
on the waves the day of thy birth.—What towers are these that 
shine like stars above a forest green ?”

“ The Alhambra,” replied the guide.
“ And this castle upon the other hill ?" said-the Abencerrage.
“That is the Generalife,” answered the Spaniard: “there is by 

that castle a garden planted with myrtles, where they- say that an 
Abencerrage seduced the Sultana Alfaima. More distant, you see 
the Albaizyn, and nearer to us the Vermilion Towers.” Each word 
pierced Aben-Hamet’s heart. How cruel it was to have recourse 
to strangers to learh about the monuments of his fathers, and to 
hear from them the history of his family and his friends 1

The guide putting an end tpthe thoughts of Ahen-Hamet» cried 
out, “ Let us môve forward, worthy Moer ; let us move on, God has 
willed it l take courage. Is not Francis L, to-day even a prisoner 
in our Madrid ? God has willed if !” He took off His hat, made 
the sign of the cross, and moved on. The Abencerrage, pressing 
forward his mule exclaimed “ It was vrtjtten,” and they descended 
towards Granada.

They arrived soon at a place that was environed on all sides 
with houses of Moorish style. A “ Kan ” had been opened at thix 
spot for the Moons of Africa, whom the trade in silks drew in crowds 
to Granada.

Thither did the guide conduct Aben-Hamet*

CHAPTER H.
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The Abencerrage had arrived at Granada, but too much agitated
to seek repose. Tormented by thoughts of his country, he started 
forttf in the middle of the night to wander in the streetfcl 
haps that high edifice whose walls he could see through the 
shadows, was at one time the home of the Abencerrages, perhaps 
it was upon this solitary place that those -feast» were held, those 
feasts which had raised the fame of Granada to the clouds. Aben-
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The Adventures of Aben-Hamet.210

Hamet reflected then upon the vicissitudes of fortune, the fell of 
empires, and finally upon that city Granada, surprised by it» 
enemies in the midst of pleasure, and suddenly changing its flowery 
garlands for heavy chains of slavery. All these thoughts 
pressing Aben-Hamet’e heart. Full of grief and regret, he wiebed 
above all to execute the project which had led.him *6 Granada; 
day surprised him. The Abencerrage had wandered too- far 

Whilst endeavoring to find again his routes AJben-Hamet heard 
He saw a young girl go out, clothed like thoee Gothic

were

r

a door open.
queens sculptured on the monuments of our ancient abbeys; & 
black mantle was cast over her head, a duenna accompanied her 

carried before her a church-book, while two servants,step ; a page
brilliant with their colors, followed at some distance the fair ub-

llormiii.ywvidj ad ; Jsitm i- fifu»-.uujd B d>known.
Aben-Hamet thought be saw an angel, or the. youngest of the 

The Spanish girl, not less surprised, Was looking at theHouris.
Abencerrage, whose turban, dress, and artns rendered more com
manding bis noble figure.

Becovered from her first astonishment, with a,grace and liberty 
peculiar to the women of that country, she made a sign to the 
stranger to approach. “ Sir Moor,” said she ; you appear to have 
lately come to Granada ; have you lost you* way?” * Sultana of 
the flowers,” answered Aben-Hamet j “ delight of man’s eyes, 0 
Christian slave, more beautiful than the virgins of Georgia, thou 
hast divined it ! I am a stranger in this city, lost in the midst of 
these palaces. I cannot find the Kan of the Moors. May 
Mahomet touch thy heart and reward thy hospitality.”
Moors are renowned for their gallantry,” replied the Spanish girl 
with a sweet smile, u but I am neither Sultana of the flowers, nor 
slave, nor contented with being recommended to Mahomet 
Follow me, Sir Moor ; I will conduct you to the Kan.” She led 
him to the door of the Kan, pointed it out to him, passed behind 
a palace and disappeared. \ r - -i - u ••

The land of his ancestors no longer fills alone and entire Abeo- 
Hamet’s heart. Granada had ceased to be for him deserted, aban
doned, solitary ; in vain does lie wish, to occupy himself only with 
the pilgrimage to the land of hie fathers ; in vain does he gather 
plants upon the hanks of the Darro and Xenil ; the flower that be 
seeks is the beautiful Christian.

One day he was gathering herbe in the valley of the Darro. Th» I
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The Adventures of Aben-Hamet.

river was rushing along through the middle of the valley, present
ing in its course, noisy cascades, broken arches, and the remains 
of a Moorish bridge. Aben-Hamet was neither so unfortunate 
so happy as to enjoy thoroughly the charms of solitude. He 
wandered with distraction and indifference over those enchanted 
banks. - Walking at hap-bazard, he followed a leafy alley that 
circled the side of the Albaizyn. A country house surrounded by 
a grove of orange trees soon appeared before his eyes. Whilst 
approaching the grove, he heard tbe sound of a voice and of 
guitar. ' J '

“ That is my Honri,” said Aben-Hamet.
He listens with beating heart to the name of the Abencenrage 

several times repeated; hie heart beats still more quickly; he 
cannot resist ; he throws himself through a bunch of myrtles and 
falls in the midst of a troop of young girls who fly terrified. The 
Spanish girl who has just sung and still holds the guitar cries out, 
“It is the gallant Moqyand she recalls her companions. 
“Favorite of fairies” said the Abencerrage, *1 sought thee as 
the Arab seeks a spring in the heat of noon ; I heard the sound of 
thy guitar, thou wert celebrating the heroes of my country ; I knew 
thee by the beauty of thy voice ; I bring to thy feet the heart of 
Aben-Hamet.” “And I,” replied Dona Blanca, “it was whilst 
thinking of you that I sung again tbe tale of the Abencerrage. 
Since I saw you, I magined that those noble Moors must resemble 
you.”

A light blush was visible on her brow; Aben-Hamet felt ready 
to fall at the feet of uie young Christian, to declare to her that he 
was the last Abencerrage, but prudence restrained him ; be feared 
that his name, too famous in Granada, might cause the govern
ment some uneasiness. The Moorish war had hardly terminated, 
and the presence of an Abencerrage at this moment would inspire 
the Spaniards with just fears.

Dona Blanca was descended from a family which took its origin 
from the Oid of Bivar and Chimèue, daughter of Count Gomez of 
Gormaa. The posterity of the conqueror of “ Valence la Belle," 
fell by the ingratitude of the Court of Castile into extreme poverty. 
It was thought for many years that it had entirely become 
extinct; but about the time of the taking of Granada, one last 
descendant of the house of Bivary—the grandfather of Blanca— 
made himself known, much less by hi» titles than by bis shining 
valor.
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The Adventures of Aben-Hamet.

After the expulsion of the infidels, Ferdinand gave td the Cid’e 
descendant, the riches of several Moorish families, and created 
him Duke of Sauta Fe.

The new Duke settled in Granada, and died quite young, leaving 
only one son, already married—Don Rodrigues, father of B1

Dona Teresa de Xeres—wife of Don Rodrigues gave birth to a 
son, who, like all his ancestors received the name df Rodriguez, 
but in order to distinguish him from his father they called him

Don Carlos was only fourteen years old when he followed Cortes 
to Mexico ; he had braved all the dangers ; he had been witness to 
all the horror 4>f .that adventure ; he had assisted the fall of the 
last king of a world but little known up to that time. Three years 
after that catastrophe Don Carlos returned td Europe.

The aspect of a new world; long voyages over waters hitherto 
untried ; the spectacle of revolutions and vicissitudes of life had 
disturbed the religious and melancholy mind of Don Ckrlos ; he 
joined the order of Calatiava ; and, despite the prayers of Don 
Rodriguez, renouncing marriage, he bequeathed all hfs wealth to 
his sister.

Blanca de Bivar, only sister of Don Carlos, and much younger 
than he, was the idol of her father ; she bad lost her mother, and 

iust entering her eighteenth year, when-Aben-Hamet appeared
i .81U* ftfUi# • .M«
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Heaven had bestowed all its favors upon this enchanting girl ; 
her voice was ravishing ; her dance lighter than the aepbyr ; with 
the charms of a French woman, she had all the passion of a 
Spaniard, and her natural coquetry took nothing away from the 
constancy, the strength and elevation of her heart.

“ Father,” said Blanca ; “ here is the Moor of whom I spoke to 
(Don Rodriguez had hastened towards his daughter when he

lit
Do

Aben 
prom 
The :

you:
heard the cries,) “ he heard me singing and remembered the voice ; 
he entered the garden to thank mè- far having shown him his
way”

The Duke de Santa Fè received the Abencerrage with the grave 
yet unaffected politeness of the Spaniard. We do not eee amongst 
this people, any of those servile airs, any df those turn# of expres
sion, which tell the abjection of the mind and the degradation of 
the soul.' The speech of the great lord and the peasant is the 
same ; the habit#, the compliments are all the same.
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It was Don Rodriguez's birth-day, and Blanca was giving to her 
father a “ tertullia " or feast in this charming solitude.

The Duke invited Aben-Hamet to sit down amongst the young 
girls, who were amusing themselves with the turban and robe of 
the stranger. He spoke such pure Castilian that one might have 
taken him for a Spaniard, if he had not always used “ thou ” in
stead of “you."

This word had an expression so soft from his mouth, that Blanca 
felt a secret fear whenever he used it towards any of her companions.

After the 11 refruco,” they beseeched Blanca to execute one of 
those dances in which the Gitanas excel. One of the young girls 
commenced to play upon a guitar, the air of the dance. The 
daughter of Don Rodriguez took oflf her veil, and attached to her 
white hands the ebony castanets. Her black hair fell upon her 
alabaster neck ; her mouth and eyes smiled in unison. Suddenly 
she makes the ebony sound, strikes three times the measure, and 
joining her voice to the music of the guitar, she darts forth like a 
swallow. What variations of step ! What elegance in her atti
tudes! Sometimes she starts

iii'it ."iuj li

as if wearied with pleasure, then 
retires weighed down with grief. The harmony of her steps, of 
lier songs, and of the music of the guitar was perfect.

This music and dance fixed forever the destiny of the last 
Abencerrage; they would have been enough to disturb a heart 
less ill than his. They returned in the evening to Granada.

Don Rodriguez, charmed by the noble and polished manners of 
Aben-Hamet, did not wish to separate from him until he had 
promised to come often to amuse Blanca with his Eastern stories. 
The Moor overjoyed, accepted the invitation.

> A;fr•j
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“ Common objects . . . ."Rev. J. G. Wood.

Cleo» wjt{i Id»,walked, one summer day,
To seek for Common Objects, and essay 
To read the book of Nature,—never read 
Because without a finis,—and to tread 
With youth’s light springy footstep, firm and quick, 
The flowery paths of Science and to pick

u ana l
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Some shell up on the shores of poesle,—
He a brave youth, a gentle maiden she,
And both in heart, as well as years, were young.

Lightly across his stalwart shoulders hung 
A formidable box of painted tin 
To safely put bis Common Objects in,
She a slight basket bore, with plaques inlaid ' 
Tastefully, by some dusky Huron maid,
Done with the dyed quills of the porcupine,
Its slender ear-rings, like the ivy’s bine,
Looped to her round arm by a riband band,tt-* .j >a 
And so the pair strayed onward, hand in hand. 1/• •••***

in ««(ft ire /<(><«( o,H

i>o/

I
I xr ri' ter

The springing turf, of freshest emerald green,
Bent and rose up again beneath tiie tread,

A carpet, glowing in the sunlight’s sheen,
Patterned with flowers and berries growing red.

In lee of thymy mounds and fences' bars \ \
Stout hairy grasses grew up Midas-eared, i

With dew-drops gleaming on their awns, like stars,—
Gems braided in some Eastern satrap's beard.

'.jfv ,V ' « ' r • - t fud.
From hidden pasture-fields, behind the woods,

Came to the ear the lowing of the kine, -, |
And crow of cocks from distant farm roods,

And coo of pigeons from their roost of pine.
ru; •• •i;«.l« ...i h «tjoq- i y ci. it

Beside the brook where level meadow beds ■//
Grew greenest green, the lambkins made their play, 

And, suddenly, among the clover heads , « j
1 The timorous leveret would up and away.

rri;cH m 'vtfffjr. «’dfèed triT
The squirrels on outlying orchard trees ,;.j 

Made themselves merry with forbidden fruits,
And humming-birds no bigger than the bees yt>

Gleamed in and out among the runners’ roots.
Jihi bodda yiftia udl

The busy woodpecker beat pit-a-pat
And bored his auger in the beechen bole ;

The whiskered mouse within his doorway sat 
And wiped his moustache at the entrance hole.
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rUpon the ptanding stumps of long-felled pines 
Grew yellow lichens with red coral tops,

And round the base were knit in verdant twines 
Embroidered ferns and luscious bramble drops.

Beside the columned sugar-maple grove
The small gnats, numerous as drop» of rain,

With flying feet in maty dances wove 
Roger de Coverly and ladies' chain.

A song of great content the hodman bee;
With his head hidden in the foxglove bells,

Kept humming as he worked industriously
Mixing cement for plastering his cells. < - > :/

• *»***»
The boozy hornets on the currant bine

Were gaily tapping the transparent eaakfs,:
Or with long syphens sucking up the wine 

From out the long-necked melilotue flasks.

The airy butterflies with painted wings
Flitted like pleasant thoughts, from flower to flower 

All rabvb&iv-huotl, as of alt mmmer things vz 
Most suited to the most effulgent hour.

.Shi$>»A e tunüna imlw'S îwo> ivi h’AA-wttl I
And thus o'er many a bud, on seraph's plume,

A gorgeàus butterfly there hovering hitng,
As hovering hangs above this bïcrrtàüèmb

Psyche Ihè sdtiïj Psyche tWtier ytiuùg.»"v }
-‘>niq lo i oc-r nodi moil swotA-ig h> ooo imA

Cray ladybirds in spotted leopard skins
Were out a-tmnting for the aphide dew,

And vëiû-whigeti flies-like prietty dj$ne*n‘1
Pinched ttfèiWedt Violets on their eyes e/f Mae. 1

•VI5WI? bar qu fit;roe ittjt/v&l yo • util sriT
The knight-crusader beetle armed in mail

Wore his red cross ;—and ants of low dtigree,
Meré workers, lowest in the social scale,

Trudgfed past and felt themselves as good as he.
"i

The silky caterpillar, ribbed like hose
And colored liWthfc leaves they laid along,

Olomb up ttre'stems of riaossy-coated fose d 1
And Jdiasjied with many hands the blossoms’ thong.
•olod *>onr.ilub ori-t id vdoclanom «id boqw bnh
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Or fed with outstretched, lithe necks like giraffe»,
Or sucked the summer air chameleon-wise, f 

Or bit the beauteous buds, or took long quaffs 
From ch&lices of many delicate dye». i ')

While others stood upon the garter grass ..t vim.
And measured off striped ribbons, inch and ell,

Or lowered themselves with rope»,—gay swinging* as 
Swings in an Etbiop’s ear a colored shell. W

Sudden a flash of light 1 with flirt and whirr 
In sunlight centre of the little river ,N\ 

leaped the red trout, and set the weeds astir 
Like small boats rocking on the ripples’ quiver.

AV- i If i

And when the great trout leaped, with splash and shiff, 
A panic to the water-things was borne,

And pirate-spiders hid themselves as if
A Triton had upheaved and blown his hors. ,

■I
» •>v\t

>1\ {

Back and athwart the holt of osier willow 
Where the pool’s eddy swirls dark and brown,

The glancing dragon-flies with whoop ! and hillo !
IritJ l it/Chevied each other gaily tip and down.

' ' lu/Jitf J'i J'V. llll /

When out of passing zephyr-clouds there sprung
The fitful bits and snatches of a breeze,

A gossip,—in the Hamadryad tongue—
Grew audible among the talking trees :

Telling how late the season was, although 
The buds had ripenéd in genial weather,

With other interesting things to know,
And little anecdotes of fur and feather,—

.. , . _ , , , „ . I
How Robin Red had broughf, hie young wye home 

How odd were Chick A. Dee'» olchfashioned ways,— 
How Tommy Tit was rather given to roam,—

And how Dame Wren had sat far many days ;

With all the passing rumors, acts, and vows, *’1
• The current journals of the watchful leaves,
The record of the life beneath the boughs 

And pendant houses underneath their eaves ;

V f
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While in the pauses of the Dryads’ talk
Broke in the small birds’ whistles, glad and shrill 

But moeking,—for along the leafy walk ' i 
Our pair strayed, seeking Common Objects still.

217

y

<rz7Gazing to find them in each other’s eyes
With long, long, lingering looks of burning love, 

Oblivious that anear in manifold guise
Were beauteous things, beneath, around, above.

J, A >So as they strayed the tuneful linnet siing :
“ O love ! sweet love ! that makes the bright eyes blind ; 

0 love ! sweet love ! that when the world was young,— 
Fcrrged the so ft links that will may not unbind ;

, rV i * *

“ 0 love ! sweet love ! that in a world of love
Makes brightness dark and out of darkness joy,- • 

Laud be to Love the Blind ! to. Lose the Dove !.
Evoè— voë—voë—voë—voë.”

'
At length, when Hamadryads ceased to whisper 

And eve made twilight underneath the trees,
And birds were still, save some belated lisper,

And all o’erhead was gold, as orient seas—
■

A South Pacific calm o’er all the skies—
With earth all glistening as the yellow sand, ■

The daylight darkened in their deepening eyes 
And still our students strayed on, hand in hand.

t •<%

;

fT

1

Orion’s belt was bright ere they returned 
And clear the silvery planet, Venus, burned,
When said the Madam—“Well, ipy children dear.!
On this a day as sweet as in the year, ,,
No doubt you have returned with treasures laden ?” 
The youth replied, with one glance at the maiden—
“ Nay, belle mere, we strayed past the belvidere 
To seek for Common Objects,—but found none, / 
Though on, and on, and on our footsteps pressed 
Till the red banner of the setting son 
By fold on fold was furled up in the west.”
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THE V ALEE Y AND RIVER PLATTE.>■-,i

BY am. 3. TORRES, KOÜCHÏBtrotïÛÀC, H. ti.
i. ai otyd). 4»iW u£w fisywtiaq »

*nt • ;*f{> i.
Isisdtl

no. m fidt*.Y £>iU

A Dog Town on the Prairie—The Dog—His habits and the company he keeps- j 
Hunting Doge under difficulties—Where he is (not) buried—The murderous “red j 
brother” not courageous—The Duties of the Squaw.

ff

miiqrtq *un oig
YTTE have every few days been favored with the eight of an j 

’ ’ animal on whom much has been written, but of whoa 
little has really been known till within e few years t we mean the 
prairie dog. This little animal is quite a character in his way, 
and deserves a much fuller description than we will probably be I 
able to give. He never obtained notoriety on account of his bulk 
or appearance. His color is a sober and respectable red ; his body j 
of the “ chunky” order, and his size:approaching Ibo that of aa 
ordinary pup some five or six weeks old. The tail;is bushy, ean | 
short and pointed, head neat and shapely, and legs disproportion
ately short when compared with the body. This latter detract* 
seriously from his dignity when he/attempts any display in the 
pedestrian line. His walk is a peculiar roll, something akin to 
that of the duck; and when he indulges in a vigorous gallop hh 
head and tail seem to rotate around a common centre, giving him 
an extremely ludicrous, appearance. This, it will he understood, 
is when he is either approaching or going from you. Taking him 
altogether, as he eats on the top qf bin domicile barking and 
watching, he is a plain looking animal, -with just enough of s 
knowing look to redeem him from mediocrity. It, is on hi* 
habits that his fame rests. He is socially inclined, and that he 
may indulge this amiable propensity to • the fullest extent, he 
inhabits cities exclusively. No isolation fom him. When he 
steps forth from his home, which is sufficiently private to hide his 
domestic affairs from the prying public, he is in the midst of the 
life and bustle of the city, and may either at once proceed to 
business or join in any of the many recreations which make up 
the sum of dog life. The Location of this city peems to be s 
matter of some calculation. That it may be dry, it must be ■ 
elevated or have a sufficient slope to afford good drainage. He 
has no idea of digging and scooping out, (with much labor, ft
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spacious chamber in which he may be drowned. A more impor
tant consideration even than his habitation is, how he may be fed, 
and this the CdnSiderhte little animal has hot left to channel He 
is not a carnivorous animal like his canine namesake, and must 
therefore, perforce, see that there is a sufficiency of grass and 
herbage in the immediate vioitiity Of the city. Where the town 
is very large, he has even then to travel a long distance. Whether 
he is in the habit of carrying home a supply for family use or 
not, we are not prepared to say ; but think it more than probable 
that he does, as'the young, about the time of weaning, must htjvf 
something substantial. ' That they cannot procure food for them
selves is evident; as everything dose at hand is cropped dose to 
the ground, and their tender limbs trill not dhiry them to a 
distance. The same attention does not appear to be given to a 
supply of water fr in fact, we doubt if it enters into bis calculations 
at all. We have seen towns situated so far frmti water as almost

i’
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to preclude the idea that they ever visited it. Can théÿ exist 
without it, ordoee’théitr subterranean abode cotpmtmioate in some 
way with this grand necessary of life ? After a good deal of dose 
observation We confess to being Unable to arrive at anyeatisfactory 
conclusion on this point. We don’t understand how; in this 
climate of extreme dryness, he can exist without and vre are 
still more puzzled to account for the manner in which he obtains 
bis supply. If we admit that he goes to the rivers, we must 
certainly give him 'credit for being a better traveller than his 
appearance would seem to indicate. We know that if he considers 
himself to be in any danger, and that exertion is required to 
extricatte him, his irate of speed is quite respectable ; hot we should 
jndge it could not' be long continued. Let ns now see what a 
prairie dog town Ik 11 We, of course, know that, though hie may 
make a choice of location and Surroundings, be cannot erect 
veritable houses, f He can, however, do the next best thing—that 
is, he can dig them out, and in this case bis walls are only limited 
by the possessions of his neighbor.l! There are from twenty to 
thirty of these burrows to an acre, and though we had no means 
of determining their exact extent, we' know that they ramify the 
ground in every direction. We cannot, with any safety;vide 
through these -towns at a pace faster than a walk, as we do not 
know the moment the'1 ground may give way beneath us. The 
day which is removed in forming this cavity k piled around the *
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entrance, forming an eminence from which hie dogship can seen! 1 
that transpires around him. The tops of these mounds sooi 1 
become dry and parched, and turn a whitish color. By the* I 
white spots we can discern a dog town from afar, and form u I 
estimate as to its extent. These mounds are variable in sia,] 
denoting the extent of the owner’s domicile»,eod affording us s I 
correct index to his social standing. The. larger the heap en», j 
vated, of course the larger the excavation. It is useful as anil 1 
shed, keeping the entrance dry, and is also the place where gossip-1 
ing, in a doggish way, is indulged ia, where news iis, retailed and 
public business discussed. During a fine evening, when the labon 
of the day are ended, the whole family appear to gather at this, 
the family hearth. The young ones frisk and play around the 
base and over the summit, ever and; anon darting with almost 
lightning speed into the cavity, speedily tp, return and enact the ] 
same scenes over again. The old ones Look soberly and seriously ] 
at this abandon of puppy mirth, seeming by their presence to 
give encouragement to the timid; and we can see by an occasional 1 
run at some young shaver, wlp> has become too rude or boisterous, ' 
or may be both, that if young prairie dugs “ delight to bark and 
bite,” the old ones do not always approve of it,! r A prairie dog’s 
“bourn is his castle,” sacred from all intrusion by the prying 
members of the community or those who would detail his domestit 
affairs for the amusement of the public. They certainly seem to 1 
visit each other and hold communion around, the family dump, 
but we could not find that the stranger was invited to or did enter 
the family sanctuary. If such a thing was allowable, the time 
of danger would see the privilege taken advantage of.-,, He amount 
of danger will, however, justify such intrusion. He will pae 
dozens of places of refuge—the homes of othersyr-without once 
swerving from the straight path which leads to hie own. It 
matters not that this path .leads close by you; it 4» all the 
same, and his look of terror, and the haste he w in, shows that be 
is well aware of the danger he is encountering. The little folk* 
has well earned our respect for the courage which he exhibit» os 
behalf of principle. It may be that he pushes this exclusivenee 
to the verge of unoongeniality, but it nevertheless shows a high 
order of doggieh civilization. What distinguishes the savage 
more from the civilized man than his disregard for the riglte# «f 
property and the sanctity of home ? Property held in comrooe

cv
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rrmv be made to work in a small community, bat the exigencies of 
a larger one will speedily set this aside and * division will follow, 
in which the righti'of individuals will be rigidly respected. That 
the dog recognises this grand principle, and acts upon it, the 
details which we halve already given1 abundantly prove. Whether 
this distinction1 and division extends to the real estate which 
pnrrounds the town We are not prepared to say, but our observa
tions would seem to indicate that it does net.

If a dog is known by the Company he keeps, an inhabitant 
of this town will enfler seriously if tried by the recognised standard 
of the present day. His boon companions, the joint tenants of 
his inner sanctuary, and tnay be the sharers of his hospitality, are 
the rattlesnake »nd a small variety of the owl tribe. That he 
associates with them and dwells in harmony with them, at the 
same time excluding his o#n flesh and blood, Will tiot generally 
be accepted as proofc of w very discriminating taste. We knoW, 
however, that the serpent once ranked high In the1 scale of created 
things, at once the friend, the Companion, and the adviser of man/ 
That he gave bad advice was the cause at once of his degradation 
and expulsion from the companionship of the being whose ruin he 
mused. This toalicâobs advice which he gave under the guise of 
friendship had turned into his mortal enemy the only being whom 
he had cause t* fear. 1 We find then that the degradation of the 
serpent may be considered as a1 purely local affair. We have no 
reason to believe that his altered relations with man extend td 
the inferior animals. 1 After a diligent and exhaustive examination 
of many volumes I have failed to find WheVe he has been the cause 
of any calamity or «vett harm to dogs, ft is plain then that what
ever their relations once were they are eo still. The serpent is 
pointed out to us-^iri a volume to whose teachings I am afraid we 
give too little heted—as the embodiment of wisdom. Who knows 
but that be ie the favored oracle and high priest as well as defender1 
of this small family of small animals. His note of warning may 
be to the* the signal, by the obeying of which many dangers may 
be avoided, its imminence being indicated by the intensity of the 
rettle. No/1 may mean «* Look ont for rfkhnks," No. 2 “ Indians, 
hungry and loan, are bearing down open you,* and No. 3 “To the 
innermost recesses of yeor abode if you do -not want to he dug ont 

I ty merciless wolves and coyotes." As to the we are somewhat 
posxled what status te assign him. 1 We have sobre where read
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about his being an adjunct to some heathen temple, but that won’t 
fit here. He i* fa* from, ornamental, and his hours are such as so 
well-behaved dog should countenance. - His muai© is singularly 
deficient in variety, and we don’t think his most ardent admirer 
can say much for him on the score of. melody. His mousing 
abilities are useless where there are none of these small peats, 
though he may be of use in destroying lizards, which are numenom. 
Probably the head of the household, thinking hie doggish retime 
incomplete, determines lie tv ill have an owl, and having accon- 
plished this, leaves fools like ue to puzzle our brains as to the why 

. and wherefore. *7/
We have tried to kill prairie dogs. Who that has crossed the 1 

plains has not? We thought he would be quite a satisfactory 
adjunct to our supper table. The everlasting greasy and indigo-1 
tible bacon would be varied for once. We have so often been I 
informed by hunters as to his delicious flavor, that the hsit 
thought of dining from his plump quarters fills our soul with 
delight. We spend an entUe^evening running bullets, wisely 
concluding that if there is any good in prairie dogs it will hem 

Our way next morning for two hours leaè 
through the heart of a town. It don’t now seem quite as easy to 
shoot prairie dogs as before we tried. The animal is wary. Seated 
on a thousand eminences are a thousand watchmen ever ready fo 
give the alarm. The bare plain offers no cover by which we can 
approach. The little wretch is not disposed to give us any advaa- 
tage, for as we get nearly within gunshot he quits hie erect position 
and proceeds slowly to the entrance of hie burrow, barking shrilly I 
as he goes. He appears to be the father of the family, all the rwt 
having sought cover long ago. When we get within range wt 
can aee nothing except his head and tail, the latter quivering and 
shaking with every bark. Doubts of ultimate succeee begin te 
steal over us. We are not the man who eleven and a half time 
in succession—twelve times we/mean—spoiled the squirrel’s sight, 
(not the same squirrel), by lodging the ball in his eye, and as *e 
are not, it leaves the advantage decidedly ia favor of the dogs 
We fire, and have the satisfaction of seeing a cloud of dust arise 
from the heap, rather closer to the dog than he appears to fancy, 
for it is the last we will see of him. Never mind, there are ten 

-. thousand more dogs in eight, every one as erect as a Mabose, 
soldier. The fore paws do not touch the ground when he is w j
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The Valley of the Platte. iss
guard or resting himself, but occupy much the same position as the 
hands of a credulous old lady at the conclusion of some wonderful 
narrative, the finale of which is totally unexpected. We keep on 
firing with much the same' measure of success. The old maxim, 
Hry again,’’ has been deeply impressed on us in dur-youthful days, 
and in this instance we ace determined it will only be limited by 
our stock of bullets. > About the time our patience is well-nigh 
exhausted we have the satisfaction of seeing that we have planted 
the ball just where we wanted to. We run up to the hole to fish 
him out, for no matter how instantaneous may be his death he 
invariably rolls down. We cannot see him. We adjust the foens 
by shortening oar lime of vision as far as practicable. A “ hat ” in 
the face, by which we see more of the starry heavens at a glance 
than we had believed possible, is the result. We had aroused the 
inevitable owl by darkening bis abode, on the same principle that 
the sun shining in the sleeper’s face will awaked him. Misfortunes 
never come singly. Having brushed the tears from our eyes and 
the dust and feathers from our face, we prepare to “go” for that 
dog—figuratively of course. We reach down and can jost feel the 
soft white fur with our finger ends. Between squeezing our body 
in and stretching our fingers out we imagine we will be able to 
take delivery of .the defunct w canine.” The sweat starts at every 
pore, the gravel and small rocks tumble down thick and fast ; we 
have just about secured him, when—ugh, it makes our flesh creep 
to think of it-—the sonorous ring of a huge rattlesnake right under 

hand speedily dispels our hankering after fresh meat. We 
need hardly say that we withdraw the hand, and that the dog is 
secured by some other agency, but we are unable to bring forth 
die reptile by force or persuasion.

To finish, we will say something in regard to the extent of these 
towns. We have -seen them of all sixes from the unpretending 
village of a doxen houses or thereabouts, to the important corporate 
town or large and stately city, We have bet seen any very large 
collection of ■ these diminutive animals in the valley proper, the 
extent of the town covering something like forty or fifty acres.
On the Cut-off—a ■ short out from the Platte across the rotting 
prairie to Denver City—ninety to one hundred miles from the 
ttocky Mountains and about forty miles from the river was the 
brgest which we have ever seen. Certainly not less than ten 
thousand acres were covered by this monster city. If we average -
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the burrows at twenty to the acre, and we are satisfied this will be 
much below the mark» then allow from four to flvé inhabitants to 
each, we will hare nearly if not quite a million of these industrious 
and orderly little animals congregated together. Unlike the 
buffalo, the prairie dog promises long to continue one of the insti
tutions of these western wilds. It is not easy to exterminate him 
provided we had the desire to do so. His subterranean atxxk 
secures him immunity from the attacks of the greater nntnber of 
his animal foes, and also the great destroyer man. In h general 
way he is not greatly annoyed by the latter, unless driven thereto 
by lack of fresh provisions or imaginative stories in regard to the 
unheard-of delicacy of his flesh. After one trial, his safety on this 
count of the indictment will be secured, as we for one most empha
tically deny that he is in any way allied to the capons and ortolan», 
over the bare thoughts of which gourmands smack their lips so 
fondly. Admitting that he was everything that the most epieurian 
taste could desire, we think the time consumed in firing away his 
weight in lead—about the quantity required to seoure him on an 
average—is paying the *« full price ” for him. The land which he 
occupies is for the most part too dry for agricultural purposes, so 
that he is likely to be long undisturbed by the former.'* "Yle is, 
besides, something of a general favorite. The manner in which he 
manages his public business and the attention bestowed on the 
internal affairs of the community secures for him respect: while 
his harmless disposition, hit fondness for and caré of the member» 
of his family circle, and his preference for city to that of rural life 
have caused him to become an object of intense curiosity. That 
there must be certain wetfl defined laws for the government of these 
dog communities is what may very safely be assumed ; but when 
we come to think out or enquire into the details we are bewildered, 
and finally get lost in a maze of irreconcilable and intangible 
theories. . Instinct takes the place of reason in animals, but whet» 
it ministers to the wants of and exercises a careful supervision 
over the safety of the individual and hie young atad helpless prow 
geny it invariably 
obliged to give the dog credit for something more. He must 
maintain some strong power for the prevention and teppression of 
rowdyism and the protection of property, for we are not willing to 
admit that dogs are more civilised than our fellow-men. In this 
case thieves will have to be punished, and the dog who attempts
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to “jump ” his neighbor’s real estate given to understand that he 
must either behave himself or leave the “ diggins.” The more dense 
the population the more crime. Then there must be some regu
lations by which general cleanliness is secured, and the inhabitants 
guarded against surprise. It is simply impossible that the orderly 
and cleanly state of these towns is owing to accident, neither can 
it be urged that the inherent disposition of the dog is such that 
individual interests never conflict with those of the community.
If the animals had no fixed abode the case would be entirely 
different, as every thing being held in common there would be 
nothing to fight about. We have been greatly puzzled to account 
for the manner in which the dead are disposed of. None are lying 
around nor do we see any signs of a burying place. We suppose 
prairie dogs to be mortal, and if their lease of life is not longer 
than that of the domestic animals, the number who annually bid 
adieu to the plains must be enormous. What becomes of the dead 
is a question easier put than answered. We have never seen any 
one who could give what we considered to be a satisfactory expla
nation on this point. Some say that when they grow old they 
killed and eaten by the younger, but this theory we at once reject 
as absurd and untenable. So far as can be ascertained, the animal 
docs not consume flesh of any kind, and even if he did, we have 
no reason to suppose he would dine off his father or mother. We 
do not see any bones lying around anywhere in the vicinity, as we 
certainly would if he were a flesh consumer. Bones are almost 
indestructible in this dry climate, and from their absence we aho 
infer that the dead must be buried in some manner. Wre believe 
that they are disposed of in some of the innermost recesses of his 
underground domicile, or if this is not so, that none hare died yet. 
The reader can form hie opinion from these data, and any conclu
sion to which he comes mill be satisfactory to us. We have done 
with the dog. He has barked at us as soon as we came in sight 
and long after he ceased to see us, and we have written everything 
we could think of concerning him, so we are about equate. •

We have now to say something of the Indian of the Platte valley.
In many ways he is deserving of attention. He exhibits many 
new features of laziness and ferocity which, make him specially 
interesting. That he is ugly in feature we have already shewn, 
but that hia lower limbs are ugly and ill-ehaped was a fact which 
we think we did not mention. We have the very beet chance to
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study the muscular developements of the red brother without the 
intervention of. any-aggravating drapery. That * Nature when 
unadorned is still adorned the most ” will not hold good here whit, 
ever the poets may say to the contrary. That any part of the human' 
body may be prepossessing in appearance, a first requisite is that 
it must be dean. Such is not the case. ** Lo ” has an interne 
antipathy to the application of water to any part of hie person. 
We don’t believe he ever washed in faijüÿfe» If he did there are 
no visible traces of the operation now. Much an we are in fare» 
of the free and unlimited use of water as a purifier, we would not 

advise its unrestricted application to the adult population, as ;now
we think the operation would involve much risk of human life, I 
unless a very small patch wae uncovered at a time. That the 
operation would fee beneficial to the young fry there cannot be a I 
doubt In case of rapid growth they must absolutely be hide- 1 
bound. The head is, if poesible, more filthy than the body, 1 
and it and every portion of clothing-ware swarm with vermin. I 
This picture is repulsive enough and we could wish for the sake 
of the Indian that it contained less truth. As a general thing, it 
cannot be said of the red man that he is ilWormed.-1 Such a thing 
is guarded against by mechanical appliances during the youthful 
period, and are much more to be praised for their effectiveness in 
the end than for any alleviation of the present woes of the unhappy 
patient. The trunk of these people is well formed* straight and 
not wanting in the dimensions that are necessary to secure both 
strength and endurance. It is after the season of youth that we 
have to look for the malformation of the lower limbe. The red 
brother is indolent. He dearly loves to squat by the hour on his j 
haunches, or sit cross-legged after the manner of a tailor. Puttiig 
aside any injury or distortion of the limbs whieh may accrue from 
it, we cannot look with favor on this poeitioa. - The associations 
connected with it are anything but pleasant. When the red bro
ther puts himself in this position, he-falls into a strain of medita
tion as naturally as the person who reclines on a bed will sleep, k 
a season of meditation is to him, as the Scripture says, “ a season ot 
profit,” we know it is just the contrary to somebody else. The 
three grand objecte for which he lives are eo vividly recalled that 
they seem tangible, and seising his tomahawk he jumps up with 
a whoop and a yell to revel in blood drawn with strict impartiality 
from the innocent and helpless infant, and the aged and decrepid
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The Valley of the Platte.

of both sexes; to gloat over gory scalps tom from the writhing 
forms of the wounded and defenceless, ot to assist at the most 
favored of all Indian pastimes and recreations—the torture of 
some unfortunate prisoner. Such thoughts are extremely pleasant, 
to him, aa an imaginary man may be slain or scalped without any 
danger, to which the red “ brave ” ie by tio means insensible. The 
term “ brave ” as applied to an Indian is a misnomer. We never 
knew or read ef a brave one though we admit there may have 
been such.! A. brave man, will, in the hour of peril, expose himself 
fearlessly to/danger. Whoever knew of the Indian doing such a 
thing? His deeds of valor are uniformly performed behind 
sheltering tree or rock, or, in the stillness of the night, on sleeping 
end defenceless victims of often misplaced confidence. The party 
of travellers are waylaid in some wild and loaety mountain gorge 
and securely shot from behind natural breastworks, then scalped 
at leisure ; the settler whose bread he had probably eaten the 
previous day, is stunned, scalped and burned while still alive in his 
house, his wife and daughters being carried off to a fate far worse 
than death. , A party of armed men are never attacked unless by 
surprise or with overwhelming odds in his favor, what he considers 
prudent being about twenty to one and even then he will hesitate ^ 
long before endangering his precious skin. He has been known 
to hang oo the rear of a party whom be outnumbered thirty to 
one for a fortnight; and then not being able to take them at a 
disadvantage did not dare to attack them. We would give him 
credit for perseverance if not for courage did we not know that 
none of the exertion was his. His treaty pony has carried him 
throughout, it being on his back he spends the greater portion of 
his life, except when asleep or squatting around the camp-fire.
We can imagine as he sits thus how pleasant are his thoughts.
The field of humanity tio be gathered is luge and fully matured, 
the reapers (figurative language) few» He is at his favorite work.
At every blew his good and trusty tomahawk is buried to the heft 
in quivering*flesh.« The shriek of agony which escapes from the 
mother as she sees her children butchered thrills and tingles on 
his nerves, leaving him in a state of frenzied and maddening 
delight t and the groans ef the dying are as sweet music to bis 
wul. He is in the third heaven of ecstatic bliss. The good man 
frmly believes that all created things with the exception of him- 
mlf and bis immediate relations were made to be butchered and
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scalped for his amusement, and cannot1 understand the strange 
antipathy which they exhibit to be thus operated upon. Even this, 
however, gives this light amusement a zest which it would not 
otherwise possess. Much as he loves his ease he believes in pursuit, 
if not too prolonged, before he obtains poeseesion. Although 
primitive in his habits, the red brother is not averse to the owning 
of this world’s goods, provided they can be acquired without a great 
deal of exertion What he may acquire in his murderous forays, 
in this respect, is always an important item in his calculations. 
Front the “ white brother,” besides his scalp, wife and daughters, 
he gets blankets, provisions, cooking utensils and fire-arms, and 
his wild brother contributes ponies, buffalo-robes and an unlimited 
supply of breech-cloths.

From these predilections we pass on by an easy transition to hie 
domestic habits. We do not expect much refinement and will 
therefore not be greatly disappointed. His usage of his helpmeet 
will be our first consideration. The word helpmeet will not do; 
will substitute slave, and this, without explanation, would give a 
faint idea of her manifold and conglomerate duties. Woman U 
supposed to fulfil fhe end fo which she was made, if she attend» 
strictly to her domestic duties. Her sphere of usefulness among 
the Indians is by no means so contracted. She has the glorioue 
privilege of not only cutting the wood, but also of carrying it.
As they generally encamp by timber, this labqr is not so severe a» 
might be expected, but is still very considerable. When the 
“ buck” brings the game into camp his labor ceases. He has not 
the remotest idea of helping in any way. Such a thing ae helping 
to dress, hang, or dry the meat would be far beneath the dignity 
of a great warrior and hunter, tt would he akin to setting 
staunch farmers or expert tradesmen to wash the dishes, or nurse 
the baby. We can thus at once see that for the Indian to degrade 
himself m this way would be out of the question, even were she 
sick and weary or the burdens of maternity heavy upon her. It 
is well for her that the cooking is neither very artistic nor cleanly, 
and the sewing slight in quantity and rough in quality. With 
much of either to do, her position would be unbearable. W hen 
the husband is too lazy to hunt, or game is scarce, her lot is a 1 

hard one. She has then, in addition to her other duties, to dig 
all manner of edible roots—an arduous task, as they are small and

t 1the ground is hard ; catch grasshoppers and cricVets, the latter « ;
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The Valley of the Platte.

which are here large, plump, and consequently fat, and all the 
nameless insects and reptiles which go to make up an Indian’s 
larder in hard times. We have seen them engaged in catching 
these and beating the tall grass for seeds, so there can be no doubt 
in the matter. The ted brother shifts domicile often, and this is 
a fruitful source of female woes. He is often driven thereto by 
necessity—following the many kinds of game—and oftener from 
mere love of change. All this labor fijlls on the squaw—the 

tearing down of the “ tepee,” the piling of the material and the 
family goods on the rough sled-care, the driving of the ponies and 
the carrying of numerous goods which are too precious to be 
trusted to this risky and uncertain means of transit, the whole, 
of course, crowned by the inevitable papoose, who amidst all this 
babel, preserves a serenity which is as heavenly as it is inexpli
cable. During this confusion, the head of the house sits tranquilly 
smoking his pipe, never condescending to bestow so much as a 
word of encouragement on the hard-working “ mahala,” or mount
ing his pony, proceeds leisurely in advance. Our observation to 
the effect that he should help the poor over-worked squaw 
looked upon as the offspring of a mind pitiably uncultivated and 
effeminate beyond belief. He was indignant at our attempt to 
degrade him, and eyed us with a look of withering and ineffable 
scorn
purloining our neighbor’s sheep, and make up our mind from this 
time forth not to interfere with what does not concern us. The 
erection of the “ tepee” is proceeded with without any help from 
him, and we can see by the short snappish commands that the 
red brother is in a hurry for bis supper. Nothing under these 
circumstances would be more natural than to lend a hand towards 
its completion ; at least, so we think. The poo* squaw ; we 
heartily pity her hard lot, low in the scale of humanity as she 
seems. A loveless, degraded and hopeless life she must lead tied 
down to this human brute. The stamp of degradation is indelibly 
stamped on her features, the lines of care and hopeless sorrow 
on her brow, and her every motion betrays the fact that hardship 
and exposure, unsoftened by one word of praise or love, have left 
her a prematurely old and decrepit woman. It appears to us that 
there is nothing under the canopy of heaven which we would 
rather not be than a Sioux or Cheyenne squaw, except—except 
her brute of an Indian husband.
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We have now to consider the Indian of these parts in regard to 
accommodations and worldly goods, and in this respect he
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will compare favorably with the nomad of any other part of the 
American continent. As they are continually at war with each 
other, they live in villages for greater security. " In one Cheyenne 
village on the Platte we counted forty-four spacious « tepees,” each 
tenanted by from two to four families, accommodating from five 
to six hundred old and young. These 46 tepees” are uniformly of 
a conical form, and the material is scraped buffalo hide, stretched 
on poles, which come together and are securely fastened at the 
top. This material is excellent—being impervious to wind and 
rain, it affords tolerable protection from the chilly and biting 
winds of the plain. The chief, or head officer of one of these 
villages has a spacious “tepee” for bis individual accommodation.
Many of them are large, say thirty or meme feet in diameter, 
giving an amount of house-room sufficient, an a general thing, to 
make any savage miserable. Let us push aside the leathern door 
and enter. After becoming accustomed to the gloom and smoke 
—this latter causing us to shed more bitter and unavailing tears 
than the death of our much lamented grandmother—we look 
around, and in truth must say there was less to see than we 
expected. The first thing that takes our attention is a marvellous 
quantity of dried beffalo meat—hung, strung, wound and twisted 
in every imaginable way and in every possible cerner and space. the ol(I ^ 
Evidently the owner of this “tepee” is a second Nimrod, and 
furnishes tangible evidence of hie prowess. Our line of vision it 
next intercepted by two antiquated «quarts, who are concocting 

infernal compound—so we judge by the awful smell which 
fairly seems to annihilate our olfeebory nerves—over the fire is 
an earthen pot of home manufacture. We don't know if it it 
anything in the edible line, but hope notv and patiently await 
further development* ; meanwhile, we may occupy our time pro- 
fitably by criticising these ancient danses. The apparel is » 
scanty that we pass it by as not worthy of a. remark. 
almost feel like laying down our pen in utter despair ef being 
able to do the subject justice. There did not seem to be • 
pound of flesh on the entire body. The sharp, angular pro* 
jections which appeared opposite the prominent bones were 
almost painful to behold. The skin, loonev baggy, end leathery- 
looking, was furrowed after the manner ef ai badly ploughed
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field, or » hillside after a heavy shower of rain, 
are to a certain extent becoming to old age, when strict 
cleanliness is observed, 'W when they become the wholesale 
repositories of abominable filth, the effect is at once changed. 
^ hen to filth of body we add filth of face—the skin hanging 
in lmge folds from jaws and chin, a nose attenuated and bird- 
like, every bone in the face defined as minutely as those of a 
skeleton, and 4J1 the original native ugliness, we have a picture 
to which
the face has become small as that of a child, alljhe original growth 
of hair is retained, and this, coarse, tangled and dirty, falling and 
hanging down on every side, gives one the idea of a baboon looking 
down from the foliage of a cocoanut tree, < Senegal monkey peer
ing through a bag of oakum, or some being strange and weird 
eyeing us from a jungle. ‘ It was perfectly awful to see these 
spectral figures move about, the movement of every joint, vertebra* 
and rib being as distinct as if the body were transparent, while the 
legs and feet recalled to our mind all the horrid associations which 
were connected with our first sight of a skeleton. We begin to 
think that the,e ancients have discovered the fabled “ elixir of 
life” and that they may possibly be concocting it now. We feel 
interested, having the desire common to the greater part of mankind, 
that of prolonging our life to the utmost, till a casual glance at 

, the old ladies, brings to our mind the horrid pre-eminence which 
we may attain in ugliness. Life is sweet, but we see it may almost be 
purchased too dearly. Our doubts as to the contents of the- pot 

soon set at rest. We see a young antelope, about the weight 
of a large hare, dropped into it in the same state as when captured. 
Taking this kid as a basis, and Euclid as a pattern, we can deduce 
a theory from which ne link is wanting arto the cause of this 
atrocious odor. For if a young antelope, having hide, hair, hoofs, 
and entrails intact, be thrown into a pot in which is another 
antelope in the same state or something equally dirty, then will 
the sum of the odor be almost equal to tbe atrocious abomination 
which we now experience, etc., etc. The perfumed state of the air 
within the Indian domicile, causes Us to be as brief as possible in 
our examination of his moveables. His cooking utensils and 
vessels for holding liquids, claim a few remarks. The material 
i* earthenware, the designer and manufacturer a native of the 
American wilds ; may be* of this viltagd. Staffordshire need
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not have any fear of being shorn of her laurels by competition 
from these parts. We were greatly mystified by the cracked look- 
ing affair which we first saw. From its great thickness we knew 
it could not be metal, and our knowledge of the properties of | 
wood forbid that assumption, unless, indeed, the Indian had some 

of preparing it, which made it as indifferent to the fire ae
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manner
lie himself seemed to all the hanblees amusements of this world. ! 
The dirt and grease on the inside, and soot on the outside, come 
between us and our investigations; besides, our curiosity may 
bring down on us the wrath of the ancient scare-crows, as we 
are well aware the ladies are not in the habit of looking with 
much favor on those who pry into their domeetio affairs. In 
this case we cannot tell whether we are offending or not, the 
old ladies countenances not affording much of an index to their 
thoughts. We might as well * expect a cellar-hatch to afford 
indications of the quantity of vegetables and miscellaneous store» 
in the recesses beneath. A grin, in which every feature in ugliness 
is called forth, seems to be the only variation of feature which 
they command. Our knowledge of Indian customs is so limited 
that we cannot assign to this its proper value. It seems, like the 
frontier-man’s slang, to have fen unlimited range of meaning. 
All the different shades of pleasure, vexation or pain which we 

pictured by smiles, frowns or twitching of the muscles of the 
face, and with which we are'tolerably familiar, are now of no nee 
to us. The key to the grinning emotions we have not yet acquired, 

have determined to be wary. In regard to the pot, Accident 
has furnished us with the information which mueh investigation 
might not have yielded. By good luck we espy a broken one in 
the corner, and the affair is as simple as the habits of the primi
tive artist.
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A frame of wicker-work, the shape of the pot or dish 
required, was first formed, %nd,t^is d^bed and plastered 
with the mud common to the valley, then dried and baked, and— 
this was all. We judge by the appearance of this culinary vessel 
that it must have all the uncertainty of existence which the most 
visionary of the prophets and all human experience assigns to 
man. If our stock of edibles were reduced to a single meal, this is 
the last vessel to whose charge we> would wish to entrust it, as the 

• uncertainty must needs be fearfully trying to the hungry spirit.

over

Many of those who are in “ circumstances" have an iron pot, but 
we did not see any household that possessed the- second one.

ttrr

There was not much more to eee in the inside. Around the hut ii

—
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were raised seats, covered with buffalo robes, and this we could see 
was also the Indian bed. A few guns were slung from loops at the 
sides, and this completed all we saw 
aotbing tasty like what we may see among our own Indians, in 
the way of moccasins or fancy boxes. Every part of the surround
ings indicates the savage—wild, untutored and irreclaimable. 
Going outside, we see a number of Indians sitting around the 
fire, for they will have one if the thermometer stands 100° in the 
shade. The blanket which be considers much too good to sleep 
in, does duty as a wrapper, or more properly cloak. If hot, it is 
considered just the thing for coolness ; and if cold, it serves for 
everything except boots. , »

As we view them squatting around the fire, the blanket tucked 
tightly under their ears and flowing,in slanting lines to the ground, 
and the hair tied tightly above the head, or we should say on the 
top of it, and this surmounted by a green bough, we cannot help 
likening them to their own *t tepees.” Their shape is much the 
same, and one is capable of shewing about as much emotion as 
the other, if we judge by their looks. Little conversation 
to be indulged in, what there is, consisting of monosyllables eked 
out in matters requiring explanation by assenting gutterale 
emphatic grunts, The Indian» is saving of his language. He 
seems to consider a word once used as gone forever, and as for his 
joke, in all our varied experience we never heard of bucIi a thing 
nor have we seen, as,far as our recollection extends, one of them 
smile. Under these circumstances what can we expect but a tem
per intractable, gloomy and ferocious as—a Sioux Indian.
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A 1UBE red rose, so large, so full, so sweet,
The type, the essence, of that night in June ;

With sunset’s passion in its crimson leaves,
Centred with glory of the summer moon.

/ We plucked it ’neath the stars, my love and I,
I Our parting was so sad we found a tear/ ■1 ( 1 '

ji Upon it» perfect beauty !—Ahi say rose— -r 
l Who’d think' it of you.now—so dry arid sere ?
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II.
There was a rose—another ; and it grew' 1 

Apart from others on a thorny tree t ^ ■ 1
I sought to gather it, hnt at nty touch, q >

The quivering blossom shook aloof from me ;
And one by one, upon the silent air, ; 1

The fair, fhint-tinted leaves came fidt’ring down : 
I caught them, falling,—-and I keep them yet;

My shy sweet rose-leaves and their yello# crown.
!

- ■ ;
K

x »

■ iirT : f‘3f ÏV

a 1

! • 08 I

III. .rtoiiq Ut! 't?o<fr 1
No thorns or buds of green this rose enshrine r 

No close leaves blush above it* golden heart ;
Its stainless purity unveils its truth,

As of the breast it sleeps on ’twere a part. H 
As it lies, shadowed by a coffin-lid, * , ; i 

I scarcely see to lift it, thro’ my tears :—J !
My last-plucked rose I Ah 1 dearer than the first, 

Growing more dear thro’ the slow-passing years.
:VtfRh?lT

1*
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I have seen flowers, since. Fragrant and fair 
They seem to others, but not so to me ; y 

My withered roses ! half so sad, so dear,
So dowered with wealth of memory none can be 

0 vanished years 1—O weary years, to come lr-r 
May Heaven forget me when I shall forget 

All your ne’er-dying breath recalls to me :
First love—fond memory—and wild regret 1
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NOTES OF A RUN THROUGH ITALY
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66 'T'HE world,” says Cowper, “ upon which we close our eyes at 
A night is never the same with that on which we open them 

in the morning.” Never had the full exemplification of such state-
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ment struck our vision so forcibly, as it did on the glorious morning 
of Palm Sunday—the 5th of Aprily 1857—-when for the first time 
we opened our waking eyes upon Rome-—thé city of the seVen 
hills—the Capitoline, Palatine, Aventine, Esquiline, Coelian, 
Quirinal, Virinal.

“To the Poet, a pearl is a tear of the «eat to the Orientals, a 
drop of dew solidified ; to the Indies "—-well it i* mack like what 
Rome is ta the classic pilgrim—a gem, in which the spirit of 
power, wealth, art, fames, and even of history itself has become 
solidified, and glistens with immortal brilliancy - in this respect, 
a pearl above all price.

From Romulw to Ahurie,’ What mighty monuments had courage, 
conquest, and genius, congregated here—from Alarid to Pio Nino, 
how ruthlessly have-time; the elements, and dissension» destroyed 
them. But their memories will remain imperishable forever.

On that hill of the Capital; stood the teittif of kings—the citadel 
of the world, enriched with the tributes and the Spoils of nations ;

worn bÿ thé deafening tread of •proudest triumph» ; thronged 
alike with the vanquished and tHe victor ; now grown rude again 
with brambled ruins. Theatres, statues, obelisks, palaces, built 
with a view to remain as everlasting monuments of Rome’s proud 
massive grandehf, and seemingly *», frond their appearance, to th& 
astounded eye» which then gazed upon them, now lie scattep^d 
around in mouldering decay ; and where the haugtTtf priest or 
patrician stood, tfie broken column or crumbling arch * ' 
wild weeds for the buffalo or goat.'

Still if history had not transmitted the fame and greatness of
their founders, the mighty mins which remainj weiild proclaim
them. bltw bit&<—viomatu jwoi- •.> ••<»! >-■

once

(

The names of Constantine, of Alexander, of Domitian, would be 
left us in the public bathe ; of Titus, of Severn* in the coliseum 
and triumphal arches ; of Hadrian and Augustus in their Mauso
leums. pj iHOTJOiiHT Will A TO «fl TOY

The pillars of the Forum might hfei more deeply obliterated or
buried than they are now ; but, the eloquence of Bn 
would give grace and living beauty fo their fluted sfc 

Virgil and Horace will make Rome live forever in their immor
tal song ; Tacitus and Lucretius in their sublime description ; 
Caasar and Aurelia» in their world-wide conquest. For statesmen,
warriors,! poets, btotdri architecte, >od artists—for all that in
• i' juv i - o<"i;teoaifq ihjt oitJ fuï.f levèn * uif}m

or Cicero

0
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humanity makes man great, the world yet turns for a model to 
Rome ; while the cross which Constantine,—that Royal preacher,— 

in the Heavens, commencing with Rome, has gradually 
through the dim obscurity of Pagan superstition, pentrated to the 
vision, and unfolded its immortal hopes to the world of nations.

Says Gibbon, “ Forty years before the birth of Christ, the 
Mantuan bard, as if inspired by the celestial muse of Isaiah, had 
celebrated with all the pomp of oriental metaphor, the return of 
the virgin, the fall of the serpent, the approaching birth of a god
like child, the offspring of the great Jupiter, who should expiate 
the guilt of human kind, and govern the peaceful universe with 
the virtues of his father ; the rise and appearance of til heavenly 

primitive nation throughout the world ; and the gradual 
restoration of the innocence anrcTfelicîtÿ of" the "gôldféti age. The 
poet was, perhaps, unconscious of thé secret sense and object of 
these sublime predictions, which have been so unworthily applied 
to the infant son of a consul ora triumvir f but if a mote splendid, 
and indeed specious interpretation of the fourth eclogue contri
buted to the conversion of the first Christian emperor, Virgil may 
deserve to be ranked among the most successful missionaries of the 
gospel”

Little would the early Christian dream, as he read the heart- 
stirring gospel of St. John, recording in its sublime pathos and 
primitive simplicity the entry of Christ into Jerusalem, in words 
such as these—“ On the next day much peoplè that were come to 
the feast, when they heard that Jesus was coming tô Jerusàlem, took 
branches of palm trees, and went forth to meet him, and cried, 
Hosanna ; Blessed is the King of Israel that cometh in the name 
of the Lord”—little would he dream, as he thus read of the humble 
entry of his master riding into fenisalem upon an ass, that Rome, 
the then great Pagan city of the world, should be first to celebrate, 
and continue for ages to celebrate with more than the pomp of s 
Roman triumph, that lowly, though public entry of his Lord.

The Santo, Samana had commenced for the first time, to us, si 
Rome ; and it was with quivering anticipations we looked forward 
to the grand ceremonies of the day. The city was unusually 
thronged. The grand conclave of Cardinal Princes, Cardinal 
Bishops, Cardinals, Archbishops, Bishops, and other dignitaria 
of the Holy, Catholic and Apostolic Church, were congregated to 
an unprecedented ntimber at that time in the Holy City.
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1 Royalty from several nation»; nobility fr< nearly all ; sons of 
the Church and devotees from the four quarters of the globe and 
moft of its scattering islands, led on by the Vicar of Christ on 
earà, the wearer of the Triplex Cortmtc, were there to celebrate 
the Anniversary of,.Christ’s entry into Jerusalem May, in a 
build}in; which^hen we first gazed at it upward^ breath its 
mapsi v*d<£p< seemed almost to realize that graphic description 
of “ a Vyouse -^çA made with hands eternal in the heavens.” 
ThrouglXgood fortune, and lucky influence, we had secured a 

position quite near to the Riddachina itself, where Holiness 
would officiate» and almost directly beneath the choir.

After subdded apd awe-stricken glances around at the 
structure of Peter’s, within which, in our haste, we found 
ourselves surroonded, the clear, grand, soul-inspiring melodies of 
music, seeming t,o burst from heaven and float above, around, 
beneath and within you in celestial rapture, bold the soul and 

enthralled while it lasts. Then the grand display of mag- 
niticent robes and vestments, crowns, cardinal hats and mitres ; 
the gorgeous uniforms of marshals, ambassadors, generals, and all 
branches of nearly every military and naval service under the sun ; 
the glistening bayonets of ten thousand soldiers ; the sea of 
innumerable upturned faces stretcbin 
can reach; all these, combined with

vast

tenses

ost as far as the èye 
night and majesty of 

Michael Angelo’s St. Peter’s, before, above,\vreund and beneath, 
strike the senses dumb with admiration.

His Holiness was the grand centre, around which this sublime 
masterpiece of Christian scenery and magnificent display was 
working. As he ascended the altar so highly elevated, beneath 
its huge but beautiful pillars as to be seen from all parts of the 
church, every çye was bent upon him—the concentrated gaze of 
over fifty thousand faces. He met them with a most benignant 
smile. No look of the most beautiful woman could be more 
winning. • Then, with voice as clear as ever silver bell, while ha 
proceeded to sing or chant the Mass, all those hundred thousand 

were spell-bound, and no other sound amid that mighty 
multitude was audible until the last notes of his musical voice 

away in cadences which held their lingering sweetness to 
the close.

Then, between the long files of serried ranks of sun-burnt 
wldiers, glistening with steel, or armored helmet and cuirais, the
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pious Pope is borne in lofty chair of state upo* human shoulder*, 
dispensing hie blessings, and the palm baptized, to eager, auxiom, 
pressing crowds on bended knee. His triple tiara, with it* bril
liant jewels, shifts nbt more lustrous than his piercing glance, 
which seems toread the very souls of all around, while beaming 
with such sweet benignity upon them. Great^grand, and glorious, 
is the gorgeous procession of princely priests and potentates which 
follow in his train. All the nations upon earth seem to have their 
representives beside him. : A

Slowly, and for long, amid the,pealing music of Heaven-born 
hosannas, tlie brilliant cortege winds, till the last and lowest order* 
allowed in those chosen rank*, defile before you,'add clear and 
high again from the lofty altar, the Papal benediction throws it* 
soothing solace into pious hearts and closes a ceremony of such 
grand religious splendor, as can nowhere else be witnessed. Spell
bound we stand rivited to the spot, watching the vast multitude

1 . ■ M . ./

Visitors, first approaching the Grand Falls of Niagara, usually 
confess their anticipations have been disappointed; and it is no} 
till sufficient time for contemplation has elapsed that tiieir true 
grandeur and vast sublimity is revealed. It is somewhat similar 
with St. Peter’s. The beautiful symmetry and artistic proportion* 
conceal its vast new, until you have walked and walked around, 
and measured its enormous size, as well With your ffeet as your eye.

Oh St. Peter’sl sublime conception of Angelo} cause of the 
Reformation ; at once the grandest and most beautiful creation of 
man ; a life without thy realities woven into its beholding, is a 
life without a full conception of what man’s highest genius and 
power can accomplish. It*is like the gaze of a woman whom one 
loves,—her beauty never tires or fatigues.

Seen alone without the grandeur of the pageant which has just 
adorned it—the church itself, is sufficient to enkindle emotions of 
the* highest and most enthusiastic admiration ; but in this com
bined blending, these sentiments feel no limits to their sway; 
while the contrast after its mighty apace has become deserted, 
adds still further to the elevation of our thoughts.

Opening from the main portion of the Church on either side are 
several enormous chapels ; themselves structures of vast extent and 
beauty, but dwarfed beside their alma mater. To thé left of
the Baldachina, a hugh stairway leads to thte Sistine Chapel, and

' ifidn wo I» «si!
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still further on, to the Vatican ; a vast museum of the world’s 
choicest collection of literature and art ; a portion of it being 
reserved for the residence of the Pope. Let us enter the Vatican.

Amid the spacious halls which opening seem to lose themselves 
in immeasurable distance, among the first and most striking
groups of statuary, we behold the wonderful Laocoon.

■

‘‘On turning to the Vatican, go see ft/
Laoeodn's torture dignifying pain—
A father’s love and mortal’s agony 
With an immortal’s patience blending Vain 

, The struggle ; vain, against the coiling strain 
And gripe, and deepening of the dragon’s grasp,
The old man’s clench ; the long envenomed chain 
Rivets the living links,'—the enormous asp 
Enforces pang on pang, and stifles gasp on gasp.”

A contrast to the unspeakable agony of this grbup stands near 
by—the Apollo Belvidere, “Lord of the unerring bow”—like God 
and light and poesy arrayed in human shape. Canova’s Perseus 
and the boxers, Crengas and Damoxenus ; the Belvidere Antinous, 
Meleager ,with the boar’s head* and other chef (T œuvres of statu
ary art, embellish the compartment.

" e enter the Stamze of Raphael-—four large Chambers adjoining 
—representing in painting the Inoemtio del Borgo ;< the Justifi
cation of Leo 3rd before Charlemagne ; the Coronation of Charle
magne by Leo ; the Victory of Leo 4th over the Saracens ; the 
Battle of Constantine and Maxentins; Constantine’s Donation of 
Rome to the Pope; and other subjects illustrative of Poetry, 
Philosophy, Theology and Jurisprudence. The Loggia are a 
triple portico adjoining this floor, covered with stuccoes and 
arabesques, by Giovanni da Undine, from designs of Kapha ). 
Hie 1 maootheojfy or gallery of paintings, contoms only about 
fifty of such productions ; but fifty of the most celebrated paint
ings of the world—the beet works of Raphœl, Domenichino, 
Carravagio, Gpidq, Titian, Corregio, and others—as, The Trans
figuration, The Sacrament of,St. Jerome, The Entombment of 
Christ, Madonnas, Christ sitting on the Rainbow, and a splendid 
Murnllo, lately added by the present Pope. The value of these 
paintings can scarcely be told, and their world-wide fame extends 
wherever art is known. 4-Qf the Library it would be useless to 
speak, as its description, or even inspection, would require more 
buie than at our disposal. Years might be spent in the survey of
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the grand wonders here collected, and their interest remain 
inoxhausted. More than a mere recital of their chiefest attrac- 

would become tedious tcf the object of this paper, and 
require volumes to convey any adequate description. For such 
we must refer to the numerous authors who have taken such task 
upon themselves. Every succeeding day that we had visited this 
colossal world of wonders unfolded new attractions, and excited 

ardent feqlings of admiration. From its outward aspect, St 
Peter’s is so well known by photogràphic delineations, that des
cription is almost unnecessary. It is not until the enormous size 
and extent of the buildings are realised, that their wonderful 
effects strike one with fullest power. kk«. ia *• :>

When we think of their covering four acres of ground ; that 
when we have ascended into the ball surmounting tpe great dome 
“ to which Diana’s marvel was a cell,”—w,e are some four hundred 
and thirty feet from the ground, we can perhaps better conceive 
of the vastness, which is hidden by their exact ami beautiful pro
portions, than by looking at them.
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We attended the services on €rood Friday and Easter Stmday j 
at St. Peter’s.

Upon the latter occasion the throng was still greater, and the 
scenic effect, if posâible, more imposing, than upon the previous 
Sunday ; and when at the conclusion, the Pbpe appeared upon the 
balcony of the Church, and pronounced his grand benediction,
“ Urbe et Orbe” upon the assembled multitude in the grand plaza 
before him, it was calculated there were over eile hundred thou* 
«>Dd persons present. „ . .

The grand illumination of St. Peter s usually takes place on the 
evening of Easter Sunday ; but on account of the non-arrival of 
the Dowager Empress of Russia, it was postponed till the evening 
of the 18th, when it came off with its usual brilliant and wonder
ful. .display. On a given signal at a fixed hour, the magnificent j
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outline of tty; whole structure, from the cross at the top to the 
column at its base, bursts with radiating light, seemingly instan- 

The effect is magical, and unsurpassed in beauty, lasting 
sufficient tiçfi$ ejaatye you to drive to the different stand-points 
where the best and most varying views may be obtained.

Among the immense number of churches in Home, upwards of 
three hundred to a population of about two hundred thousand, 
the Pantheon ranks next to St. Peter’s in interest. Formerly a 
Pagan Temple of ancient Home, it is now the only building of 
that era remaining to such modern use, and now stands—

Simple; erect, seVere, austere, sublime,—•
Shrine of all saints, and temple of all gods, »'

U, From Jove to Jesue—spared and bleat by time. "

Next tô St. Peter’s in size, and probably surpassing it in richness 
of material and gorgeoxis decoration, is the great cliurch of St. 
Paul, without the walls of the city. Its lofty rows of immense 
granite pillars, pbliehed to the smoothness of a mirror, and almost 

brilliant, while detracting from the appeàrancé of its size, 
give it a relief which becomes a fascination to the eye.

The church of S. Maria dtfjli Angeli was bnilt of part of the 
Baths of Diocletian. Eigftt of the sixteen immetise columns in 
this church are antique, of Egyptian graphe,'df ont piece—forty- 
fiv^/eet high and sixteen, in circumference ; four of the Corinthian, 
and four of the composite* order of -architecture.

But in pdint of beauty add magnificent decoration, the church 
of S. Maria delta Ÿtttoria fhr surpasses all others in Rome— 
consequently in the world. It seems more the workmanship ot 
angels than of men—like some bright gem of architecture trans
ported from heaven to earth.

But from the churches we will turn to the Coliseum, begun by 
Vespasian A. D. 72 ; dedicated by Titus A. D. 80.

‘ ‘ While stands the Coliseum, Borne shall stand ;
When falls the Coliseum, Borne shall fall ;
And when Boom falls—the world.”

Of this mighty majesty of ruin, perhaps Gibbon's graphic descrip
tion of its original splendor may be appropriate. Says the great
historian :

“ It was a building of an elliptic figure, five hundred and sixty- 
four feet in length, and four hundred and sixty-seven in breadth,
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founded* on fourscore arches, ànd rising, with feurauoéèsaive ordoa 
of architecture to the height of onte hundred arid forty feet. The 
outside of the edifice was encrusted with, marble,rppd decorated 
with statues. The slopes of the vast, concave, which formed the 
inside, were filled and surrounded with sixty dr eighty rows of 
seats, of mrirble likewise, covered with cushions, arid capable of 
receiving with ëase about eighty thousand spectator. Sixty-four 
vomitariea (for by that name the doors were aptly distinguished) 

* poured forth the immense multitude; arid the entrances, passage 
and stair

vast ru 
the woi

f.* ’

■ .Fror 
proud « 
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urnns o 
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the Col 
mense 
front o 
of the 
within, 
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were contrived with such exquisite skill* that each 
person, whether of the senatorial, the equestrian, or. the plebeian 
order, arrived at his destined place without;trouble\ or confuaya. 

Nothi as, omitted which, in any reepeot, could be subservient 
to the convenience or pleasure of : the spectators. m;Tbey wen 
protected from the sun and rain by an ample oaoopy, occasionally 
drawn over their heads. The.air was continually refreshed by the 
playing of fountains, and profuaelywmpregnnted hy the grateful 
scent of aromatics, j In the centre of the -edifice, the arena, or 
stage, was strewed with the finest sand, and successively assumed 
the most di t forms. At one moment it seemed to aise out of 
the earth, l£e the garden of the Hesperidee* and was- afterwar* 
broken into

The
the lib 
are thr 
public 

Amt 
Colons 
and wi

rooks and caverns of Tbrace.r, The .pubterraneow 
pipes conveyed an inexhaustible supply of water; and what hid 
just before appeared a level plain,.might suddenly, be converted 
into a wide lake, covered .with armed vessels, and replenished with 
the monsters of the deep, hk the deoorttion of. these scenes, the 
Roman emperors displayed their wealth ^od liberality ; and. we 
read, on various occasions, that the whole fumitwee of. the amphi
theatre consisted either of silver, of gold, or. of. amber.. The neb 
designed as a defence against the wild beasts Were-of ,gold wire; 
the porticos were gilded, and the b*U or circle whioh divided the 
several ranks of spectators was studded with a precious mosaic of 
beautiful stones.” -fcnj y,-f *1 rhoQ >rfl io ayneMpi» T 

The vast arena enclosed by the CoUseum was originally desigwd 
for.the combat of gladiators, and of wild beasts. But the persecu
tion of the early Christians with euch teflrible ferocity, and in Rich 
numbers, led them to be regarded as the proper prey for the 
ferocious animals let loose upon them there ; and thousands of 
martyred souls have sanctified with their blood, this sacred spot 
and made it a place of departure from earth to Heaven, fll
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vast ruins, though despoiled far Centurie», .still continue to excite 
the wonder end admiration of Ihe world. ><( «. ft ot oxv byDnin,, ; *

. r>,^ U 'r,'h 1
v^mi Walls, pda**; htit-eitiee «aie beet) ^süâF, ^2£Îti£| 

f 1 Yet oft the WBortaoeiB skeleton ye pise, boflit 
in?» A»dmwrsel where-Uie Spoil ooulddtvweappeared. to ,vo 

it indeed been plunder^ c*,fo* <d<Bei*dt’’

From the Celtepum to the Capitolis'nbt'faf i situated on it* 
proud eminence near Dhe Tarpeiati Rook, it gives perhaps the most 
commanding VieW: of Romeyfrom whence’its ancient ntittsdan he 
seen. Below,the arch of Septimus Severus, ahd thé broken dob- 
umns of the FdtumRomanum. 1 Straight to the left, still proudly 
defying time* rite the arches of Titos and Constantine, in front Of 
the €olie*m ; and on the right, the Phlatine Hrflj with the im
mense rains ofi the Palace of thfe Cseears. -8te«i,t bwtlMe-like in 
front of the building, stand» the «nti^lie equestrian étatne of o*e 
of the Roman ‘Emperors, guarding it* venerable portals; and 
within, the Museum contains numberless Art treasures, of which 
perhaps the celebrated Dying Gladiator; fortns the chief.

The numerous'palaces of Rome are hoted for their splendor, and 
the liberality with which their treasures of statüàry and painting 
are thrown open liy their Orders,' on weekly, dr othei occasions, to 
public inspection. or

Among tiiflfl chief of these, may be mentioned The Plazéà 
Colonnà, The Doria, The Barhenni, The 9p(tda, The Coreint, 
and without the Wall»—The filtà P^m^üv-^DOHA.

This lattëi was occupied by Garibaldi in 1849; who1 maintained 
it against the attack Of the French fbrsome time, but it subse
quently fell into their hàttd», After swstafififrig OOnsiderable injury 
from the bombardment. The ground» and gardens around it are 
most extensive and beautiftil, and the view from the (Mêino is, 
without doubt, one of the bel* in Rome.

The galleries of the Doria Palace probably contain the richest 
private ooUeotion o#1 paintings and other works of art in Rome.
The Prinee Dotta married'An English lady,' k-daughter of the late 
Earl of Shrewsbury (the Talbot family), and is munificent tbwardè 
the public in bis expoedtibn of the priceless treasure* of bis princely 
mansion;.' The paintings, to the number Of five hundred, are 
distributed over thirteen rooms or galleries, fitting receptacles in 
the august splendor they present to thé magnificent- specimens of
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alt therein, displayed. While it wquld be tedious ,ti> enumerate 
it might not be unfitting to mention some of the renowned cefe. 
britifs in the world of painting to be found therein, and we single ! 
out—A Village ,Feast, by Teniers ; Portrait of the Queen of 
Aragon, Leonardo diYinoi; Portrait of-Buerelia.,Borgia, Paid 
Verges* ; Madonna, by Guido *, The.Flight iotoRgypt, by Claude, 
with celebrated specimens of the work» of Angelo, (Reubens, 
Vandyke, Poussin, and a host of masters, n , ^ { ,i t i>u

Wit h almost equal rank is the display of the Palazzo Colony 
in the Piazza di 8. S. A postal*. Â The Great Hall in ; this palan» 
is considered one of the finest in the world i and the masterpiece» | 
of Salvador Rosa, Titian, Guido, Caraocii Albmh wd Pther ■ 
artists which adorn it, add an imposing air to its grandeur.

Among other artistic marvels, the Bcvrbmrd Palace. contain* ! 
the world-renowned Ceuci, by Guidos whose touching story may 
be read in the following description :

“ In the picture gallery of this (Barberini) Palace hangs a por
trait of a young Roman girl, painted by Guido; whose ‘sooth 
look of sweet, sorrowful eyes,’ and ‘ touch of prison paleness,’ repro
duced in chromo, axe so frequently seen in parlor ,#nd shop 
windows. t .un* <r, Mi«. boaivui hj jü

“ Francesco Cenci, the head of one of the i oldest. and wealthiest 
families of Rome, was a man of violent temper,, and intolerably 
cruel in his household. Two of his sow» were assassinated at,bis 
instigation. At length hie family, unable to, endure , hie cruelties 
and tyrannies longer, appealed to Pope Clament YJII. for protection. 
The petitions miscarried, and remained, of course, unanswered.

“On the night of ;the 16th September», 1693, Francesco was 
murdered. He was found, with an enormous,nail driven into 
each of his eyes, indicating thnt »t least two persons we*? engaged 
in his assassinat ion. One of them was finally flsptwpd>ithd» upon 
examination, charged the wife, a sop, wad dhe daughter* Beattie^ 
with having prompted the deed. They ha^, he testified, put ti# 
victim to sleep by a narcotic draught, and had tl^a,jifttiodh*** 
him and his accomplice into Franowco’s chamber. r- jTbey wy* 
arrested and imprisoned in the Castle of SC Angelos: where they 
were subjected to the tortures of the rack,tp force a confess!W- 
The mother and brother made a eonfeasioja,, preferring deaths 
this lingering agony., / But Beatrice continued firm in her declsr 
m hu^oifs -menus «4T Jiofqluos <u6û><mtix pdt .ilf- hfll j
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rations of innocence. At last a new mode of torture was devised, 
which would make it necessary to out off her hair—described as 
being ‘ the most silken, the longest, and most marvellous in eoior 

At this she tdrned pale. ‘ Touch hot my head,’ she*ever seen.
cried ; 1 let the (fie WitiiCut mutilation.’ And to save her tresses 
she confessed ; bdtr her beauty, the bourage and firmness she had 
shown, and a belief in her innocence, won tbe sympathy of all 
Home, and the Pope was besieged with petitions to pardon her. 
Bnt other similar murders -Occurring induced him to refuse, and 
they were1 therefore all publicly executed on the piazza of the 
bridge of St. Angelo, September 9th, 1899. r to mio ' .ni.i; ■> - 

“The portrait by Guido is said to have been painted just before 
her execution, and her story has furnished food for many a 
romance, and has often been represented on the stage. She is 
still generally supposed to have1 been innocent of any connection 
with the crime, and tbe picture has a strange fascination for every 
one recalling this passage of history;” u)!uv. -u. t • > silt nl - 

The artist life in Rome is one of its distinctive features. Here,

1

■

through all the public galleries, you can see the easel and the 
student before the most distinguished paintings, which are thus 
generally marked out as such for the visitor or stranger.

See that slim youth, with long dishevelled hair, and beard 
ùntouched by razors his pale face, lustrons eye, and fixed.atten
tion, gaging'sometimes with a gleam of hope, oftener with a touch 
of mute despair, at the masterpiece before him, as he looks from 
thence down td his Own fresh copy | : watch the anxious touch and * 
re-touch of bis pallet and hie brush, and then the look, as if of 
calculation, “how many aetnti will it fetch"—or if working his 
arduous Way to fame alone^ ‘« what will they say of Klhis?" regard 
the varied emotions;of-his face almost transparent from hie soul, 
and you behold A type of thousands working away amid toil and 
penury, in1 studio or ih attio, bound, hand, aye, and heart, to tbe 
profession and worship df thé-paiateif»art.f- bpu ,.^'un »i.u*

They among them who base climbed feme’s rugged steeps are 
few, but distinguished in their élévation ?secure in their contem
plation of the wolf at others’ doors, and radiant with a hope that 
after-generations, shall hand their names to--posterity, and talk of 
them, as they bow talk of the masters gone before. « < ni* ur -m i 

Among others, We visited the studies of Mr. Gibson, tbe English, 
and Mr. Rogers, the American sculptors., The former showed us

•iwtiw

I
1

«

1



the statue of hie tinted ^epu*, çqmbinipg as did the Greeks of 
old, the twin sister arts of statuary and of coloring; while the 
latter displayed with justifiable pride, the glorias of hie “Ruth 
and Nydia ”—so admired in modem art. -

During the winter months, ai Wèll from the fascinating influ- 
ence of its association and displays as from the heavenly tempera- 
ture of its climate, Rome takes rank as one of tfoe gayest capitals 
of Europe, whose wealth -aûd fashion lâfjÿelycentre there. The 
Russian Prince, the English Duke, the.Germao Btiton, the French 
Count, and other more strangely titled memherii of society, create 
a temporary tone, for its imnaad eMsUwwmavgayhWe brilliant, and 

variegated as the colors of a&ocittiflh ehieftain.
The Roman nobility are proud, indolent and poor; 

palaces are grand and spacious, and frotja the rental of these 
portion of them, during the winter season, they contrive to live 
frugally at home, and appear in their usual state abroad.

English barouche, with its rich and emblazoned heraldry, 
its proud, high-steppmg, steeds» bear thek well-bred beauties with 
much the same grape and languor,. i£ not iheeanfce frequency as in 
Belgraviav . Tbeiscadet .htmismen^roueter on thei* thorough-bred* 
at the Campagna,,i£ notâû th|e B6»C numbers, With the same zest 
and daring as at Tychley or pt Quorp ; an^, the, hounds run as 
swiftly and as sure-scented as at any hunt in England.

A presentation to the Pope is as delectable to the novice as as 
introduction at St. James; and the world, with its varieties, 
reproduce themselves in the Holy City in the same varied entice
ments of the Theatni* the Opera, oe the Ballii aalthey do at St 
Petersburg, London, Viemp or Pariai 1 frm<ix T

as
but their 

, ora

The

tnwre eàrrunt.”
At Rome, too, the words of the Scripture aafe^iore than verified 

saying, “Tbe poor ye. bave jlwaprs wi^ pu.” 
poverty, importunate beggary, soul-harrowing/ distress, run, or 
creep, side by side with voluptuous luxury, proyd wealth, and 
brilliant pleasure. So time, rolls on and brings us to the period 
when we must bid farewell, a probable eternal farewell, to the 
possible Eternal City ; and let us hope that the same eflux will 
bear us all further and further onward in our journeyings till we 
reach a higher and a holier habitation in that city “ whose builder 
and maker is—God.”
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rpHE day of trial for high treason, of thfe captured rebel*, j 
-Li arrivedr It was a bitter cold day} ffn<f the manacled pri-

shivered, with scarcely enough clothing (to cover their
The court-house of

soners
nakedness, when they appeared in court.
Toronto was at that tirae small, dirty and dmgy. .(lit was densely 
packed by friends and foes, and instead of the usual constables 
with long staves, were militia men with burnished arms. A 

of many voices, discussing all the probabilities of tie

r

murmur
sentence of each, with now and then angry altercations, filled the | 
room, with all the sounds of the gamut. .The iddignant cries of 
“ order,* by the foctotum of the hall of jhhtice, only procured 
temporary and partial silence. > Day by day the «une weary 
routine was gone through. At last a noted day in the calender 
arrived. Levi: waa placed in the dock, and the wual interroge* I 
tions of “Guilty” or “Not Guilty” were put tof him. The reply 

« Not Guilty.” 11 Same men become soured, dogged and obsti
nate by incarceration, especially if i unjustly imprisoned. They 
feel that, as a usual thing, the character of a “jail-bird” is gone oat 
for aye, and put on a defiant air'-'against the world. They clothe I 
themselves with, a “ what-do-I-care1^ panoply/’ i They become I 
defiant Arabs, courting ostracism from respectable society, and 
believing every hand to be against them, they respond with j 
hostility active <Snd; uncompromising against their kind, being 
led by the false rule, “ From one* leaam alk” - ZtoVao with Levi? j 
this episode—unpleasant ss it happened to be-*-was another 
electric shock, so tr- speak, end woke him up to a sense of hk- j 
relationship to liumiiiity, in .p rude, but usefhl way. He was ns» 
of a rancorous or revengeful spirit* toad had ho ill-feeling against J 
any one ; he felt that lire a instances, more than persons, were 
against him. He did not perceive ini what way he could pro*» 
his innocenoy. At the i same time, he felt keenly has isolation 
from his friends, and not being allowed to cotondmioate with 
them, they were not supposed to know anything in regard to lis 
unfortunate position, i Sometimes, in hie despondency, ungenerous
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thoughts would come up, when no one appeared to testify on his 
behalf; but those weds» notithe dayt of étpresbes and telegraphs. 
He looked around the court-room eagerly, hoping to see a known 
face, but in the surging mass of human beings, no friend appeared. 
The first witnesses for the prosecution were those who arrested 
him, and although he was not found with arms in his hands, yet 
he was captured in freedom in the enemy’s stronghold, and seèttfed 
to be making no effort to reach the loyal lines: So spake the 
Crown counsel and, his witnesses. A fair-haired yduth was called 
to the stand. He Wtts none other than the rescued viHain who had 
escaped from the watery grave, and from Molly’s wrath. For' 
revenge he was prepared to risk hie own life within the clutches 
of the law, hoping, in his changed appearance, the boldness of the 
act, and the excitement of the times, to escape récognition. So 
changed was be for the better, that Levi did not know hie former 
companion on the tree, and indulged in wonder as to what hie 
evidence could be. The suspense Was of short duration. He swore 
to knowing the defendant, and to hearing him plotting treason in 
a cabin near the Humber, where he happened to be storm-stayed. 
He identified the prisoner at the bar, and could knoW him any* 
where. He gave the names of his entertainers, and their residence, 
with apparent relish. -'The coolness, the audacity, and'the cunning 
of the rascal and eonviet, were astounding. When he described 
the country," the house, and its inmates, Levi saw in the man 
before him lis fermer comrade. Why each M malice aforethought"» 
could enter into the bosom of a min whom he had never injured^ 
and to whom he had rendered such signal service, was a mystery. 
The witness was preparing to leave tbë box* when a woman’s cry 
was heard from the erowd, “Arrest that matt? be is an escaped 
murdérer P AU' eÿes were turned in the direetion from whence 
this startling announcement came, when a tall strapping woman 
stepped in amongst the' members of the bar, who wire arranged 
round a left table covered with baize, and placed in front of the 
Judge’s stand, il The Chief Justice ordered the last wit 
arrested, to When hër was brought back hie countenance Was pale as 
ashes, and he shook as if he had « fit of ague. The defiant air 
had gone, sud the -doomed-wretch knew he Was face to face with 
his avenger, Metiy.- o| hew.>11» « «-< *<vr bur -biriiil «-id ootl

This woman of splendid physique, standing in themidst of thé 
lawyers, was a-model which would hate put into ecstasy a Powers

to "be
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or a Hosmer. - Dressed iu homespun plaid, neat end becoming 
without a solitary - attempt at tornementation, besprinkled with 
tenacious mud, she stood forgetful of timidity and reserve. He 
bonnet had been thrown back on her shoulders, in the rush for* 
ward, and was hanging by the Strings* The hair wu .thrown beet 
in almost artistic disorder, from * brow which ini its frown foretold 
a gathering storm. Every muscle-of the neck, showed individual 
outline, as thé head was thrown beck. - The tedneee of 'the cheeks 
came and went like the “ merry dancers” of the aiispmj borealis, 
on a

of. lover a 
conduct a 
hie confea 
ward,felt 
examina ti
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how dare 
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“Yen 
“ Not 

drop of il 
tor the 
: Moll* 
given* tie 
way, and 
before.

wintery night* The flank and igtitter of the eyw told of a 
spirit within, strained to its..Utmost'tension. -The left arm was 
stretched down by: the aides motionless arid rigid as marble. I The 
right was extended towards her would-be persecutor, the threates- 
ing attitude of which, showed the will of its owner, would be to 
grind, to powderthe pecju red wit ness. .One foot waa slightly hexed 
in front, yet firnaness of standing was wen tn the rigid p*iee of » 
dilated frame.mThe culprit quailed before tire withering look, 
and concentrated scorn of thn enraged and muoh«-WTonged Nemesis. 
The stillness during this pantomime became JOppeeassve before i 
word was spoken. rtï uv/mD sdt ci obuu nicy el **

“ Mr. Judge," said she, “ excuse-may boldness in coming before 
you, but Pm the woman, and my undeand aunt.are the parties 
who ary accused of dsatohing tmason, witb -the prisoner, Lewi Junks. 
But I bav’nt been sworn,—Judge, whewis-thd boek?/<', »nii> "vd 

She took a £ib)e-<up, reverently, which was lying on the table, 
and clasped iti over her- heart with both kinds* and'without wait
ing for the stereotyped fora» of loath, which sire had «offer heard, 
said in solemn tones, which sent through -saint’add sinner in the 
room, a thrill of intense emotion ; “ God is my witnesses* I shall 
answer at the Last Day, I shall tell the whole *ruth'W*heet< fear, 
and in His love L west my approved-from the Judge of alt.” The 
desk was aheetto interfere* and put the oath in the usual formais, 
but the Chief Justice said, “ Let her alone* -the’oatk ties been 
administered/? otdnptoooH ruoY ,t#ur dlul aghyl, .vIA IIid Ju 

Mr. Judge, I’m;a plam wbmaa* encase my ianosdese of speech, 
• but I heard this man swear falselyh iu$ eeuld not hold' roy peace 

, I have just eame to the court, and only heard last night that Levi 
was arrested for >s rebel, and I walked siwoe two okloek Ibis mor» 
hag* to give my evidence for hi» loyalty-,1l ëbe described in plain 
and forcible language the scene na the swollen-river—the résous

:

______
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of lover and eonviot^tthe ; nursing of the latter for week»—his 
conduct afterwerdsT—the thrashing he received at her handbi- 
hia confession sad threats. The auditors, from tba oourt down
ward, feit that honest testimony had been given. In the 
examination, the Crown i Council asked »r .. n id ,bi<>w

“The psieetieîi is y ûBirlewee#! believeJSbi<«H> ounutfl )<»ratfi ai 
“ Yes. I have no wish to ooneeal iS.“ n»v i .nn > . _,Um « 
“Of course, you take aldeep interest in hie fate?" .1 <n . ulhio 
“ Certainly/f^odt io ' m-au " aiîl u>iii ii
“ Are you prepaid (to sacrifice a good deal far him ?” u < t u<
“ Everything, ibut honor and truth.” <ii I^aiairs ^mU(" *iiiq« 

How do you kaow the prisoner did not join the rebels, of his 
ewn free :vdlfc?,,lM iji •d-biuuw tod aimwuJ LebcoJz;j s*(w rfyh
u “ Because it would be a libel on his /whole hie, and I know how 
loyal he was by word* aud speech, and conduct, up to She night of 
the 6th December* and that was, it seems, the eight of hie captnreJ”
, *“ Were you sent for*rto give evidence in his héhalf<?v niib 

“ No. A jieighhor who saw him captured, brought the news to 
us, last night,sup} trahis bow I heard*’’*j<L ^nnnb -awiiiMê *»ilT 

“ Is yoür uncle loyal to the Crown ?"
“Yes. And always baa beent-uaxo u ,o.iü hifin '\ogbuh .\\L 

How does the oomt know you are a loyal woman ?? I Jud ,uoy 
“ Because I say so* who never told s lie, to sly knowledge ; end

how dare yôd hint bâminot»?) / ... fsnbtK S&r.iri I *uH
“Have you bad any communicationwith |bhe prisoner ?" •-!*

- “ Nooe,i whatever.i>nldurre.told yon as much already." « '.tie 
“Did he know you would appear on hie behalf ?" ri
“ Notit hat I .know nf.”i^poni t )rws -éaiàffr&fited sMsblto r*i h*s* 
“ Beware now.” . a i ;aoUo«i

. “ Ytm ‘beware »ow’'tk»ov7iIt h-., II
ed*f I may; be able, to prove seme of thaw statements incorrect."in 
,i “You taay beable to prove a lie* that’s your business, I’m told.’* 

“You catisit dbwBN^ilti tod !•*» '* ,hii>i o ni.cl. «• in') nl.t tnd
“ Not till Mr. Judge telle me. Your Honorable Worship, every 

drop of blood; in the veins of, Devi Junks iy filled with pur» leva 
tor the Questtp tiod hkee.her,7(i.>>jnl tBo/va aaar^vM bieoii I hid
: Molljn,; sn defiant and, confident, now .that her testimony wal 
given* felt her fatigue and mental exhaustion in aeert of cede* 
way, and, eankinto a seat, with welling eyes whieh refused to flmt 
before, ei Tears never i Wens her argument*. ; taeoncuil ef<bored has

b»
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“Are there any more witnesses for the prisoner," bteked thé
Chief Justice. “None.”

“Gentlemen of the jury, it is not necessary for me to define 
«gain, what constitutes conspiracy «gainst the Crown, and treasoi 
against the State, bufc^—” .

“ Yer Honor, will ye le* me epewk V* cried a rough gutted 
voice from the crowd, and snro enough, eut old acquaintance, Alee, 
pushed himself forward.

“ What have you got to say?" sternly asked the Judge.
“ I took that laddie prisoner.” : /. // (> A
“Where?" >tli to tUmm orf.i nv rl(»î vWo»t)i

".va* how i5»t*imi*a

mt

t> 44In the woods of Vanghan.n,air t i, : h.i >,iiroili nr( tiro l., q
“Were you with the rebels?’*' y ne 1/ .<;«iltpn : i- rain
“ Nae, my sarty, but miles awnVh,v" Ima i***#en «ew muh ntt 

a “ Were you With the loyal Volunteers?*•**»!< lit vUrutp#! immuti 
“ I wisna wi’ onybody, but watohin’ as an ootpeet, for to rate! 

the Yankee rebels.’* i '.ut^n Hu*• -t-uw t-inl >ifT 
“How do tee know this statement to be true?” ■ îH'riWroi 
“ Because if you gang to the wild» wi* me, I’ll Show you the log 

we sat on, an’ the beech tree that I whittled onits back a gallowi 
for somebody to hing on, meetaforically, as ye wid say, havin’ 
naething to do.”

“ Were you armed, andif sO, with what?” '• (*♦" - •m;n>
“ I wis that, an’ wi’ a muckle shot gun."
“ Where did the prisoner say he Was going?" *1'
“ To Toronto, to ficht for the Government.” Ui
“ Where did you both gp to after this ?”
“ I took him in charge, an’ afore we kent it, the tPbéW got balth 

o’ us, an’ locked him up.’’
1:1 “Why did'they not lock you up?" bumdam >

They fchotfdT I wisrki very wise—a kin’ o* dottled,1 'or daft, ye 
ken,an’ jnstil« me tttn r<nm\” 1 u*/i -i 1 , iiiiq mu i - •„ 

Are you not a rebel?” mr-i lu. t smml /•. .aunxl ym h-
“Me! yer jokin’-u^f I wts, I widnti tel^' and‘if f‘ wisna, 1 j 

shouldna tell, fbt'a’m no’ op1 my trial, ew by the thing they* 
the Heebeas Odrpoos, and the ither thing they ea’ the PeetitiOû 
Riehts, I’tn nd’ ebleégèd tb teU’ yev but, If ’cWyhedy Wid iay <*y 
thing no* gentle ahodt ber BovreeW Lady^Di' ththW Ms üèck and 
thraple for him, Wat not the rape will otty 0* ttitie cbtlps. Thh 
Ltmtt is no’ guilty;-Tor mind, Mes and bafcnti! always tell ti*

inf no? “
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truth. Them > is the reasons annexed, forbidden an’ required, as
oor minister wud say?” ".mo'A * .sorMfl t-)idx>

The
and jury so much that Levi was liberated on >his own recognis- 
ance to keep the peace, for three years. We wiU draw «veil over 
the after-scene, except to Keeerd, that Alec Hitch whispered- in 
levi’s ear, as-they were leaving the courthtood» }.“ Ye nee they for
got to sweer me, and so I only twisted the trooth aboot mgrseVwr 
just a veenial|sin»v ! ' rss it è -n »6

All the way home, Molly was far from communicative. I She 
evidently satisfied at the result of the trial, but"! whew Levi 

poured out his thanks for her timely efforts on his behalf, hfesgot 
almost “ crusty ” replies Molly felt that she bed been more for
ward than was meet and womanly» and in that perverse why so 
human, partially blamed her lovefr-for her acts^nHad it mot-'been 
for hint, the public declaration of- hear love would not haw (been 

The heart said “all right.”—The bead responded

OVCif // "

was

necessary.
“ you made a spectacle-of yourself.”)) It mattered hot, that loyalist 
and rebel equally applauded-—-! was about to write-—her manly 
testimony. She was net satisfied, and kept Levi at a distance. 
She turned herself into an iueberg* with a chilling atmosphere 
around her, and with tfie same results as in classic ages$ “The 
quarrels of lovers are the renewals of love,’’ - ms i*■ / ■) -V •*

• • e • * * * * * ?• t
After the expedition, to Scothuyk whore; fwe only inarched up

40, 4 was detailed toi joip the 
bela in thwt last, foothold-on 
oti» front of it on £hrialmas

t
the hill, and then marched down 
detachment that was to attack thp 
Navy Island, and reaohed the main- 
day. This island is so situated on the Niagara river that it could 
be easily reinforced both fromsQqnad* and the Ignited States »»In 
the meantime, seeing that no operation» qfaifbipddablp kind were 
likely to take place, I received leave of absence for a few days to 
visit my home. A horse had been sent fbf.my Wa, and wa» very 
acceptable. .Towards dark, ae I was nearing home, a blinding 
enow-storm sat in. There va* no frost, and great flake* of' stel
lated snowj came, down, dancing in w4reel* abont w
bead, and at the same time wetting mo fcJhejRkin. I overtook 
a man op foot .plodding through tbe mud and slush wearily 
davly. .He. did not seep* to JtuFW «P*4 *hd W>lj
about a mile, from a .hearty wel(*mp,and home. My heart warmed

and

is
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toward the ifcotnb-besieged tmvèltërlx>^ invited him'tb 'take Sty 
seat. At first he did not look up, nor reply, but at hUf he thanked 
me, and said hfe was toh exhaUsted-to mount ‘SiyTïéWd. 'l/.î helped 
him up, but Ids face, whiekttte Md hâit! W*te éo1 impacted with 

I oily caw a irëd patch for a face.f <f told him my home w« 
and I would b# glad to shelter hitri for the night. This pts-
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snow,
near,
posai seemed to be reluctantly accepted, but With *lByth*nk yte* 
when we drove into the yatd.1 Wbeh •wdrteaiehedkhti fite, and had 
the snow shaken from omr garments, 11 Cpw thaît ihy follCW^traveîki 

middle-aged, short of stature, and, from tiiü spétetih,1 tedticated. 
He ate heartily, and seemed reserved. Mjpftèhfer tihtehed him 
harrowly for some time, just as hte would httVe1 scanned a felon 
After a sharp scrutiny, which the gulest noticed, he seemed satisfied, 
and, in an unostentatious Way, showed considerable kindness to 
the stranger, making up for past coldness aid suspicion, by pro
digal hospitality. The.wehry man tasked1 to ■ retire/ early. My 
father tdok him to his bedroom. They remained dlohg time In 
earnest comaràatioe, and were heard distinctly itv my room. I 
wondered what could engage their attention for Such A length of 
time*' seeing they were apparently strimgere td^hné1' attothsr. 
Morning carnet and with it additional mystery.11 ' Both; my father 
and the traveller had disappeared.-#d*tbfi6 tlh stable, ad 
found that two horses wtrè absent. M*y mother WdS1 • réticent, and 
gave evasive answers td myfenqmviea.t'lt WftS' years afterwards 
before T * found out - the1 Sécréta 'of ' that# tafgtit:'1* When ' toy father 
wèut to the bedroom with' thé tired1 éojbwtoér1, ’hé' àhOt the doer! 
and turning Sharply A round oè1Jth^ man, ,ilap|iéd,1lim, oh the 
shoulder, and, to his astonitehmdnt, 'said’ :Tod 1 Aÿ'prisoner; 
I know you, Dr. Rduth; yeti ate w 'fogftiW frdth j utfttod.^ r 

The doctor said, M You are correct ; I am he, and td'tSred of life 
have I become, that I am caretesref my fate. Do as you like, I 
will make no resistance. I have suffered a dozen deaths already 
from hunger and exposure ; giver me a night’s rest, then let me 
die.”

was

km (Irvfll“ Do yOuf güvel rde> ÿctai trofd tof hobof/doctor/thai ÿdû1 will not 
try to escape. I am a loyal maty and ipjuffc my duty.” •

MI give you my promise. "
Next morning, before break -of day* they left home 6ti:W ■ 'T' 

horses. After they had travelled about twelve- ibilea, my fathfcr ■
■aid to the doctor, « You are a rebel* and a price ia set upon yodr finding t

#

1

■
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head. I am a Tory, and God forbid !• I should deliver you up for 
the price of blood-!; ’ Yaw-rebeUfon is Inore from mistaken views 
of liberty, than from treason agninefc our Queen. Do1 you 'remem
ber when you reaided in the county of Norfolk, that ytou visited 
and attended a family, by the name ef Garth, through a protracted 
fever—that the head of this family got his leg broke, at the some 
time when the. poor roan Was sorely needed te ldok after his seek ? 
Do you recollect making a present of necessaries to keep them 
from starvation* and medicinesdo keep death from the door? ,rfl 
am that Garth,, Those were the days of my surent trials, irl am 
now in comfortable circumstances* and in consideration for yoer 
friendly servioea Ian»; propped to etaetoh my loyalty a point, and 
show you * way <rf «scape» Take this horee with you, and this 
rude map of the country roads, which I have made for you ; follow 
its directions, and deliver, this letter to the party indicated on it 
by name. You will find a guide to NtegarorRiveni Never apeak 
an ill word of: your Queen land eeunfcry. Good-bye. I’ll have 
remorse over the apt of this morning. . Go, before I irepewt.** rn.y 
, Dr. Roufh escaped and waa thankful, for I had the facts ratified 
by himself many yesura afterwards, when be bccanaean able Minis* 
ter of the Crewp, and a trusty loyal man. f The escapes of many of 
these men;were wonderful, end had it not been fbr the sympathy felt 
for them by,aU classes, and-all shades ofpelitics, Very fsw ef them 
could have escaped, t^Tha execution , of r several of the miner 
conspiritors was bad policy, and to the credit e# the' British 
Government,'be it aaid*ib gave peremptory orders to stay pttbtic 
executions for this causa, In' after years a general ambeety was 
granted,and,many,of the chief actorw became-prominent members 
of Government, and of Parliament, wiser and, moderate in tbeit 
political view* < ma 1 : o 9*r im f - ,fwe» v4
l(rAi^ÈÊ$
VÎH/nli' aïfteeh nssr-h e tenjffhfB eve'll I .eomfiatfot on odnrrr ttiw 
errr -Ml fterif cf3>T «"idw.tlT I! lHlf. u"iièiJi}re him le^nml tnm'

!
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the vast island systems of the Pacific Ocean, is the meed of this 
second Oohimbus.

He was by birth a Portuguese, but by adoption a Spaniard, pnd 
hiB name is differently given by the writers'of the two nations— 
Fernando MàgalhænSby the former ; by the latter, Hernando 
Magalhanes. ■ Evtery tiChOOl-boy' geographer knows OF the famoia 
Straits that bear his name, and evefy southern-voyaging sailor 

nightly those beautiful nebulee that are called Magellah't 
clouds, whence t!he Anglicised fortti Is fts 144 familiar in thek 
mouths as household words.” He was born in Oporto m 1481,

- and eatfered the’ Portuguese tiavy abont the ttinè àf ColutnW 
triumphant return‘from the discovery of America (what a misiid- 
mer !)—the famé of that achievement, it may well be presumed, 
deciding him in his choice of a profession.

He served- with distinction1 trader the fcnbwned Albüquerquè, 
under whom he made rapid proficiency in tieamanshfp ; and dili
gent lv, it appears, employed his spare hours in acquiring scientist 
knowledge and geographical information. Rapid promotion wat 
naturally the result, and wè fifad him at about the age of seven
teen occupying 1Le post ;of ifc éôrt of1 sllb-dieutenant-^prôbably 

corresponding nearly tt> the grade of ensign of to-day.
In this capacity he aided in the fatuous Beige and sack of 

Malacca, and, it has been said, the first cause Of his leaving the 
service of his own country and enteritig that of Spain, was 1t 
consequence of being denied hik rated stiare df thê enormous booty 
captured by that celebrated “Portuguese Mart,” as the old 
chroniclers name Albuquerque.
<- This can- hardly be correct, since it is oéftainthft many yean 
after, when hé haed matured the plan of his great Undertaking, he 
made the first offer to his own sovereign, Emmanüëlvwho rejected 
it and him, it would seem without due examination, and with 
contempt, real or feigned for the proposals ; apparently adopting 
as a precedent the line of conduct observed by hie predecessor 
towards his prototype and predecessor, Columbus.

It may be, that the King’s enquiries were Odldty atid Suspiciously 
met by the navigation who, according to Herrera, had profited by 
the experience of Columbus at the coutt of Portugal, bearing in 
mind how John II., after obtaining his confidence, and gathering 
from him the gist of bis project, had, while he pretended to 
encourage him, secretly dispatched an expedition to attempt tin
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voyage, and rob him of hi» honor»# Magalhanes therefore carefully 
concealed the vital points of his theory, though disclosing enough 
to invest the enterprise with a sufficient appearance of probability.

But, doubtless, the astute Monarch discerned that something was 
withheld ; and refused to countenance the scheme in the expecta
tion of compelling a fuller trust than was accorded him; or, 
annoyed at the implied want of confidence—though how he could 
expect anything else is by no means clear—decided to dismiss the 
projector, in downright earnest, and without any waste of cere- % 
mony.

That he had faith in the scheme itself, and that he regretted 
his hasty decision, from whatever motive made, is abundantly 
evident from the fact that be afterwards used every inducement 
to win him back from the service of Spain; failing in which, with 
a meanness of soul not easily paralleled even among princes and 
potentates, he occupied himself in propagating at the latter court 
rumors derogatory to the character and abilities of Magalhanes, 
and in every possible manner threw obstacles in the way of the 
expedition, of which he soon obtained command from the more 
liberal and far-seeing Monarch of Spain. .

Though Herrem tells of a “fairly painted globè,” which the 
adventurer brought with him to Spain, and on which be had 
delineated the known lands and seas, and his intended route ; but 

fully led out any indication of the position himself assigned 
to the passage assumed to exist through the western continent,— 
no records have been preserved of the grounds upon which he 
based his theory. It has been supposed that the shape of South 
America, trending away to the west,,as Afrit* does to the east, 
suggested to him, by analogy, that the former had probably 
southern boundary also, washed by an open sea, leading info foe 
eoean beyond, which bad already been discovered from the Isthmus 
of Darien, by the ill-fated Vasco Nunes de Balboa, in 1513. Ami 
already the ooeafolof foe Gulf of Mexico, and of South America 
had been explored by eager seekers for an outlet to India, as . far 
south as the mouth of the Bio de la Plata,—named “ JH\ vrdubpe,”
by an explorer of ability, Juan Diaz de Solis, who while engaged 
on a similar enterprise had penetrated foi» great estuary for some 
distance, believing foto^he the much nought fopr Strait, but was 
captured and devoured, with five,of .h» crew, by the cannibal

rtf ixTOif iovf **11vnrtrri
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native®,—in 15h5. Only for this untoward event* that captain 
raigbt have anticipated the discoveries of Megalhanee. vff • . r- e j

Thus it appears that the fieldof mwaitiri had been aixeadj 
reduced to a comparatively narrow arena,teouthnpf the lisei ait 
the qoeation touching the “existence of a passage throegbfthe j 
American continent,, to Cathay and the Indies,” having been j 
decided ini the negative, with respect Htfr tiwnwt portion lying 
between the discoveries of Cabot the younger, on.th» north-asfa 
as latitude 67° 80% and those of the iUWated Dé molis down toithe 
entrance of the La Plata, on the south} the general tide of opinion 
among geographers and navigators was netting strongly in favor of 
prosecuting explorations in the direction of-a north-weet passage— 
an idea perhaps older,.by several centuries,- than is.general^ 
believed, dating! it may be,,us. fa# , back as the day, when Leif 
Erickson: led the way from Iceland it#,-“^inland”' and “ Mart* 
land,” as the New England and Nova,/Scotia of today were named 
by him. , ^edl* .«equfa orfi rmvil iuo iuq siaod ad j aorfw jadi 
t Late in 1517» Magalhanes, accompanied.by hia faithful eolahoar 
and friend, Ruy Falero, a Portuguese astronomer, arrivedatValla- 
dolid, where the Emperor, Charles V^ rthen haldi Court. i>l ^ 
wise though ambitious potentate entertained bimand.hispropoeak 
in a maimer characteristically different-from that of the narrow 
souled ruler of Portugal. Honors were conferred»» hi*M heart 
his associate were lodged at Court, and thp preparation di al 
expedition was early set about q .torfi not gmifotaos

Over all the seas and lands that he might discover, Magalbas» 
was created, in anticipation, “ Adolantado” of : all profits tbit 
might accrue to the Crown, be. was assured the very liberal (ban 
of one-twentieth, and also, conjointly with his companion, tk 
astronomer^ was granted certain merosAtU^ privileges, beginning ■ policy to i 
with the fruits of the voyage, of discovery itself, nt the rate of «*• I 
fifth of whatever should be realised, and a ten years’ monopoly flf ■ r
the route they should explore. And further, the royal speculator ■ to the 
covenanted to furnish five good vessels, agreeing to victual art j I breed mouth 
provide them with a crew of two hundred and forty men for tk ■ “*•*• «*«• 
period of two years. Kfllï

On the first of August, 1519, our discoverer left Seville, and » J De Soils, ths 
the twenty-first of the following month «sailed on his eventful 

voyage of circumnavigation, from the little port of Sam L°®j 
well-equipped squadron of five ships, two hundred art
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thirtÿ-sevew mob* WaAtirt^c6îÀDad6*$*n,*fte^ having taken 
a specially frame# oath Of allegiance, which covered in particular 
all contitigebclaa of itt»é Wîvehttirblh h4hd,6àd is ptobaMt1 ohfe of ' 
the earliest tisfotnèër #f Wlbâttirtil!iâ<yiotiv’*h WdtiM. Ji of howrfm 
- iHis eomSnafcd-UOhsfetfed <* tibë'Yrinidàtd arid Cdhoèpciàn, 
one hundred and fewtmty tons each the fHaxitànÿè and Sait Aii* 
tonio, each ef irifofetyy arid thé afterwards téhoWned Vittoria, if 
only sixty tone. aa <ri^ann^ erft iodaO To eomvoasfb'od) norvtef
"Touching W wbtxi' and WtéP, Mditig ilOtig ^he
Coast of Afrffcà, an^ |«kSirig'the dri^rd^slto eariyiti 

October, he crossed the line in about severity dayrUfter hie depar
ture, 06 the thirteenth et the following DeèëlnW, he anchored 
m a poit, now tiàkooWbj bn- the Coast of Bhuril, Ib 23° 30'south 

l ■ latitude, to .Which^he gave1 thri riàme 'of Lrieiri,* Where 'hi 
’ ■ discovered S la^gti-hiv^ and friendly natives, bf WbOtti Pignfetta,

I the lirêtdriaiKôfttieWoyWge^WhO Mete Rubied thé expedition, says, *
I that when the boats put out from the ships, “ they set up-a' great

* ■ shout, conceiving' th4m 'to he yeting Beibdntinsfce^, ttie offspring of 
h y the latteit*** 'his ,ioaxoitoite6 ^ou^i/hoT a «Oïeiû'ï \u‘A fbrrehl nnn

Taking in'fOrtWer'fcuJiplieB here, th left on tfrie tWenty^serfenth, 
k ■ and steered ^Mbo southward i and Uti the eleventh & Jatiufttÿ, 
h ■ 1520, reached Cabo de'Bantà Maria nt what is how known is
* ■ Bahia Faite, tt few leagues eastward Of thé RÎO dù la Plata, and 
“ ■ touched near whete Dé Solis bad been riu*dered,fiVe ytets "before,

I while searching for that passage thafl Magalhanes wir destined to
* | discover,*^ tidvoosib idyim on laifi abouTbns bbos aril lbs ravO

Profiting their' hmoWledgfe ot^isaf&ifr, the Stay of the
* ■ Spaniards tierd was1 ètiorty and - th éW tetéteéursé with the people 
k ■ yarded ; nevertheless, as it teemed part of their admiral's wise 
“8 ■ policy to improve eVtery opportunity of procuring fresh provisions,
* ■ they managed tOri&ke i further' addition to their stock without
<rf ,> 'Qftta 'o-iony m.l «> 1h«*4 w4-l«lnu<ta iwvfrtufiw U. „ii.i
, _ %rz
M| I Wwd mouth of the U Plat* lured him in at lecgth, but doomed him to dieappoint- 
k etc. Theti W to iantborttgr whettver for Shi», bet the eeetmry * mil eetsb-

I luhe<i ! the £a Plate wee well known to be e river, and jfo moetfo, in * measure,
* ■ o5 Z
w ■ Mee, is equàûy untenable, tér «th* ouvrent * iteri#, A appearance, taste, eth!,

[
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ig *mhi o__,, 
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Easter eve, epterea a port .uuu u.ey named " San Julian,- whm

Pe^e '-me discontent
and ac ordtog to Herrera, “ on acciunt of the greht chid, Uft
anu, auvugu ‘6 ’ -.H U.-XiI h|jma*63yllthe Admiral, that a,nee the country was found <» «*£** 
towards the antarctic, without showing ahope of finding the «M 
this land, nor any Strait ; and as the winter was setting to serett, 
and some men (lied for want, that he wouli} increase tiiê'allowance, 
o“ turn back ; alleging that it wap not the 
they should seek out what was impossible, and Hmt ^ , JÎ 
to have got where none had ever before teen ; hes.de, that W 
farther towards the Pole, some fpnou, w,nd_ might drive tlm. 
where they could not get away, tut all pertsh 1

."Magalhanee, who was a read; man «d W»J 
remedy for whatever incident occurred, said that: he waH 
ready to die, or to fulfil what he h,d prpmised. '“H
king had ordered him the voyage which was *0 **»*£“; 
«4»" svettts, he was to sail till he MrfjM««M 

or some Strait, which they coul not fafl of ding, 
thtmgh wintering seemed to be attehied'wilt'WiVlties, ttm 

k Wh.X'n !he v™g set in, to proceed torwa«i> 
covering the coasts of the continent under the

have ao much sluggishness i and that to, bis part he wa» detenu*! 
to die rather than shamefully to return bac 

^encouraging words,and the brave jstompleof their 
put an end, for a time, to tl, -nation
asaumed sneh gigantic proportion,. While wintering here, 
jpg partiea were «mi out from time to time, to 
Of the FPWf t0 the «outhward, nod ^finally l^_f^ 
detached for this service, which vessel on ?£» «■£«(*« ? 

ered the River Sa,ta Crue. WM w
Finding no western outlet, she returned to sea, and 

,ti|l further south, but after making a few let*»». ” * 
aapme rn p^uddeugale. a,d m*&A. »
crew back, to rejoin the squadron at Port San Julian, lea

, rupture with the Indian,. Veigl
in with the co^Wnlmj£mg> 
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uquaiDtonce with th*l»tivM,,otw),o* gigantic =ize hone* Pig- 
afetta haa placed on record such marvellous accounts. These have 
long been held as altogether unworthy of credence, o at least un- 
reMonably exaggerated, but during the last quarter of a centur,
Borne events have transpired, which together with the testimony
of Byron’a expedition <1764-66, and that
of two years later, tpnd tp show that these 8 ,. , ..•'Tiw jTWra’jflTyt _ , , m ,hn<t
less a good,deaj heightened, are by no means unfounded.

Since the discovery of gold in California, wealth seeking voyagers 
have landed, or been cast (hi these inhospitable shores, and their 
concurrent testimony is, that the “clumsy hoofed tribe which 
Magalbapes discovered, really averages very much above the tall
est stature of ordinary humanity. Byron, by actual measurement, 
ascertained that many of them were over seven feet, some seven and 
a half, and Carteret complain&of the underrating statements made 
by Wallis after admitting that hje had neglected Am opportunity of 
acquiring A correct knowledge of the stature of the gigantic 
savages, sijnply because of the prevailing spirit of disbelief in 
Great Britan^ which had na better foundation than a silly national * 
vanity that felt it distasteful to contemplate the idea of any 
people existing in the world bigger than Scotch Highlanders and 
English -Grenadiers. Certainly any of the gallant Wallis1 stones „ 
ought tp be taken cum grano salis, after bis marvellous record of 
his performance of the character of Eneas to the “ infelix Dido " 
of the amorous Queen Oberea ; and his description of her majesty, 
who was very tall, it appears, and “ who took me by the arm, and 
whenever we came to a plash of water or dirt, she lifted me over 

:tle trouble as it would have cost me to have lifted over 
a child. And, after aU, he‘ admit* having himself measured one 
Patagopfap of six feet, seven inches.

Capt. Bourne, of New Bedford, who was made prisoner by th 
eons of Anak, on the first of May, 1849,—and who escaped from 
them on the seventh of August, of the same year,—says that he 
had no standard of measurement except his own height, wnicn 
is five feet ten, but that he could easily stand under the arms of 
most of them, and there were none of the males who were not at 
least » head taller than himself, and judged thélr average to be 
at, least a foot greatey than ours. “ They exhibit," he says, “ enor
mous strength whenever they are sufficiently aroused to shake off 
their constitutional laziness, and exert it." Lesser points, too,
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of his account; tally exactly *tth iHÜt 4M bfc^ëdccMëd by the 1 
easiest tisittiti^—stiéh ' ti' dtèsü, tmtilmërt,' Capl I
Bdtlrtitfs statémèht't'hat tfiejr uifethe hlid hëhf;(VHh i portion of j 
thé ôkin attachée! to! it1,)1 of thé ’Oüûrftvco^él tiaAkt* thbes, during 
the Côld Button, shoes’that the^ithe^W *Phiï&hbnvé,”htoi 
more tîtëral eigtitfidittion drattWay'tutyikM.* 1/;TiraLf> ’J'' ^ -M1£ | 

'CapV'Àkhtèigfi, Hf the tfalnnne ^hhf&Àip, ‘Uto Vtiited Coy 
Met, which is éltiiàtedhèt^efen Pbrt; daiit# tfhiz, tindttië entrance 
if the Strait» k Mkgalhanèfc,1 tii * miMbér] t«$3,' tiiëttsùred the 
Height1 tif adPattgôtriati flakt, tfhiti'i.è ^dëâitbiiéti^ 'fotiûcC to | 
abdompany htih hèitte, but witirdtit etàëôésà, ÎWàd hi* eight j 
Féêt, fotir' iricheè'1 ïn fiëtght, iWMi' ià I
itip-'Madë the captaîti côtimeneMtly exact, I
«'but hé Wài'thè tailent^y ii^ÿ V!hekti, ef 'à'^rty tif eleven, 
and certainly the tallest of all eeen by any df’thé Crèw of the 
Êàlaiiéè diitftig1 lier éttiÿ k' a-Wëek ii A •'And all wire
rëtnwfaibty Welbprbjiôiiibned: 1« t0 nwrtl° 0lh 1ot V^aWidty 
y%e fcàTïetet’ spëcihibde of; otifr‘dWn fàcé-!tits’-timfctirtes neatly 
eight feet high,'tihffil bitr average stâhkr’t^fiië* at five feet 
eight inches ; if now, We assuthe the Pà^MiàtY ftVeTage to be tit 
feet eight■'i'ncirèâfw’hi’eb seêtria waitiiAè»,'ai9i'àul^Wël^traonS.

^faltitndirtérÿ e
among thim, we shall imagine coWàs 'éf t may he
possible thàt life atitimnt’ ^îvfeù Wtlih1 otedtilôti^bld ehikmiclerof I 
the voyagé édàbëtiitifcthe first Indian hé WU “Wtti’was so great 1 
thàt ë'Mddt^zéa'Ç&tîHànë’Mchétf'tib^ibhèirttotoffiîs'watit* ! 

marvellously stretéhèd loeÿond thfe bouff(k bf 'probabilitywas not so 
after all,
* Some time later, the gathering diseonteutef the orew mstoi- 
fested itself in open mutiiiy, iti ^hkflfi Shë'llààjdritÿ àf captàini

to engage—feeling 
themselves degraded, agj fjftappdv gyjtlejpen, to serve under a 
Portuguese commander, forsooth—miserable excuse. To quell 
this outbreak, the achbiTsfl'foiÏÉ Corrrpelled Vo resort to the most 
desperate measures, and Wèfl' ^ïtë' it, M'this exigency, that the 
admirable foresight t>f~the Emperor-trad’itiVésted the leader of his
expedition with full, unhampered powers ‘to meet such

.ToijnâlaH drijaT ' n

bsuatiiiuo Ml cT)

and officers were

an emer-

»

«

* Narrative of Three mon the oaptWtly ateenjÿ the Aient» of Patagonia.
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gency; apd eq^Uy. H# Magal^nee was nut a man to 
b^itate about, accepting the, responsibility of the actions be was 
compelled to perform, , £bf ^mttnof the mutineering captains 
who shut himself up in bia ship, S*d .hacked by hia crew, cpenly 
defied all anthem** wd wbw it, waa therefore impossible to 
arrest, the admiral go* M imnW% MM* »#> bJ touting A 
a messenger v^th a>tter tP hi», U»d orders to deejjatch him 
while reading,, ,it—wb»b torriWe ppmmission was luccesbCullj 
executed, to the great consternation of the crew of mi tineers and 
disheartening of the other leaders. Two others, bein#>, brought to 
trial, were hanged,and a fourth, with bis accomplice, a priest, wap^ . 
“marooned;”* a very effective mode of punishment much in use" 
is later times. J.ese measures,promptly followed up^soon taught 
the rebeUioua wretches whom they had for a leader, and saved bis
imperilledai; y,l a - Ifn fc> .tsoliet sdi ^ifliaheo be»

Little wap done here after tbi*, beyond taking formal possession 
of the country for the Crown of Spain, and seizing, by strategem, 
a couple of the gigantic natives to çarry home as a present to fh 
Emperor, ^wç^more, they afterward endeavored to capture by 
force, with the int-W^W of exchanging them for two of the females,
(for the laudable purpose of introducing the “giant breed” into 
Spaing « the latter were not aUpwed to visit the new comers by 
their jealpusprotectors; but.the plan failed* and one of the crew 
was killed in endeavoring to carsy it out. The captives, in their 
struggles, called on their god from Pigafetta’s account
ef which Shakspeare perhaps borrowed, tbe demon whçin be makes 
the familiar of the “ foul witch Sycorax.

e
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‘otlT ^ahhon bins Soft, iraoomoions ringlety ; qtrfa mdj
suv! '-iji-i -ii(t yrmmit fNeetlingdoee'ândlWàrm ,wv:nd V>m< - ^ 1 
,yi;!* '-iiit iut To &icheek'àU!giqwing-sraf,»te stars! im'j

- With its rœy oinmà :ij ti w ertotl 
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-tilt wolyf bis Whst‘hferblusheefay ?/bi Muq lor; j
When thon hideet gently .@9‘3dftBY .

,x>?\ nrfHW.ilfi 9(l> to All their bloom aw»y< tiny wfqua ts fh 
suv 1 ,f wofht Lk>1 isoitsfldou n) nwoffi ttmjciO a hsbmtmmoo 
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.v , -, When her smiles so npar thee, ,• -mm >< (omqsji >To lymnnn ne TsdJs^f^w ton
somn 1 l.) jriit 'i stf 1 (1^ M—terfi h i>lir nsi
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bein-«!" hue ^iieiro'A "mrWt mo I®rw^P> °fr ioRmmM mhl1i;
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[kiT^v TITniViq? i v E-jt>v<x> 9i->w sodo/isd line hfhoiIb ‘<rfi iol

& Islet isrf rjohtfb

oil

on oh of bsiesqqe Jud (eebia a'^mofto* sdf douite jods mo to 
,8».sf^-ei9(|o aid iljiw y I* uo visit nidi hsrfofnw «eormisH .9j»miab
non ' i h vjioits -u eds * »o(t bina *.b— O v£(a .rltssf aid yin •uj.-w

Ï^îlIOfTL1, i kttI, h. ?MÆ
to slqtioo e iovo bel-1 iBT> tJ.'NSXVTOS Wll^OIf- ri 1 ne ,tto beobomi'

TRAVELS 'AND
(teiobi&floo bov/ods semms8

berbun, 1 bmi .dnia of bssYrenurroo sw ^fleor'd • .awollet rooq nssob 
v. '-tin 1 oadf t ae .o/rw w* tajaew l xpiirf fsmus lot v/oled

rpHE prlVktâer TàUdhass* ttikâe k' long1 Visit tti NaSSha under 
' the1 tame'6f thé *“ Cathdllla.^^Bhiitti i^riitie^ Ittndsorie 
steam-propeller^ âniî a Yankee jn^f-Wat lkïé « èTiiiè 
Providence, waiting for this iefefeî t6f,gô<W.,m:tjàturalîy' 
preferred remaining where she waà. I dined bn bbard of the 
Tallahassee on Washington’s birthday. A TT. 6. gutibbafW* 
anchor near by, manned Wo bà^Whidh'pldlled round and round 
the tMfederatè eo Styled Vdfmti. lié daÿ Comparatively 
calm, and the etar1 jpaii^éd1 lannk' himg ^éhAlÿ and 
gpidly about the stern-sheets ot‘"thë 'YunkW lâiittbhéS. 71^ 
American vesseïs!in $6ti;nàdfe iftî«iê didjbW6f‘hiititStiÿ m hônor 
of the day. ‘tlfeMtfhfern officeistiaiflfStSl (ktisi^raBle’cha^ 
at the taunting Way fa Which fhes4: Yankees were ttiahoeurrii*
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about their ship ; but* like wise men, they said nothing. The 
stars and bars, m Paltnett» flagt.-floated among the numerous 
Confederate steamers'iinv pOrU rbub *»t id'respect for this day, 
although, from what- k ootid ^>ere«Tbv the Southerners appeared 
to look upon the evetat -with » kin* ef sémrèt veneration, yet they 
would not publicly ' make > knoWn theâr regard before the rejoicing 

ytfttwg Js^hid ifodt nedW
At a supper party /«nr nighty on board of the steamship Fox, 

commanded by a Captain Brown (a noble-hearted fellow), I was 
introduced to a gentleinan who represented himself as having been 
a lieutenant on board of the late Confederate wardship Alabama 
during her fatal action with the tiyely ^ittle corvette Kearsage. 
I noticed by one or two expressions from tiiis party, that he was 
not altogether an admirer of Captain ïtaphæl Semmes. He 
remarked that—“ Whèn ttffc chapel bells on the coast of France 
were calling their rfocts together for thes Sabbath morning’s wor
ship, we steameci out of port to meet the Kearsage, and cleared 
for actiofr. ‘ï reèkon the churches had empty septy that, 
for the shores and beaches Were covered with spectators, 
of our shot struck the enemy’s sides, but appeared to do no 
damage. Semmes watched this nervously with his opera-glass, 
mashing Ms bwth. ‘ B 
from fttetn to stethi’1 W<

Yankees.

morning,
Several

\j G—-d,’ said he, * she id encased in iron 
e had a grfe^t, many kilreff JttiJ

Semmes showed considerable excitement, and I had my face half
nded.

knocked off, as I dodged w shot *bat utambled over a couple of 
dozen poor fellows. Finally, we commenced to sink, and I rushed 
below for something I wanted to save, and then I met Semmes, 
who dr*nk> whole bottle; of brandy before he left the cabitwj^ 
was picked up by mi English yacht,” It is paid, apd generally 
believed, tbat(the Kearçag». only had chaw strungalong in tiers 
over the aides widshiPfc in .order to protect her boilers, whereip 
those of tin*rendered secure hyp, quantity qf 
coaLstoifidjp^r^xvit pnd larboard
Lit nmt^qphwM, hwÿoi;player

tp pr 0^i*e iqrdntq thntwd animated
song styled,f‘Dixie's Dand’-the fÉP
tirousaudfi.faAnd defe^ .tn^„ gd) iiio.tr vlbina 

The^uçWfty.^«WWW
MnJtfd llQ^.papkageh ^d, unkW tfP1 &fb
ÿiMA»9^Kr ,WyiU Wd W .

He
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silver—«4 a rule, neither counted nor weighed iit.'to Should the last 
receiver, «Ten after taking it away, find eu» or 
it was the custom for th* party ,whet, fini put > Oj^he amount, to 
make/ good -thendeficiency without questions.,
“hard up” horrewors in Naasaui mefchante wey 
ing—hat in hand—nt the door, of the bankem>art«/u«t» ,b-muxxj 

Very many Bahama negroes have ft fashion of “ fingering" small, 
things, “ pocketing*” or in other language, appropriating to their 
own use the property of others* Like Rob Moyy I suppose they 
think that if opportunity offer» for a. tfliffrfi they should not let 
the prize slip through their bands* t,-nom «niî to iDrmd soon -iuq

•‘For why ? BetitideihO gob» ol&tië;; ,!in 11 'nr' 

has ,#idi to h Ba«oeththem ; foe ttnptotflaiijf ’«of erif to qsn^ »di j
.v>Uv b'mm> ■ That,thepehoaldfake^fco-haieltUe.poveiv b doos mod |
bobkui od'tf lb 4»dthey sh°tdd iteepwhff «WA-rta1 3o lonunun arfT
eil ionce missed my gauging-rod, and <suspecting ' Otoe of lour em

ployés of having stolen it, challenged the supposed thief concerning 
it, quite sharply J i d“ Jeffrey,” said I, “ what malles ÿbu follows such 
confounded prigs ?P «W What! Massa?" /*'Wby thieTeàl I mean,* 
“Now. Màasa Johnny, you kind oh hurt my feelèns, L no nodden 
’lxmt dat stick. (You say trigger gréât tief >1 _J say no--no sah-4 
Nigger sometimes tief little* but white man tief big I he tief befo’ 
you eyet-and I yon don’t -see naif* Next day I found the rod. It 
had bqen replaced in its old quartets. >i9W aïolis bataioema tooq 

There are several gbod Hotels ia Nassau. !The “ Keyal Victoria ” 
is very I superior, alt is built <ff-Stone andt is quit* spacious. It 
stands mo a beautiful hill, surrounded'byerange an» other fruit 
trees. 11 .oat—aài rol hot) o) botfloqq*; ntrtblido ban naajow

L The negro soldiers of Nassau attract nonMidesablh attention.; 
Every morning aboot ifite o’clock, ) they forni dor ; the purpose ai 
marching to the bathing grounds. , Like statdes^'they would standi 
awaiting the order to> move forward! Thefcr welbunade leggini, 
strong Engbsh àhoes*> Wde aouuie breeches, scarlet) boats, and 
white capa^ contrasting with theit intensely black, and eometknee 
soarvod faces, gavé them1 ai decidedly foreign and somewhat tien») 
appèarantm t At - the-j sound of their plaintive fifèà, and Mattie'of 
their well-played drums, away they would maicb—ttamp, traaqpji 
with their Irihg whrtetowels carelessly! flungjovBM their shoulders, 
fluttering ia thé Nearly breezes, nir rot bobaeqaua yLolbao Jsocile 
t During nay first! residence at Nassaas in !86L, I had. experkaced
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a-severe attack of what the natives styled * break bone" fever, but 
through this tatter sejeetn my health was excellent. It i» true I 
had been confined to mÿi^om ford week by a* bilious attack, but 
this I did net1 by any inwans 'attribute to the dimate. Nowiund 
then the yeHow fever would pluck’ -off 6 victim, yet it so seldom 
occurred, thatthe miwitf fofe^^rt Who rësided at Nassau would 
act really admit tîiàb itwis’* Yeltow Jaek.* HoiteVer, the doctbrs 
were the best judges of the apebie*'of this malady, but business 
with the» fwasl so difil tirât Httle was1 iâtd concerning this horrible 
disease, i' As for myself,' I ôousidbred- that l'wàe proof againrt the 
poisonous breath of this monsterl'|llMeiSealC<#piai6lltdld me that t 
must be acclimatefi,r^y ^„«Wfb me?** #ft. I was beyond
the grasp of the loathsome epemyji Being informed of this, and 
from, such a source, I! flattered mÿsèlf that I wbS Sdfe au pit aller.

The summer of 1864 will IWfllg11 all who resided
in New Providence, and werfe so fortunate as bo stirvive it» This 
horrifying SoOtirge—ytitow fever^broke1 out!- in 'dreadful fan» 
amongst us. a The Death Angel fepread . her fearful wings over (bhe. 
island. I Her ipestilWtial darts Struck ! dôwn à vast - number of 
human beings, a till imagine : that 1 chnsee dozens of- hay eld/friends 
Oho alas! are now Igône. ^Oi^sliorlSTthe moartility was dreadful; 
Among the shipping r it was even worse. « < Vessel■ lay swinging Uf 
their anchors watbbdt eàptakïfe, ô'ffieera, ©ri criwa Boat-loads of 
poor emaciated sailors were, hurried it» the Marine Hospitals,; 
to-day as ib/wl6*, dtid to-moriosr their ootbne were sent after 
them. Not-a pound of ioe waeto'behad in the island»- Heated: 
brains and parchedi.toqgués ! boomed* ,!flâ direful agony, men, 
women and children appealed to God for ice—ice. Heaven - 
forbid that I Sbotid - again witness, such scenes of suffering and 
death» Tl^e atmosphere was • putrid. Of nightk V would stroll 
through ’thw deserted shneeth, seeking, if possible, to partake of 
one mpiithfuliof ieool iasitT Many -times did I pronounce a blessing 
on the cbiUy fegs of .my oative.Bey of iFUfady# -(I said thd streets 
were deeeetéd» .1 whs Wrong! Negto i men. hurriedly name and 
went, bearingi OH their broad shoulders large coffins^ small coffins, 
little, eeffiâmi: Alp’ old violin was locked «p theeé ti 
dying wanted r nul merry hones to- lighten their hearts as theiri 
sprits moved swiftly onnakd, toward thé daric wdy. Business **»/ 
almost entirely suspended for threes nHmthsJ i< |Ctatiupe',061 etoift 
stood at epmry -odnieif don versing if low tones* Feat was stamped
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on their colintenandesl' brier of my room-mates died at eev* 
o’clock ià theWtoiüg,1 and whs buried 4» hour and a half aft** 
ÆE/'ttl* bed-clothes and seating apparel were all burned. , ml 

Donald Kailbrose again artiWti at '’Nassto. Per over a week 
Idid not eee himr I Md be* Strictly cautioned by. Mama Captain 
not to venture okt ittthë right air; I supposed that Donald had 
tSti atfthding tO his duties On board sMp, and M Ms Steamer lay 
about two miles up the Sound I;had not visited bineu I did odt 
wish to expose mÿtelf tmnebcessirilyi 'VlnifiMJt'tfwae not at all wed. 
By mere iccidettt l leaned that my friend wta dangeeoasiy sink, 
and confined to his bed Un a house sonie considerable distance 
from Where I resided. ? [That evening'I visited hip* He wee 
prostrated with yellow fever, ti1 appears ttietihe had 
shore to the house of his washerwoman, when he was struck down 
by the merciless arm of this destroyer, and > cronpelted to. remain 
where I febnd hlm^ Hë had been here throe daysl Heaccused 
me rather harshly Of having neglected hitâ, remarking that “ Now 
as t was inTi prospered* way, I had too mors desire of Ms society.”
I assured my stricken friend that he blamed me wrongfully : I 
told him as I grasp^ ^ fÿverish h^ t^ I would never forget 
his noble kindnpp a»4 selitsa^ribce W my,>#alf. The poor fel
low shed tears. He /fcesed my baud. as fipnly as his ebbing 
strength would allow. I became Donald’s nurse. On the second 
night of my attendances^ #te mid >ou*» hf commenced in a 
feeble voice to speak of hie mother and relatives in the Highlands 
of Scotland. I felt pleased to hear hip make mention of his 
and dear ones (although they were ftr away% for he had 
spoken to me of hie family connections before.

This discourse was interrupted dby a hurried visit from the 
doctor, who informe^ me thatanother of my room-mates had died, 
and that Strongfellow was “ down*4 and under the care of Massa 

n Captain. m The disciple of Eeoulapm# remained but PWutefc
1'iHe told me on leaving that Donald,,va^4yiR6r- SbwMy >fter 

I inquired of my friend, if he felt easiqr. # Oh, I am getting along 
nioely, old chap,* he spoke ; “ we will hare a gpod t^qe together 
yet.” I answered that I hoped so, I felt that it,, wap pay d*dï *» 
Mnt to Donald that Mi end wt feat approaching, but what ^ I 
to say. He was a Roman Çatholie. I wiq at,a,}ogg to .find out in 
what way I could make knqwn to him the fearful fact that hu 
young life was rapidly and surely passing from beneath the ,P“
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of the i fchhfctiHxwered oottage ip, which wq dwelt, ,,^here was no 
one to prdy for hi» ;'b*t sUmet*sl,WMr.I a^op« for the
futinte happfoesrwf hie eoul. U is, «aid that “ the prayers of the 
wicked arail rfdthiBg"i This inay ,>e;lefx;( but ^ it/(b^ -eo,>en 
who among! this world** «reutuips shall- pmy %xprayertof tty? 
righteous* >M last mp *owar#y heart mustered a liUle courage, 
and sitting on the side’of my expiring 14<*><l>rcp»t> I gazed into 
his burnings glistening eye* - ; T^«u, ,were Jsrg^ manly eyes—eyes 
that in their - health sand, yigot could,sparkle. ^iiudly 
or cast rout bitter, piereiegtftowns. But not so now ; their beauty 
had kftthis World. They were f preparing fop pewf i scapes ^ ^hey 
were'èlosing on the faiding objecte. ef this iifp.tq open,, I trust, 
among the verdaet -bids of Heaven. 4 pep just, in the act of 
handings him a dfawght ,<&,water, wW Æfllff## *ah^,Sd 
tamed aWaydw» ^ as if desirous,of,,changing his attitude. 

i *Donaldr 1 whiepetfed, shaking bwarpp gwtfJt,,.#* 
net? he mowed not. His spirit had ;<pitetty.ddftpd, ipto; the dark 

'stream that flows forever, t», the mysterious Hp was boned

I beford noen'the following day end! b nor ft mutantfe, imnr&e I
Death found him in a foreign land; *3 1

-M ,,V)q 9dT .1 thstoh add red WWxhgrow? I «, d oMou yul
„-i Irfo «iff pji 7 Tffoiig sandy hill» and'coral ehor*à, .ainsi barf* wol 

oift rrO -Wheiè strong'trade'-breeUBB Wwib; fdi

en mi if b foi

bfirr
We laid him in a lowly spot, 'onubri'.} ti, vm h> Jdyia

ebrn 'dotH tuft ni - cioee by the reeOeee ses ; to Jsaqe oi ,oio/ oh fool 
I i d to noiJv fBweet be tby Sleep* [my Sadg <bwadi‘ I .bnaliooB lo
u biid ext iol r SwtwA SWpgfWTp *»»,l(>ffjie)

And noW,! adieu I young BbofctSrewtil,
à if’ mort tifeir f ■ , iHby'memosy AU» mine eye ;

«Ha shadjr river a borne thee past
Donald, good-bye I good-bye!

Here'T met several of my own coubtirymen, (St. John boya) Who 
were penniless, riek,7Aùd tniwwntifeindeed. '«Î did what I etiuld 

S"& thèir oorirfoW 'Massa CaptSih gdtd them employment fdr a 
m young fellow (Ü Wik! chap>Who hid been anoldscheol- 

oj etrtrtn'-bt ibîni, & itxrnt theharti«tr up ÿouth I bad ever met. 
1 Mia VdtdfbUi-W'heti’ I first (fieebtered fiito, consisted df only a 
a pair!W\tikts wW^Batf i khirt/lftdy'tWSmbiy «erveèime right, he 

pdssessfetf^nh^ioto^ol ^ all.-'7®» hare fetet we* swollen and 
blistered W& the iuh’k frrtfy ff took him to ourofoee,«nd
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being in a philanthropic mood, presented him with ène Of Mat»
. Captain’s spaqe eoate, also a pair of that geAtiemanV shoes, and i 

Panama hat belonging toi Sürongfolldwv - Massa Captain advised 
me to start a second-hand clothing abop t “Thén^eàîd he “you wifl 
perhaps let my things alonëril would thankiycto-fo bestow yo# 
owe coats on y élu ràgged aequaintanoes.” ' the next day, I mit 
this “wild chap,1’ strutting about44 large as life” with'a meerschaum 
pipe in his mouth, and a feather in his hat, quite a dandy, pré 
tempoi’B. mol ;^h«I y,7uo( a Jlav/b ell«w oeyiD miiti’w 
f Yellow fever now raged throughout the island, causing fearful 
havoc among the foreegaers who resided there.7 bt dVAnot attack 
the natives."" Massa Gflptainand I one moàwing repaired to oar 
hotel for breakfhst, for although we roomod separdteW and in 
different parts ofrthe city, we generally dined together at tM 
Karnack hotel. As we entered the greet dining hall, Jutsey, the 
head waitress informed us that four men had just died* in rooms 
off the front piàzza, and that a lady whs breathing her las* tip 
stairs. Well, Johnny,” said Mass» Captain, 4’ this is becoming i 
city.of corpses, b I want no food this motmiog.” it<Kor ï efther,”* Ï 
rejoined. 1 * Now Ipoy,” he continued, «ydu had- better gô to New 
York till this is over ; I fear that you are sot sufficiently «Mimated 
yet, others have been cart'off that hivd lived here for three years.”

For the first tame^ among all these scenes of sickness and death, 
I experienced a little fright—just à little—for my Own safety. 
Massa Captain had made the acquaintance ofyelld* fever years 
prenriouely, and oonsequenily was not at til likely to take it again, 
at least not dangerously K»h\iq L i. ^_ atèamship belonging to i 
young friend o£ minç was about to pfoceed to1 Now York, and he 
gladly reeerved a berth for me in hie state-room tm bbard., ’l"' '
£ Directly across tbeitreet, finctogtoÿ'dtiinieileÿstodâ a» tostfe-Kke 
structure of stout masonry ;mllt-wn& surrounded by1 a high wall of 
stonework, which was penetrated by: two strdng iron gates.1 The 
tope of this enclosure were coveded, orperbep» I iaay soy adorned, 
with* broken glass bottles, which i Wei* firmly cetoentëd thereon. 
The gates Were closed and looked every flight St eight Wdoék. 
At this hour,, the lord of the mansion Wonld inVatiibly depart 
therefrom, wending his way tid one knew whither, éteèptifcg him
self and his little stbb-tailed dog, * a terrier toùgh add lean” Ilia* 
followed him ia regularly asdidtSe loaagtnifoof hie biack frock 
ccatL There is nothing more lonely to many than an evening in
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the streets of Nwuirf Aa-tho npti lowertal thoend of day, so 
falls thedarluww. .ilikhgaatighU meettheeya, except, parhaps, in 
Havana. n Whit» ladies areneveçout of their bouses at this timti. 
y bay sifc wjfbia their i>lomied VÎKtma; night after nightvcrockiof, 
and endeavoring, to p&W tway.tbe duH hdurs; Jdayhaps ithe notes 
ef a piann interrupt the,oomtmaa eilente^It will net attempt to 
describe how West Iodianawtfey tbemseln* et this time, forul 
know a ath/p ,)«cl aid m isrifosit r, boa t(!)nooi hi A ni oqiq 

Within these walls dwelt a young lady; yes, four of them* 
They we*e„r*U Considered pretty, trf“ What is oommonly termed 
“good-lookj*g.Tl Noes, how etmige»t is thttmen will keep their 
eyes on good-looking] women.1 Why i do they ?d»l4t ?. & _i do- nôt 
know, „ \ suppose it is bemuse men bate an eye for the beautiful ; 
just that, : pad nothing mere* JU* ii) amuses me in; my daily 
walks through tiffy *« observe Seme- bütheaomè damsel tripping 
gaily alopg^ftndihoWtit amusesme to see some mtnisteriaWeokrog 
eld gentleman carefully observing this ftdfc ooetxxFqr whykloe* hie 
eyes follow (her. frotetepsfy. Becautê beohnnot hèlp M 'To. thorn 
whom 4>od bath basted with blear vision-4-cloee not * your 
organs of^ight on, the beauties of nature, for pretty girls should 
be looked ht* j«at as much a* pretty ftowersi ; -mo <t si dt Hi) Av»(

I will caB thie young ladylstahella. She was of graceful form, 
aad her ey®»,, which were» intensely :bUxe,;ware large and lovibg. 
Silken heir ioi abundance flowed languidly : about her perfect 
shoulders. (> She .wore one, of i the moat affectionate «rantemuacèâ 
that I bad! mes nwttw Her sisters wtire lihewiee tvery beautiful. 
During evenings, ^ after they had performed pleaaabt wire on the 
piano» they,would betak* themeehras to the pi&xra. fronting their 
residencesi«The-,Window■ jo£ my room< were oonstantly open, and 
here I had often sat. and > played a tune or two, or rabbet a dolen 
tunes ,PSf|W on tny old violin, just i for my own amusement ; but 
my landlady bad informed ime that) my continual scraping was 
excruciating torture < ps i hep, tbufc then she waa always & victim of 
the heeduoho! w tcmthobhe» and consequently essayed nothing, 
unless it waa some pain-kUler or proceeds of a Decent discovery iu 
the formtuS*. hsdoa, iwamnted to cute every, evil* heir to human 
flesh* kfy, row :WdidUWvweiii about, thirty féefci distant from tbe 

' balcony of (my fair ftwRdet eve^tbe wayi -dZThese girls wane i as 
bashful a* they wow pretty.! J -became acquainted with the»-- 
in what manner tnow ferget, but bo it known that they had in
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their service a little bl*ck chubby JUU de chambre» who was mote ; 
frequently in the street than in her mistresses’ home. This maid 
of darkness had performed several little errands or commission 
for me, in the form of getting a washer-woman, etc., for which, of 
course, I had rewarded her with a silver coin or two. Her 
mistresses, to be sure, beard of this, and in the end I had the 
good fortune to be placed on friendly terms with her fair em
ployers. These girls were full of life; they were noble, modest 
creatures, that no man could look upon else than to respect them; 
yes, and even love them. Their papa was a portly and somewhat 
dignified old gentleman, who would allow no male to visit his 
home unless he were an English naval or army oEcer. He was a 
very “ high cut” gentleman. I liked him not.

Having decided to go to New York for a short season, I made 
the fact known among my young friends, and one night about 
twenty of them visited my room for the purpose of bidding me 
good bye. _ I uncorked » dozen pf claret i$ commemoration of the 
event. Every bottle was emptied. It was most excellent wipe. 
My jolly company declared that it was delicious. They were all 
what is commonly styled “ steady young men.” One month from 
this night, nearly the half of this entire,party qlept, in their graves 
The yellow fever had gathered them unto his great obarnekhouse.

I was all in readiness to embark the following morning, and 
retired for the night at a little over the mid hour. I was alone. 
My room-mates had died. I dozed half wakefplly for an hour. 
A noise awoke me. It sounded like the hasty tramp of some 
frightened mortal, hurriedly stepping about the room. Then a 
knocking sound was heard, then all was again quiet. I arose and 
lighted my lamp ; underneath my bed I found a soldier-crab, who 
had entered my apartments. I kicked him out. I was soon fiait 
asleep. After a time I awoke feeling very chilly. Throwing a 
goodly blanket about my shoulders, I again sought the realmsjf 
sweet repose. About one o’clock in the morning, I opened mj 
eyes with dificulty. I was in a burning fever. I sprang to the 
floor and dressed myself. I well knew what ailed me. Rushing 
into the dark, quiet street, I vigorously rapped at the door of » 
saloon keeper with whom I was acquainted. I told him that I 
was attacked with yellow fever. He would not believe it, telling 
me I was only frightened. He locked the door and shut me out 
I fell fainting on the dusty road. How I found my way back to
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my room I know not, but suffice it to say, I succeeded in reaching 
the dismal abode. My head began to ache in a splitting Wt 
My back was filled with sharp 'dragging pains. I fejt that I was 

rapidly sinking. Death seemed to be waiting for its third victim 
from my quarters, I could not rise. Not à human being was 

A singular thought rushed into mÿ head. I grasped 
my revolver that hung near my couch, and fired every cartridge 
into the wall of rby room. A window was quickly raised from thé 

AMiT>LiaaIa».»ifiau angel of mercy, Isabella

.h I had just strength enough 
left to say to her “ for God sake send some persoti to me.” Quick 

flash she alarmed the neighborhood, afid her papa —Heaven 
prosper him,—built a fire With his own hands, and heated water 
for me. Fortunately, I undemboff how to treat" yellow fe
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I despatched a friend for a doctor and another for Massa Captain, 
while I gave orders for a strong, hot mustard bath, and ere the 
doctor or Massa Captain had arrived, I was insentrfble.

For nine days 1 was nothing better than a riving maniac. I 
that these dear girls exerted their utmbst strength in 

endeavoring to make me comfortable. I was not aware of this. 
I was not niyself. I cursed and swore like a trooper. I anathema
tized Massa Captain most effectually. I struck my nurse, and did 
everything that was disorderly and wicked. One night I awoke 
in a devilisii môod. I sprang like an enraged tiger to the floor. 
“I am going home,” I screamed. “ I won’t stay here,” and oft 
like a deei t jumped for the window. But I was caught by two 
powerihl negro men Who had me in charge. I threw them off as 
if they had been Children. Massa Captain, who was a man of no 
mean strength an<J activity, grappled with me, and I bit a mouth
ful out of his shirt-sleeve, but the three of them overpowered me 
and dashed me into bed again. Ftir an instant I came to. 
Massa Captain was in tears, and so was I, but I was weeping on 
account of my defeat. Two doctors gazed sternly into my eyes. 
They had been called in. They pronounced my case hopeless. 
The tears fell thick and fast from Massa Captain. Stupid and 
crazed as I was. I wondered what this strong tn&n Was crying about.
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Yet meereth at the better part—
I shudder as ite hand is pressed,.

Another spectre towers o’at .aD—
One fleshiest hand outstretched to me,

The other pointing to’arda a pall 
Of mist thatrisèi o'er the fat.sttuwfir.x.m orfT

"The end#) Which thou needs ttmet bow Î-' 
All, all in vain thy life, thy death 1‘ » *nia w«K 
All, all in vain thy weary strife !" ■ ‘‘ -J /tvodA

ft draweth tieitf, and nearer no#/*» mnetoa /
». I feel its tduch upon my brow— » it d >d* aA 

The spectre Of ft wasted Mt. d
.erurtrn! /■ ' ‘I'yim oiauW

obniiloe va fiii oiau JnU 
THE MOMENT 09 TEMPTATION. ih>J II

T. B. &

What a queer world this is 1 or, rather what queer people there 
are in it, and what queer* iikss these queer people live. Every
thing seems to be linked together, Thfo is fro that, and
that to something else. And so it goes on through-the world, till 
beginnings and meelfrhd àfo Wtieàlû d^j^nite whole.
And is not every individual life a fitting type of tbit whole ? Do 
you remember what tiickens said In reference to the 6rst day that 
Pip spent at Mrs. Havishsmh ? I do not mnecther the exact 
words, but I think the i$& '

A man’s life is made up of so many minute particles ; and the 
annihilation of one of these would bring , instant destruction to the 
airy fabric of his lifesxiht odJ icvn* 'ci ot sriLIUja nornoO 

And is it not so? Let one ciroumsfeno 
be taken out of yourji
b. the re«dt? Pertap, « w h.ve been blj . rttgle de, or 
moment, the decision of which has changed the whole tenor of 
your after-life. In an instant the page of your history was turned ; 
and another hand took .hp tfee pent ilfr. toay haivq written fair, 
round characters in letters of gold, et it mayj be KF stiff, sharp 
lines of crimson heart’s blood r jfc matters not. It is done. The 
writing is indelible on every page of your Is 

Do you remember die time when you et#j2$SE$e’e ways all 
before you? ’Twas ycRusto choose your own psonlinr avocation, 
to tnk. for bettor or ffjr jenfc fa We or boeutiful
bride—your life object. ,J-Wâs it well chosen ? ,hDM you love it 
shove all things ? Have ydù Sufrered fet ydtrf love F He knows

mi

how trivial, 
-what wouldT !

you

A
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nothing who ha» net suffered !i How tan * man love truly, 
devotedly, enduringly, unies» he has been tried m the great fire of 
experience—1*!whose name is alto sorrow”—and found out whst 
bis life is; and who is worthy to receive iti A man must suffer, 
and grow strong, if his heart is kindled with fc love of the ideal 
And I jwould to God that every naan and woman, too, felt this 
mere keenly! ....... i-mh (i " m aotioafitn Ju-'fbi*'.

I believe, in the life of every individual, there comes, with the 
putting away of childish things, a longing fat that higher man
hood, the type of which is found alone in Christ, Thin feeling 
takes possession of hia soul; and he, looking away from himself 
into the busy, bustling world -with an eager, restless, hungry soul, 
longing for the future of his hopes—the goal of his ambition- 
turns from the picture therein presented ; and from his inmost 
soul cries out to God in one long wail of piercing agony.

Alas ! his life has been imaginary. Hia brain has been revolving 
on a pivot, which existed tin his fancy alone. The ideal is unattain* 
able, the real is not enough, and feeling, 1

«___ this thirst and hunger of the soul,
t We cannot still—this longing; this Wild impulse,

And struggle,after something we have not, ■; • ! <b
And cannot have ; the effort to be strong, ' j
And like the Spartan boy, to smile and smite < r j 

• While fatal wounds do bleed beneath our cloaks,”
• rj, rinv.*q siit ^8'koiD ifM TVitfliitV) %r ^ 'fJ' p
he becomes impetuous, daring, sinful i and grasping the neared 
support to his sinking hopes, he drains the first fountain no matter 
whether its waters are Uving or poisonous ; and with a hurrkd 
desperation goes down to rut®, 0 ! this awakening'—this coming 
from the, sweet dreams of youth, ti® the bar» realities-of manbood!- 
i4t <me spring we launch from the ideal to the real, from the soft 
June midnight to the raw November1 morning. Thackeray hw

bar. **;lisw o3 oved « fcnlrt.lt tod ifW vnm n -r*
.,-r “ The delusion is better than .the truth sometimes, end fine

dreams than dismal wakings,”,/ti»^vjon ti ro Shyn tort f 1 nc
Jn so»»,instances this verily true.i,lA thoughtful, sensitive 

youth nourifhftS his affection for the good and beautiful, until 
after years of bHssfully ignoranfc training, he finds the delicate pUnt 
has reached a height whence its tendrils droop for support ; sod 
instantly he seta to, work- to dieoover an object suitable for bis l»w 
to entwine. In his mind’s inner .chamber there hangs a portrait
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Scrapinna. m
of hi* ideal woman, fair to look Upon, lovely in its origin, purity 
and beauty. Out Into the world he gases for ite original, and 
thinks when she is found bis Heaven is near. He seeks with 
earnest glanon, and like Relae cries,—“ Where Cypher»! I love 
thee, tho’ I know thee not.” *

At length, a glorions vision is presented to'his view ; artd this 
he thinks without reflection is, “His likeness, his fit help, Mi 
other-seif, his wish exactly to hie heart’s desire.”1 And before1 he 
has studied he* character,or knows her mind, he has opened 
his heart tb receive her; hot he finds there is'a place there—à 
lonely* quiet place*—into which she may not enter. At first 
he is startled, then he turns away fgom the dreaded reality, and 
shutting hie eyes to the fact which is distinctly rising before 
him, he walks hastily into hie *1 Holy of Holiest” drags forth hie 
heart’s best treasure; and presents it as an humble offering to the 
beloved of hit bosom—no j to the one he eopposes he loves but 
for whom in reality be cares nothing. Hie heart throbs hard, bis 
eyes kindle, his cheek is flushed, hie hands are cold and tremulous 
and the burning temples are laced with the blue and corded veins, 
as he awaits ite reception. But, alas I the flush dies sway from the 
eager features and a tired wistfulness—a pitiful sorrow—steals in
to the face, a sigh escapes the parted lips ; one hot téar falls from 
the sadly drooping eye-lid, and a sharp pain pierces through his 

y ? His gold is counted but dross, his pearls are 
trodden Under the feet of his divinity, she docs not appreciate 
their true value—their real worth. Well, was it the girl’s fanflt? 
Think a moment, and you will see where the trouble lies. You 
were mistaken. If you will you may take back your gems, and 
by faithfof waiting some day find Onte worthy1 to receive them. 
One who will come idtoyour heart’s mort lonely recesses and guard 
your precious treasures. It has beeb observerd that any ordinal 
person may work but it takes a hero to wait;” and there afo 
few (?) heroes in our *0rld to-day, at least this One if not heroic 
and does not wait, or if necessity oOmpfeflS him fib,1'Were is bo 
heroism in the aotV His faith once shaken refuses to trust again ; 
his confidence odee mieplaoed reftises to confide ; and with a bitter 
smite,1 “a smile à thousand times more bitter than fears,n he tufas 
away from all his cberisbed dretime; and shuts down all thoee 
yeuthfol aspirations with this eentfeiee on hi! Hpa,-* ,n

“ There It no reality

heart

t JU.ijioa

■
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t. Then the dark, hard look sweep» over the tired face*--end in bii 
«ml heehuddere, for « the dread reality has fall»» upon him*”u 0, 

.brother mine, I pity your self delusion 1 ’^J ut u! dyu;
This is the moment;, when a man looke otit into tbe -werld tod 

finds but emptiness, in which there is ne real jsgu W This is the 
moment of temptation, when the powers *f dà*n*i6 seize upon 
the human heart, striving to obliterate attmadtetif the-Heavenly 
impress. ! 0n onë side stand the dé* *pbit» »f dessin Thnr 
black wings sweep his face. Their hot breath fan* hi* bum** i 
cheek i and low and sweet are their tempting' voices, dark and 
deep are their subtle meanings. On the other side stands hii 
guardian angel. He feels the flutter of her snowy pinions. He 
hears the clear accents of her heaVenty tOtiW' He sees the pure 
radiance streaming from her brow. r<Q, Heavens L what a moment
in a lifetime 1 Is. ft* spark of Ufa ft ftppft ? ot is il to
be re-kindled tin til its blaze of brilliancy shall illuminate the 
gloom of his soul t a moment be stands nationless. Before 
him are the two great ways—the Right, with aU its blessedness; 
the Wrong, with all iti dreadful guilt,ifa flighting.#, ^ hotket 
hell. He sees fully the awful»*# of sin and the glorious dignity 
of right. Then, is it possible for ftm, by one strepg.^ort, to put 
away the evil, and hold fast the good. Bat let him delay or 
hesitate one m»ft»t, and the scene changes. ïts ^yoks at the 
picture as presented by fieods—before It was "illuminated with 
angelic brighftssp—*nd bèhold l the, golden'radiance has faded 
from the good, the blackest black froft tbs ®e considers,
reasons, or rafter listens to the voice of tempfttÎ9$for a little 
longer, and then, with a blind détermination* taures from the 
gentle pleading sister—hia guardian angel-Hftd the cup
containing the deadly drug, drains it ftl.iteiiaâesfc drop. And

Bin- >--)H in, 1 dJ «Turnp « >tl W
oooJivil oift h>ur n> otHBW1 oT

“O weary heart, with tia M»dosi» oppowwd M
your life is a&d and deflate indeed. And it has beep made thus 
by your submiwipn to the horrible oppression of air^i You nave 
given up your owh wifi, tbç power of wftft hate allowed to 
be taken from you, while you resisted noL/lU* 
look back «K».
“ ft live your life’s desolate story” without one backward glance. 
There come moment* when you mu* l<»k yon do»
seeing this your sin in< all i its staring ban»* iinbte ftrnble than
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before ; and you long for a saving power to explain the mystery of 
your own tried heart; and by the power of His will compel your 
weary feet to walk in the Way of ltihj mot ' jl,1' i • 1

0, if such would—oould-*o»ly come to Him— , t
j* Whose feet have tailed along <ms pathway rough,

:ea Whom lipsdmwn human tnneth,” ir ,rij,hH, ,j 
and readhing up through all the gloom, and doubt and darkness, 
willingly, trustingly, patiently lay their hand in His. Then 
might they hope to find food for the longing soul, peace for the 
throbbing heart, rest for the M restless,”—sweet Heaven at last.
If afijntefi' vad

,11 ->aotaiq vw
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The vulgar throng, Euterpe not the flute

Of Lesbian fame buVehould»t thou me among 
The lyric poets rank, the lofty start 
I’ll proudly touch with toy uplifted, heed.

f Bln
& pnâSojs

ioui ü ilJi tf 1
tufivd diU h wmi 1 m!nioq 1

A BBtABKABLE POEM. .ilqiajprn.q I

We ask our readers to gifre more than a passing glance at the 
Poem in this number by Hunter Duvar, Esq., on “ Comme* 
Things,” which contains some of the finest description to be found 
in the language. We call attention ta .it ior its own merits, and 
also for the purpose of gaining the good will of tfie subscribers to 
the Maritime Monthly in favour of the forthcoming volume from 
the same gifted pen, entitled “John A’Var,” John A’Var is sup- 
posed to have been a troubadour who sang}, Jo his lute, his songs 
before the several courts of Europe in the days of cavalry. Ops 
or two of the songs of this troubadour baye already appeared in 
the pages of the Maritime Monthly, and have gained the appro
bation of the most discriminating critic». It is proposed by some 
friends of the author to have this poem published by subscription 
It will be printed in the best style on fine tinted paper; some 

hundred and forty or fifty pages: and nicely,>pu»d; price, 
one dollar. Subscriptions will fie,received by Messrs. J. & A. 
McMillan, the Editor of the MARrpM^. AfoNTHfiX,^. Allen Jack, 
Esq., and Rev. James Bennet. Eiy^fiunfJred subscribers are 
wanted to insure its publication. The author.is,a man of singular 
genius, who seems to have had a very wide wd,(various cul
ture and experience, at present residing on a woodland farm in 
Prince Edward Island, where be cultivates, ,Cf>rn,.. potatoes, attf 
poetry. We have read another long poem of Mr. Duvar’s in 
satiric vein, which will be also, Wfo trust, soon brought to light.
It is in the ottava riana stanza, and i,is entitled (Atlantis." We 
believe that these poems will create a sep^Pfi }n Jlfe Eter&V . 
world, and that the author is destined ,tp fieepme, Eve;/
man who wishes see justice d<*m to pur patiy^^tjerature, should
at once subscribe,to aid in thfl,publication of John, A’Var, wboee 
lute will surely cheer and gladden the latter part of tfie nineteenth 
century. The specimen pages accompanying this, number of the 
Maritime Monthly show that it is the intention to send forth 
the poem in a very handsome fonmwtebfi* po tfie. df^wing-roo» 
table, or “ my lady’s chamber." ,
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„ ‘ïfiJ loti '<p >Jn?î ,
It should be home in mind by 

« Brevity is the soul of, v$U” Weed, prupe, winnow, sift, and 
do this with a mercikas hand. One superfluous wqid obscures the 
point and mars the beauty of what might otherwise have been a 
faultless paragraph. H you have anything to say, say it and let 
your readers, or ; listeners pass on. Men have no time to waste 
with a babbler.,.p«M loJuuli yd lodituu* anil m u k-iÎ
ii.ii, t i ui aoijqiTiri >b Jf'Jiiifi'f r T» i.,,rrn“r unUiioo d >id

s , thym A BKMKMBBANCI OF EDINBURGH.■jytw„asl Vtl'

.î^ntontffà Tiffin iciT
writers for the Press that

Some time ago, having an opportunity-td Vflfftthe old country,
I, like a sensible man, immediately availed tiiyéél^of it. It Hn not 
necessary Mat ï khouid dilate ti^n miseries dnd pleasures of 
an ocean voyage, suffice it to say that, early in July 1872, I 
arrived at Liverpool, in about âs good a state of preservation as 
ever morts! tiiti could widh to erijty, atel having replenished my 
wardrobe, and1 enjoyed a hearty dinner of English roest beef at tfièf 
Adelphia Htitel, irtttirted by the night1 exptete for Add Reekie, 
to à person tiSe&tbtte Veiling fa the MmfoirtaMe; arid'In matÿ 
instances magnificent rail-cars of the United States, the sensation 
of being locked: tip ih WTittle fotir bright compartment, With thè 
deude kndWs Wlio for yotrr companion, is not, td say the least, very 
agreeable; •fadwéVW, î readhèd Me mddèrii Atheks’iti good time 
for breakfast f ' ifataëdiateiy, to bse a riahtiCai term, turned M, 
and did not’ preséiit mySelf to the public gaze till sometime past 
mid-day. HsVfng Hghted the inevitable cigar, I took a stroM 
down Prlnties street, wandered for a ehtikt tinié through the g*a> 
dens, inspected with *n admiring éÿë thendMedttfllbfes of Srr 
Walter Âjotfl'mdùufmèïit, but with a wholesome feat i>f fatigue, 
declined tb1 mount ihC twti hundrëd hud odd steps Which lead to 
the summit ' By this time darkness had set in, so I thought the 
Wisest tHitig I tidnld do Would be to retrace my steps td mine 
inn, which T accordingly did. •

- tiètt' morning, WifchtW early, Hwàs but,’ and by seven 
o'clock1 w^Wtill up thé moustiin toward* Arthur’s Seat. The 
View, when I reached the top, amply repaid me for the exertion I 
had used til1 gaîùtog mÿ1 position. Bfenektbme, lay Spread, tike 
some gldridtis àtid beautîM p4oraina, that dity wIiich has dter 
been iity dtettgtitU tterifc^th fti bopseé, many of them
twelve and fourteen stories in heightfjjrftlg gradually towards the

The
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Castle, which, with it» imposing front, seenwed to bid defiance to j 
time itself, formed a marked contrast to tfie m#w toWn, which, with 
wWl laid obt Wocke of mansions and splendidly ke£t squares, pat 
ine in mmd of Philadelphia more than'toy plàce I had eter see». 
A#af iti thé distance lay thé'FHth1 of'T»Vthr>|lieteirkig in«n 
tooming bud like odiratlese brilliants, and the white hails of the 
mmneron* résedlb passing and re-pas*tng 'oti itM etrrfoee shone like 
die snow^'phrtasge df the white gall. '’'ttiétoWÉôf Tiëith and the ! 

village dT Pôrtk)hello are distinctly visible, add :fat dway, winding I 
like a silver thread, tfll it was lost in the disfobice; lay the road to 
Bcslyn Chapel and Hàwthornden. I Stood lost Jih admiration of 
the beautiful scène, when suddenly, right *t mytide,! heard ti 
enquiry, in accents lfarftom raelodtotis; if " I "dldna Want a Wei 
bottle of seda Water.91 Ï was disgusted} ill ‘ Iny glorious dream! 
were dispelled on the instant ; I turned and fled inglorîOdèly, and 
soon came panting atid breàthlèSâ tb the foot'of thé1 mountain. 
Hère $ was fflatèrürihedby thësight 0#a1 regiment ef Lahtiw 
parading in front of the park adjoining ttfe Palàfee ef Hdlyroodf 
and, I may say,; 1 enjoyed their maneeuVree *nd the mu«e Of their 
mounted brass band, for a half a# hour, about as weH as anything 
I had met with for some tiààei Seeing the Palace-,1 suddenly im
pressed me with the idea thai it Wes-lféëdMë.^ Ï enquired at thé 
gate, and waS informed that on the payment of one shilling 
durrent oOin of the reahn, I might'hitve the extreme pleasure of 
gating on the wonders of the Palace Of Holyrodd/'I1 immediately 
produced the neœseaàry, wae provided with a ticket* marched inside 
and given up to the tender mereies hf k guidé. And such d 
guide 1 What he didn’t know about Hdlyrood wne never beard St 
1 never heardman’s tongue go at sueh a rate in' my life; he 
fairly took aWay my breath. This mild specimen ei w human 
fiend marelied me through several apartments, till I got as to 
as Queen Mary’s Chamber, when fortunately his services were 
required by some 
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thought any bring a Sr* das Wbug it wa« that guUe. 1 could
have seen him consigned to the remotest shades of Erebus without 
a twinge of sorrow. I could even have heard df‘life wtzdden demise 
without any enogmous quantity of eotrpM. Glad I wwindeed to 
be left alone In the room, rendered almost satired by the 
bran ce that m tiuss past it wae gmcediky the presence of the
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loveliest |||-TfltT l'ÉüÉMfrllfî™ W4*wm4t»d
without fosftag W de»t^ and h(^ror and anger
at h<tf pe«e<foM ;. flh* .«afo*w favorite
Iiizzio tom from tier aid* J«wd. ruthlessly l murdered before her 
eyes, I felt * yipbnÀnto hi ffloqld., bav# been them, that the 
strength of one arm might have been devoted to he* service, or 

blow atOM*. in, her behalf. ,AU the old Highland blood 
burned m .my is<w»s at .the W$ though* of the horrible deed) 
which bee oast Pibfot-.ltPPU Scottish history that can newer 
be effaced, ^n,, Amidst, tpf rwemhrwqea, sw»h as these, 
same feeftqgs vflf ,* WTO ,8aynalunatwer i>, ïi dwoveipd partly bj 
the aid of mywat#*, Vnt muph better by, tbatof ray appetite that 
I was in .HFtfuBfi >eqme flight wfcaihment.,-I turned aside from 
Holyrood and. mamhçd tpwntcd^ *pme, taking John Knox’s house 
sa the W/Uiol^iii hoft bu<- bound I , Jugeai odi m* 1’ .llyq 
,1 remains* nearly,t^ffeelfi ^Edinburgh, and exhausted the 

Sights in.a^ esonndjjtbe fine old, town. The Castle, with the 
Crown jfF*, Mens Meg, and other, antiquities Wes a source <4 
great delight. KelsonV WjOUUWent, converted into a station for 
the time, haft*/*hn Kaftopal Tottyiie partly fowled monument, 
op CaltoaiWilli Burns’iTo»ah4<the.Jleriot, Hospital, all came iq 
for their abapfcpf attention,^»d I when the t ime flame for me ta 
leave Edinburgh imparting with)an,old ftn*.tried fripndt 
it is tbnnye, pity tin which, A would [bq content to live,-in which I 
would feel, happy ifoidw i Tbe,pl»pe,. above all others, where , % 
would be sick or well, in, wealth pr poverty, pprfootly able to say, 
1 am happy, An* as J left ihe.eity, -and Med hadf. on its many 
spires wad monuments shining and glittering, under the rays pf 
the setting jug, I felt, that Andy whew, the heart if, home is, and 
my thoughts ftfdinwi ieud. leftiinha. foe/hack to Fair
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Peihspe, onbdây, her eapbf pleieraÉe emptied, fir>'r r(T^ -.?w 1

And crown her onght head -wkh my sweet wild-flowers. | ' j
But, if she <t»<ce shall Boom my true lovées offering, ' ' 

t 1» v) : J Hér heart again no aeswering lore^beat thtUl,Tfnx/ H
' -li-l

St. John, N. B.
Miroiiy 1 WnH ** .trtfqocl
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THE RETURN OF ORPHEUS.

When the world was young, Orpheus sang to it, and when the 

worW grew old, Orpheus came again and sang a eécond time. At 
the first visit all were so enchanted t&at thé ri>cks arid trees could 
not sit still, but jumped up and tihtfibèd about to the sound of 'the 
music. That was when the World was young and fooltiti'ji 

was looking on, and all did as they pleased. When the world 
grew old, it was Wiser And did nothitig without' thinking about it ! 
and asking what its ancestors would hUVethoUghfc, what its po* 
ierfty Was going to thiUk. ifWn fcuoiiroihh *

Now it was whispered about that ôtphùtis xtas ti) rétîsit the 
world. The world had not forgotten his first doming ; the Ever
greens took care of that. They stood sprinkled in the forest, and 
though the rest slept, they kept awàkéi,—they nevtef ftirgot. All 
that had happened was intrusted to thena to remember. Each 
year in the spring, they told of Orphens’ visit, and at last, one 
spring, they added : “He is now to dome again, for when he left 
us he promised bo return when the tiltidd of hèroies shonld make 
the cold world warm enough for’his footsteps.”

The rooks, thé trees, the bushes, all heard this and expected 
Orpheus, but they were not quite certain how they ooght'tt) 
behave. “ When the World Was young,” they said, “ our ancestors 
danced; very likely, but the question is—are we to dance? A 
great deal has happened since those days ; all sorts of fiddlers have 
been fiddling, singers have been singing, there has been no general 
dance, one or two may have skipped a ïiftlU, but thèÿ make tiô
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rule ; if reports are correct, they were not always very reputable. 
This was the common talk, but thé màûéf1 Was soiUtëtésting that 
there were many separate opinions.

What think you, neighbor ?” aùkàl the Elm of the Oak. 

« Shall we dance ?"
“Shall we stand on our beads?” growled the Oak'j “I have a

1 j
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better opinion tof myselfthan to«think/If» shall engage in such 
foolery,” and be thrust his knobby arms out and dpg himself 
deeper into the eaitb, foe he meant to get Such s hold and make 
such a Bolid stand that,bfr peyflr should,shaken-,,

“I see nothing to danee foe,” wid the Willow ; “I tan’t dry my 
dde$r MS&f, W to pipe for

It is undignified to danee,” Said the Poplar.
.kuatr-iao au %>iuxdu :uit r-

tears so su
.til .16 .zhoL .ïd
“ How I should

look!”
“ We4, ^fbould, Ek? to dappe «pretty, well,” wd A he Elm i/f it 

is graceful [^excise, but then I don't carpabnut it if the reet.dp 
not dance* . I should not wish to be oonspicious.” ,,,,. ,«{t

The Rocks said they would dancp ; they only asked that Orpheus 
should play loud, enough to move them*-and that he should play 
exactly as he, did when beveame, before. They were perfectly 
willing to dance, but they, mjft insist on knowing the tuna. The 
Evergreens .«aid they abound: dàpce, as a matter of cptuse; it would 
be ridiculous not to ; they were ready, only let him come and 
strike up—they would lead. off.

Orpheus came, Vith hii lym pad ae^ng, , The Evergreen* imme
diately began to, dance, but they were put pf, (time from beginning 
to end. It was not the music that made them dance; in fact, 
they led off before Orpheus had uttered a note. WhanfheiElm saw 
them she i^lsp began ,to dancp quite gracefully, though she did not 
listen much to the music. But she saw. the Oak clinching his 
knobby ^^at Qrpheus, and she stopped, pretending that she had 
only been practising some steps «by hemelh, which was true. The 
Willow had, her griefs, and she said, “ ’Tis better to sigh than be 
dancing.” The Poplar cried, “ Hem I ” and looked serious i ha was 
not quite sure about this dancing. The Bqck» ,were covered with 
lichens hundreds of years old» and they said,—

“ This is very different music from what moved our ancestors.
We know about that music; we have reduced it to perfect rules. 
Keep to tbe-rufos and we \yill dance; notofherwme,” and they 
sat stiff. tymoo û ;elin
j. Orpheus w<?pt. WUl.m une Usfon^jbemM *o?te WW# . 
is wet with the blood of heroes, and I sing their souls into life.
Once more he touched ,his lyre and sang .with sweeter power. 
There was a stir in the forest. The shoots that had Jafoly SPriWg 
from tho earth,(mi^ture Areas, havingith* structure folded

ti v/oK
I
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to their titty fbrttlè, fcfrirlwlto ttie j<^ohe'tfihdé.f fThë Vdoka tM 
pedpad from the soil jbinéd earefrilly în’thé tooVéïéfctit.' The eaftt 
trembled with1 éteitétàetWl0 Attivéliir tfotodSTHiW tiédi- voice df 
Orpheoa singing to Ms lyto/ He turned aiky'ftbto ittie old nS 
dang to the ’tiéw. ' Hè Saàg" aùtf the IMW1 *jp%U|f1QiBK ; the
ÿdotig abbot» aprthig tip e*d Srà^rèd thefr'Tbrkfld*^ ;rlfoé ffoweni 
opened their cups, and the ton fitted them with golden light ; the 
air was fragrant with tonaie.* ™ shft ln noidalorv id* to ml-f moos

A new song had bebln sung, » neWdariee had been led, and when 
4n was at the height Orpheus fled ; btit the world was youtig again.
Will it ever be Æffetontt *xà 91a(it ao,i M «lodriMWS<rtmîm t

------------------- f’,)i £nmi> ic$
D&KÀMS.

-airtimn •.rnoa 3 Ptr—^tmly Biimh,! 'nr ys>id) .it/ fUooor TXaZ 
d ifa'A-: £ bna ; fmpfinfnfl^ tyff&tTnoh-.tv^l ) to

Hew i m mold nog a Theé vanish with moraingi ïfchi j1 .xolA ate I a ill to

For ve give to my longing heart onee more - 
The loved and the dead <4 tbf days of yore.

■>di to tovtotriml ^
*'mnorq)hnfl oitDreama, only drenma^mF; qjB£>nods.u3 irofi1.
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occasioned considerable discussion dn the itobjecf ài étoelty to 
animals; such being thé éasè, the daily Press, t* its crédit,has

«soa»
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taken up *• mttefcaaditi» iw^^towwm
rate withrtbe0p*fl(Cirt*^
follow. . A eotenspotary rHywi-ir^A^witif)^, having bee* called.to 
this matter*.perhaps *? authorities wiU iafon» themselves aa to 
the proTiafcma.ef **,1^ rendering «uelty, to anknaih^thei* 
powers under it, aud in iqture pay ,nmr* aUeotioa to Uhis part of 
their dirties. To be 6^ih « oeespetent fc*, tpy, çiti*e» rtq made 
a complaint for violation of this or any other law t but there are 
few—no pçtter been, glaring: the offance-rwhe wül throw them
selves into, the hreach»,and, take the trouble and responsibility of 
prosecuting^ neighbor, when there are offices* appoint*! and paid 
for doing it.” —$------------------

w u. l M \ : i I

Next month Mr. Carey willeeeoid in these pages some reminis- 
of Clevedon Ctetto—Coleridge and Tenflyson ; and a sketch

of the late Alex. Bee tiervie will be supplied by a gentleman well
,.e^i #• ,i. l-> eJdnootti »iV ' 'f -c i t *Yqualified for the B-sm,T. TJ.rfl .>m at ^d^hd b.iA

<vtoai l'in» »w<x>r> oi ofrç* »v to”!
lo b^aL ■Qrt'jj . hdil) »di baa baroI odT

Geoffrey Crayon’s “ Çhakppearlan Besëarch" culminated at the 
“Boar Head,” Eastcheap; his story of the “Spebtre Bridegroom” 
was appropriately related in the kitchen of tbe .“Pom«W d’Or,” in 
the Netherlands }, end he makes Itip’s congenial retréetf from his 
virago spouse, the “coin of Vantage” in front of the village inn. 
Irving’s own appreciation of these vagabond shrines and accidental 
homes is e*nphafric,;7jhe commends the tfbfcncc^ bursts of laughter

cences

indulges in that temple of tree liberty, an inn,” 
and quotes zestfully the maxim that “ a tavern isth* rendezvous, 
the exchange, the stri de of good fellows.” His personal testimony 
is characteristic : “To a homeless man there is a momentary 
feeling of independence, as he stretchy bime?lf,>efore an inn fire: 
the arm-chair is hiatiuapriet the poker is hie sceptre, and the little 
parlor hie undisputed empire.*'^HoWflittl$ did the modest author 

imagine, when he thus wrotc^thib the [peker wititarhteh^he stirred 
th. fire f
«acred literary relic wherewith his partial countrymen are beguiled 
of extra fees, while the hard of Avon and the gentleman of Sunny- 
side mingle in the,reverienffond-rernttnisoeBpc. * no isqsq :i 

“ I wept by *n indirect route to Lichfield” write* Hawthorne, 
in hi* English wfaetchas, “ and put up at the ‘ Black Swan.’ Had

in which a man

hT
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I known where to find it, I would rather have established myselfl 
at the inn kept by Mr. Boniface, and so famous for its ale in 
Farquhar’s time.” Gossip and gaity, the poor man’s arena and 
the “ breathing-time of day” of genius, thus give to the inn a kind 

Beethoven, wearied of his palace-home and!of human scope, 
courtly patronage, and the “ stately houses open to him in towel 
and country, often forsook all for solitude in obscure inns, escaping! 
from all conventionalities to be alone with himself.” “ A’owl 
voyons,” says Brillab-Savarin, “ que lee villageois font toutes la I 
affaires au cabaret Rousseau delighted in the frugal libertjl 
thereof; and the last days of Elia are associated with the inn I 
which was the goal of his daily promenade. ‘ “ After Isola married,”I 
writes one of his friends, “ and Mary was infirm, he took his lonely I 
walk along the London road, as far as the ‘ Bell of Edmonton;’I 
and one day tripped over a stone and slightly wounded his fore-1 
head ; erysipelas set in, and he died.” Somewhat of the attrsM 
tiveness of the inn to the philosopher is that its temporary and I 
casual shelter and solace accord with the counsel of Sydney Smith, 
“to take short views,” and Goëtfce’s, to “cast ourselves into the 

of accidents;” and a less amiable reason for the partiality has 
been suggested in “ the wide capability of finding fault which an 
inn affords.”

The beautiful significance of the first incident in the life of 
Christ is seldom realized, offering, as it does, so wonderful and 
affecting a contrast between the humblest mortal vicissitudes in 
the outward circumstances of birth and the highest glory of a 
spiritual advent : they “ laid him in a manger, because there was 
no room for them in the inn.” It was to an inn that the Good 
Samaritan carried the traveller who had “ fallen among thieves. 
Joseph’s brethren rested at an inn on their way to Egypt ; and it 

at the “ Three Taverns,” in the suburbs of Rome, that Paul 
was met by the brethren. Venerable as are these allusions in 
sacred history, the visible token of the antiquity of inns that 
strikes our imagination most vividly is the wine-stains on the 
marble counter in Pompeii.
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